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BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21,
Fish and Game.
Capt. Benjamin Atwood of Winterport, State
game warden,
was in Bangor
Friday, on his return from
a trip along the Canadian Pacific
railway.
Capt. Atwood says that the recent snows
have helped the hunters considerably.
Last week he arrested one of the prominent citizens of Jackman for illegal fishing. The man paid a fine of £100. During the past month Warden Atwood has
collected, in fines, £200 more than his
salary and expenses lor the month amounted to.There passed through Bangor on
Thursday and Friday TO deer and two
caribou....The sardine
packers of
Eastport and Luber will by agreement
close their factories this week.
This action, closing the factories several weeks
earlier than usual, in addition to the weeks
in October duiing which they were
pr.ioi irally ■dosed, vi!]. it is estimated,
reduce the reason’:. pack more than 200.-
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Considerable business was done in the Inv Court., as follows:
Fairfield Emery, Monroe,
discharged

granted.

James M. Palmer, Morn ilie, petition for

discharge tiled.
L. ii Reynolds, Unity,
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announcement

over the wires Saturday that
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Muithf D. D., the venerable
America, the national hvinn
* o
cuiled the hearts of milluns,
l" e:i: and war, had died suddenly
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solvency filed,
Briggs S. Daggett, Morrill, petition in insolvency tiled.
Isaac Mason, Swauviiie, petition for sec-
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Norman Ward well
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W. A! Poland, Montrille, first meeting
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as in America.
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Sabrina 1'arbeU. Lincolnviile.
Wiiis approved ii estates of Chas. B. Gilmore, Montviile; Mary P. Black, Stockton
Springs; David Towle, Searsport.
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Granges

Seaside Grange of Belfast has organized a
court and is ready for a mock trial whenever
a defendan t can be found for a criminal case.
The court is made up as follows: Judge, A.
W. Wallace;
L. Mudgett; clerk, James
sheriff, Sainue! G. Norton; crier, Ross

Stevens; stenographer,
prosecuting attorney,

Miss Annie

Chaples:

Wadlin ;
Ciias. B. Eaton is the other lawyer and will
undertake the defense of whoever is arrested.
The following jury has been impaneli«
\
The nWmsrKiti.No>.
led: Leila Hayes, li S Cunningham, Lucy
! liev. Dr. W, ih-niah Lougley ;
FI. J.
Chaples, Etta Flanders,
p!«.->ident of tlie (Jolumbianl Burgess,
Edw. ( arrow, Carrie Flanders, Frank M.
•>'k
last
Tileston
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Friday night,'

oeiiiu cfjndacted in C'onven1 it ’n was tilled with specta.being among them nearly fourstudents *»f the university.
!•
marched t<3 the hail with
c-1
Hying and amid great cheernaif an hour before the
speaki! tin- new
president held a recepid tiie reception-rooms.of the
hundred invitations had been
in prominent scientists,
prbfession1
and others to meet him, and a
camber responded.
During the
Marine Baud played a new
composed by Professor Fanciulli,
©overture from Semiramide_The
report of General Craighill, chief
,<:V to die secretary of war, is made
illustrating the backwardness
°f coast defence, General
,
cites the case of Portland, where
ca^s for 38 guns, large caliin
.l
while emplacements
,u milt f()r go
He submits
guns.
1K
estduates for river and harhn..
P ovements
which, under the adlon °f Ids
predecessor, General
| He always withheld from the
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i^torUrs,

Agnes Flanders, E.
Dodge, Maurice Shaw.
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Etta
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Bra ley,

Via ai.ha ykn. Mr. and Mrs. William Bish"pstart this week for a trip to England....
Tw, ,jj the happiest people in town are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Patterson. Those who
haveseeu the new-comer say she is a baby
indie the hearts of any father and mother
Mrs. R. C. Hall of Rockland, delerejoice
gate to the Baltimore W. C. T. U. convention, spike to the local Union last Thursday
night... Rev. Mr. Blake of Portland occupied the pilpit, last Sunday in the absence
to

..

the pasbr, Rev. W. E. Gaskin-Warren
Gray has nturned from a doer hunt in the
eastern part of the State, bringing with him
as substantia
proof of his success a good
sized deer-Ji8s Linda Jones has gone to
Boston to contnue her studies at the New
of

England Couset-atory.
An exchange asks the question, “Is
teaching a profusion?’’ The answer

should be decidedv in the affirmative.

E.

Wiley

of

Bangor, who,

Mr. E. J. Holt of Alameda,
survives him.
He leaves three sisters and
one brother, Mrs. E. L. Patterson of Queen
City, Mu, Mrs. L. S. Ulmer of Rockland,
Mrs. Mary E. Oreutt and Francis D. Holt of
Belfast. He w as au ardent Freemason while
lie jived here, joining Phoenix Lodge when
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Belfast: fP-o. Ho it, Belfast.
Pr\ ate ;>■ e. um
»
oXeeiiter presented in
estate •: Car dim M. P Millet, Senrsmont.
Petition f.,r .rder of distribution presenti ,n t-s'.tte
N.mey M. Moulton. Belfast.
Adui: "ist.vators
appointed as follows:
Patterson ii. estate of Henry E.
Lar ill Y.
Pit'*-!.Waldo; Chas. N. Massure in esr;ste "! Serai. .1. Mass nr
Searsport; Ered
'.• a
!is .‘stale of Hubert A. Vina!, ’Vim
iiiian i.t estat. of
If. W
t-rp
\VIn.p.-n'.Mali, Er..iiki'ori ; Wm. i*
-Met. n .a estate <1 Sarai; II P. ndletou, Seais-
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business, He was largely interested in
mercantile and warehouse business in Eureka and Humboldt, and was one of the
leading business men of that, section, lie
in

Pci.tion presented by Nathaniel W. Patters' •!, and wife of W aldo for adoption of
Mai 'i. Hall, and change of name of ward to
Marion G. Patterson.
I
Petitions to sell real estate presente 1 in
estates of Sabrina Tarhell, Lincolnville;
: Reuben A,
Shaw, Winterport.

tin-

was

learned the sailmaker’s trade in youth, but
afterwards worked with his father, who was
In 1861 he went to Califora master rigger.
nia, where he lias since resided, and engaged
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Jallies W. Holt, formerly of Belfast, died
at his home in Alameda, H tmboldt county,
Calif., Nov. 9th, after a long illness. lie
was born in Belfast in 1826 and was a son of
William and Hannah P. (Slmte) Holt. He

Courts.

Petition for administration presented in
slates of So]ihi"iiia Walker,
Winterport;
Hannah Richards. Searsmout.
Account of \<imin;stration presented in
estates of John Woods, Troy, first ami final:
Meivilla < Ellis, Searsport, lirst and final,
Bets) Yerrill, Winterport, lirst and final;
I>anu-i Philhroi.k, Isieshoro. .second atui
ti '.i
‘-j.-dcrick A. Spaulding, Frankfort,
first ami final: Elijah Reynolds, Burnham,
first- Mary i). Patterson,
W ’do,
first;
Naiu
M. Moulton, Belfast, second anil
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Follow mg i>. an abstract of the business of
the Pro bah and Insolvency' Courts, Novem-

ca<,k s,
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-ises,

roi.ite._w. Point-', An exchange says:
Towe is ?i
«{ [ reconciliation
} respect
between Tammany in \' >w York and Mr.
• lowland.
The la 1 \ tluit lias been indu g». ■; im .ii»o11■ the New ) srk organiza
tion uniting w h •: the (Cleveland men to
send a solid deleLari m f*• » Cleveland t>»
the Deni'•!]•;!(’•* National convention is
nii'ii facetit»usii.-y il u. anything else.
It.
is claimed that if
egauizatioii <»t the
machine will have < ••replete control of the
st lection of delegates, and
that tile delegation will resist, my attempt to give
Cleveland a renomiuation.
D they do
not present the name of a New York candidate (utliei than Cleveland), it. is said
they will xuj-poit a Western man, probably Munison.The Democratic municipal convention in Boston nominated
Josiah Quincy for mayor by acclamation.
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Mr. Leonard Brooks Cobbett died in Belfast Sunday, Nov. 17th, at the advanced age
of 95 years and 16 days. He was born in
Lowell, Mass., but came to Belfast when
about 10 years of age, which has been his
place of residence ever since. In liis younger days he worked with his father at the
brick mason’s trade; but when a young man
he learned the blacksmith's trade, which
business he followed until within a few
He was connected with the Patteryears.
so-Wilder Foundry Company when they
did business at the Head of the Tide. In
the year 1829 lie married Miss Adeline Brier
who survives him.
They celebrated the (Kith
anniversary "i their wedding June 20, 1895.
Four sons, Albert, Franklin, Henry and
William, residents of Belfast, and one sister
also sur\ ive him. In 1840 he built the house
at the Hoad of the Tide m which he afterwards iive-l and died. Mr. Cobbett was
widely known as a temperance man ami as
Oiiiw enemy of the rumseller.
fie identilied himself with the several t-ein, eranee
soeietie.sj'rom the Washingtonian movement
town r.o the
order of Good Templars, of
v. hie!)
I .! r he was a member at the time <*f
Irs death.
1L- also was a believer in the
co-trim s •/ the Christian religion and this
faith .sustained him unto the end. The funeral services were held at his late residence
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. ,1. F. Tilton officiating. The schools closed during the
hour of service nut of respect, to his memory.
The Grand L dge and Waldo District Lodge
of Good Templars were represented at ‘the
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order until lie moved away.
honored and respected while in the
eas;
carried Ins principles of honor and uprightness through life in his western home,
worker in the

He
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aud di'-d h

iving
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respect and good will, of

all who knew him.
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tkirah (\ Palmer died at her home in
Bangor, No\ Ik alter, simrt illness. Tin
deee r-'
m
horn In Eddington, .?line 27,
1S17, ami moved In Bangor with her parents
Mrs.

when

was
fourteen years old.
Four
years h-.!w she married Andrew Thatcher
Balm r -i B< ;• mt. -a s.-»|di“v m the M«‘X"’on
After the deat h nl
war. who did m l&Y.i.
In s lo
and Mrs. Palmer returned to turn
im.s sim e
.-soled in the fam•it.-. w'i.ily h '!•••• ’. d,stre, i. Few Women have
••
"*
? mdr lime to the cause of
hugi\u !!
v
Mrs. l-'.dm.-r and there will '•••*
man to
a h am
of proverty and
s..nln-ss
a
is known tin at- the genial,
distress w
kiudov si. :w
:I»m.
Asa, devoted lneiuber of t!w I ;i\ ••rsalist- church and
me of
vie I! 1 's'
S o'
a U
melj! i,
tllC Woilields
is gone about
Crusade sin
doing good in a
fjtliet manner ihat, at-ta acted little attention,
hat her efforts among the, poor ami unfortunate members of society have won for her
,ons of the people that will
place in the all}
lher memory fresh for long years t
Mo. Palmer lea\*-s two sisters, Miss
come.
Eliza and Miss Clara Eaton, a niece, Mrs.
Edward A aiker. and a nephew, now residing in the West, upon whom the death falls
with crushing effect and who will have the
tender sympathy of the community in this
time of sad atiiiction.
[Bangor Whig &
sue
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Amos H. Burriil, a veteran of the late war,
ami a member of Geuerai Lander Post 5, G.
A. R., died Nov. 13tli at his residence, 329
Essex Street, Lynn, aged 5(> years, 5 months
and 10 days. He was born in Lynn ami w; s
a descendant of the three brothers Burrill
who came to this country from England
and settled in Lynn in 1030.
Mr. Burrill
well-known and
was a
respected resia
shoe
cutter
but
has not
by trade,
dent,
followed bis calling for nearly three years
on account of failing health.
He enlisted in
Co. 1, Eighth Massachusetts Volunteers,
during the late Civil War and served 'for
about nine months, most of the time at
He was a Republican in
Newbern, N. C
politics and served bis party as Ward Inspector at elections for several years, and
was a member of the First Universalist.
Deceased leaves a widow, FanChurch.
nie A daughter of J. L Frye, formerly of
Belfast, one sou, Earl A. Burrill, and an
only brother, Henry C. Burrill.
Rev. Thomas Treadwell Stone, D. D., the
oldest graduate of Bowdoin College, and
one of the oldest ministers in the country, is
dead. Dr. Stone was born in Maine in 1800,
and graduated from Bowdoin at the early
After his ordination, which
age of 20 years.
occurred soon after, he tilled the pulpit of
the East Maefr.as Congregational church for
14 years.
He left Maine in 1835 and was
pastor of the First Congregational church of
Salem for six years. In 1858 he delivered a
course of lectures at the Lowell Institute in
Boston. Since then he has been engaged in
Christian work, but has been retired from
pastoral work for several years. In spite of
ids age he had enjoyed good health, and lastyear took part in the anniversary exercises
of Bowdoin College.

Eben D. Jordan, one of the founders of
the firm of .Jordan, Marsh A Co. died in Boston, Nov. 15th, aged 73. He was born in
Danville, Me. He, was left fatherless and
He went to Bosat the age of 4.
when he was 14 years old with 31 25
secured employment at small
his energy and business enterprise lie did a business of 38.000 the first
year, ami at the end of four years his sales
This
had been built up to 3100,000 a year.
business Mr. Jordan sold out and in 1851 the
was formed.
firm of Jordan, Marsh A
Mr. Jordan had been iil about four months
with a complication of diseases.

penniless
ton

capital and
By
wages.

Libbey, aged 70 years,
Judge Artemas Libbey,
passed quietly away, Sunday morning,
about 9 o'clock, at VVinterport, where she
had gone with her son George to spend the
winter. Mrs. Libbey suffered a severe shock
of paralysis, Nov. ilth, and since then but
slight hopes of her recovery were entertained.
Mrs. Libbey was a woman very highly
esteemed and loved by all who knew her,
Mrs. Louisa H.
wife of the ’ate

for her kindness and noble character.

Protection of Mink and Muskrat.
Our
Prospect correspondent writes:
“Please, send the boys the la\v relating to
close time on mink and muskrat, if there is
any.” The law is
Whoever between the first day of May
and the 15th day of October, destroys any
mink, sable, otter, tisher, or whoever deof
stroys any muskrat, between the 20th day
May and the first day of March, forfeits teu
be
dollars for each animal so destroyed, to
recovered on complaint.

Mews.

COUNTY

M. I. Stevens is teaching school at Beechhill.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

East Searsmont.
Mrs. Emily Arnold
has returned from a two weeks’ visit in

Belmont. Mr. Willis Sanborn of Morrill
visited friends in town Sunday_The
North Belmont Cemetery Association will
have a sociable at Mystic Grange Hall Tuesday evening, Nov. 26th, for the purpose of
obtaining funds tow ard buying a front fence
for the cemetery at Belmont Corner_H.
P. Farrow is digging the cellar for his new
L, which- when done will be a great improvement to his residence.

Bessie Patterson is visiting friends
in Camden.
Mess

Now don’t forget that the heavy rain of
Friday, Nov. 15, was accompanied by heavy
thunder.

Emery Brown entered the employ of John
Bird & Co. of Rockland, last Monday mornWe feel very certain that Bird & Co.
will become so well pleased with Mr. Brown
that under no consideration will they part
with him after a sufficient trial, for a more
capable or honest man in the position he occupies never entered their employ.
ing.

George Miller, the eldest sou of Mr. anil
Mrs. Harry Miller, was united in marriage
Miss Elnora Crockett the daughter of
Capt. and Mrs. Isaac Crockett, Nov. 12th by
Rev. G. E. Tufts. Everybody has the best
wishes for tins young couple who are so
well known here, and that an abundance of
prosperity may attend them through life is
the earnest desire of their friends.

Unity.

grist mill,

four

large

now

moose

passed

rations to depart were made earlier than if
it li ei been any other evening of the week.
Still, a'.! stayed as long as possible and bebiie the linal
epurnire was taken Tiie company repaired to liie kitchen t.n !• dc once
more upon the glistening monutou of tin
that was piled up-m the dresser. v.' sin at Id
think that if the s:/.e of the pile, and the vaar' ivies displayed was any ciiteri--n
riet es
to judge b;.
d was very apparent- that the
if
lids "I Sir. and Mrs. I)ieke\ won nearly
as nniiiei an as tin- sands of the sen.
With
rds for the host and hostess the
hnpp.\
e;■!!:p ny retired feeling !i .p| y in the thought
that diiers had been imnh as happy ns I'oiusei' o, and no doubt as inn* rolls on and the
sowr threads become mixed with the gray,
Mr. and Mrs. Dickey vvi l ever look with
pride and pleasure upon the successful c.elebfaln.n ti..it at inled the lofli anniversary
of tii* ir wedded life, and with hearts full of
gratitude to those whoso readily responded
in making the event so enjoyable to all present, it. wiii ever remain with them as one of
the most happy experiences of their lives.

Tuesday evening, Nov. lgi-h, the friends
and neighbors of Mi. and Mrs. J. ri. Herrick,
to tiie number of seventy,
ailed to extend
congratulations on the arrival of the A7t.ii
year of their nuptials, and brought with them
some necessary household articles as testimonials of the. friendship an * esteem severally and individually entertained toward
them.
Every caller was heartily welcomed
by the host and hostess and invited to lay
aside their wraps. As each caller entered the
spacious
their

mansion

upon a table
when the last guest

they deposited
and

gilts,
had arrived the table presented a tine asbeautiful shining tin that any
housewife might justly feei proud of. After
various

sortment of

congratulations,

games,

music

and rcoita-

were tne orueP ol the evening, and
both young and old entered into the enjoyment of the same with a zest that was truly
delightful. Among the most amusing performances were the attempts made by persons being
blind-folded, whirled three or
four times arouud and asked to strike a bag
of nuts suspended above the portiere roils
with a stick held in the hand,
ft was very
funny to see how energetically they beat
the air, aud for sometime the hag escaped
the blows aimed at it. At last the writer
was led forth to exercise his muscle, and
with considerable faith on his own part he
marched boldly forward and with a vigorous tiourish of the stick as it came down he
was conscious it had struck something, ami
when brought from darkness to light, it was
observed tnat the port side of the bag had a
leiit m it.
After others had hit it more or
less the bag was taken down and its contents distributed among the company. Master Johnnie Pendleton then edified the asturns

sembly by a line rendering of “Young America’s War Cry,” which elicited great applause. Apples, nuts and confectionary
were then served, after which it was thought
the most proper thing to do was to crown
the evening’s enjoyment by recemeutiug
the bonds that iiad so long and so nobly
withstood the storms of care aud sorrow,
sunshine aud happiness of 37 long years of
true fidelity to each other. Therefore, at
the request of their friends Mr. and Mrs.
Herrick advanced to the centre of the room
to again renew their vows. The bride was
arrayed in the dress she was married in 37
years ago, a very pretty changeable silk,
with quite a long train attached to a short
waist, which presented a very uoticahle contrast to the style of to-day.
Mr. Herrick
was also dressed according to the
prevailing
fashion of that time.
When .ill was ready,
.Mr. F. A. Dickey, the justice of the peace,
who was present, was invited to perform
the ceremony, which he did in a very pleasing manuer, sealing the compact in the
strongest

manner

possible by

a

resounding

smack upon the lips of the bride.
It was
done so quickly that some got the impression that the water-works at Little Kiver
had broken away, but the groom knew at
once what the matter was, and for once in
his life grew very pale. This being noticed
by the ladies they quickly docked to his
side and showered upon his pallid brow and
cheeks those sweet restoratives whose magic
touch quickly brought the natural color to
his pleasant countenance, and soon he was
himself again. It was, indeed, a most delightful evening to all, made doubly so by the
pleasant, affable manners of the host aud
who made everyone feel perfectly
at home. At a reasonable hour the happy
throng departed, with their hearts full of
hope that many long years may be vouchsafed to them in their enjoyment of life and
the happy home they have prepared for
themselves by honest toil aud strict economy, thereby enabling them to enjoy in their
declining years comparative case. It was
an occasion that will be long remembered,
not only by those present, but by Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Herrick, who deeply appreciate
the kindness of their friends, who so gener-

iiostess,

ously contributed by their presence and
their gifts the success of their first tin wed-

ding.

Charles P. Hazeltine went to
Bangor Tuesa short business
trip.

paint shop,

day for

Mrs. F. A. Robbins and

visiting relatives

milliners, a meat market, a
lawyer, two doctors, a den-

Mrs.

Miss Nancy Ileagan of
week with friends here.
....Mr. ami Mrs. Allston Ellis of Gardiner
ar
here for a few weeks. Mrs. J. H. (Jinn
lately visited them in Gardiner_hi. Benjmiin Colson of Bangor was here for a short

years.

Mrs. W. C. Tuttle returned Monday from
three weeks’ visit to friends in Portland
and Lewiston.

a

Miss Charlotte B. Frost will arrive home
from Kent’s Hill this week for her Thank-

giving

this place.
religious meetings
....Mrs. Frank Bauan went to the Maine
General Hospital at Portland last Wednesday, returning Friday. She went, expecting
a
surgical operation for a polypus in the
cheek, but the doctors thought it not best.

Misses Ethel Hall and Grace Boody of
Brooks spent a few days with friends in
Belfast the past. week.

at

join his mother.
Hazeltine of Seattle, Wash., arrived
Belfast Tuesday, and will remain until
after Th mksgiving.
Ben

in

in

our

Tyler H. Bird
Grdk.ge at Orono,

to

spend

the

will not return

Miss Lottie Flint lias returned home
from a three weeks’ visit to her sister, Mrs.
Hannah Tufts, Arlington, Mass.
Ernest E. Burgess arrived home yesterday
from his season's work m the steward's department of steamer City of Bangor.
Janies B. Waterman went to Brooks MonHe wid arc to Boston the last "f the
week, where he experts employment.

day.

Cleaves has appointed W. S. Sargent
Castine a trustee of Normal Schools, and
Walter if. West of Belfast a notary ; <ib!c
Gov.

of

James H. Jones arrived home Saturday
from a business trip nil the road, i:i>l was
called to Boston in the afternoon -t j..- same

day.
Miss Isa Fraser of Pimm, N. S
been visiting tier brother, John I>
wmit

month.

Brooks. W. A. Fenlason and wife have
returned from a week’s visit to Boston. A.
M. Rose took charge of the Swan & Sibley
mill during Mr. Fenlason’s absence_John
Irving, our blacksmith, has laid the foundation for his new shop of the heaviest rock
ever used in
this place. The big Bessey
oxen were used and also Isaiah Bn ant 's
heavy span of horses, said to be the best
pullers in this vicinity.... We al regret to
learn of the death of Zenas L. Downes of
Swanville. For many years we have well
and favorably known him...Isaac S. Staples
and wife have returned from Lowell, where
they visited their new grand sou.The
Brooks Jumper Co. are getting out their
usual number of one hundred sleighs ami
jumpers-Mr. Rowell, our new shoe and
harness maker, lias all he can do with repairing. Just such a man was needed here.
-Mrs. Martin has had a cancer removed
by Doctors Kilgore of Brooks aud Belfast-Mrs. Abbie Edwards, who was visiting friends in the western part of the State,
feli and broke her leg the other day. Her
daughter, Mrs. Hattie Merrithew, has gone to
help take care of her... Waldo District Lodge
of Good Templars will he held here Thursday, Nov. 21st-Miss Alice Dow has been
quite ill the past week-Mrs. Mary Hatched is sick with what they fear is a cancer...
Melvin Foss is quite sick at the house of
Samuel Foss of this town-Will Ingersoll,
who has been very sick, is again out of doors.
-Mr. Mosman has moved his family into
the C. E. Lane tenement and has struck in
for himself at the old grocery stand of L. C.
Jones-Miss Lena Chase is taking lessons
in instrumental music in Portland.

which occasion the ladies of t.he grange gave

to any

ever

to

re!ati\

a

Lowell, Mass., last Friday,

h

>

ins

Fraser,
to

visit

••s.

Ladd of Fairfield was in Belfast the
week. He spoke on “Modern
Slavery” in the hall over Owen’s st.or*- MonB. 11

first of the

day evening.
Arthur I. Brown returned home Tuesday
a trip through
the Middle
States .n the inter, st of the Maine Condensed Milk Co.

evening from

Mrs. Fred Water! louse of Centre Montand Mrs. William C. Thompson of
North Searsmont are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. D. MeCrillis.
ville

Mr. aud Mrs. Win, H
Hall and Wm. H.
Hal), Jr., arrived home yesterday from Contee, Md. Mr. Hall, Senior, is in feeble health
from malaria, but is gradually improving.

Frank A. Jones started on the road last
the wholesale grocery firm nf Shaw,
Hammoud & Carney of Portland. His territory is in the Kennebec valley anil vicinity.
week for

Mrs. F. A. Howard is in Boston where
she has submitted to an operation for cataract.
Her symptoms at last reports were
favorable. Mrs. W. R. Howard accompanied her.
Clinton G. Ferguson will return to his
home in Winchester, Mass., this
week. Mrs. Ferguson preceded him a short

winter
1

whom]

harvest, feast which was heartily enjoyed
by all. Visitors were present from Medomac
Grange, Appleton. The spread was equal

this term.

Lei a M. Hubbard of Waldo has gone
Boston to spend a few weeks with her
brother, Mr. G. X. Hubbard.

rooms

a

home from the State
of illness, and

account

Miss

winter.... Miss Susie

in the fine residence of Mrs.
Lowell for the winter and are prepared to
do dressmaking in an artistic manner.
Give them a call. They come highly recommended-Rev. H. W. Abbott has taken the
Cargill house on River street and moved in
last week-Four persons, among
was Rev. H. W. Abbott, took the 2d and 4th
degree in the Grange af the last meeting, on

on

to

winter....F. C. Nealcy the photographer, is
a studio on Main street.A full
blown dandelion and a ripe strawberry were
in
town last v-».*ei<
M :ss .Marion
picked
K * ley of Camden was tie* guest nf Miss
Edie May
IJttlcficId
last week.. Mrs.
Blanche TylEverest is visiting her mother,
M's. C. I;
Tyler. ..Mrs. B F. Bussey
has g o." to Camden for a >ii<>rt visit.
.Mr.
Granville
Grant.
has
gone
to Boston
for
a
few days.Captain
E
F.
1 111! ■! i j (i
and family
!* *t t.
Saturday f.-r tle-ii w.nter home in Winter
Bark, Fb-rida.... Mr. Beuj. Yoial f White’s
Corner is sick with nervous prostration....
Skunks are very plentiful this fail.
Itoseoe
C .-m-r.Ts lias killed 17.... Lamon Colson
shot a deer on the edge of Newburgh which
dressed 175 lbs....Bert Perkins of El'.ingwood’s Corner is ill with a heart trouble....
J. A. Holmes and .Jasper Hardy are making
improvements on their buildings.... A. 'V.
Hardy raised 17 bushels of beans with his
piece of sweet corn-The v\ in ter {tort Free
Library has received a very valuable gift
through Mrs. Clias. Abbott.from her brotherin.aw, Edwin W. Holbrook, in memory of
his wife, Frances Chick Holbrook.
The
books are the Century Dictionary, 10 vo s.,
half Russia, and Cyclopedia of Names: 1
vol. Reader’s Hand Book ; 1 vol. Dictionary of
Phrase and Fable; 1 vol. Dictionary of Quotations.
It is a tine collection which cost

taken

is at

Mrs. E. P. Alexander returned last Satu
day from a four weeks’ visit to Hartford,
New York and Washington.

liitu last Thursday-Misses D cke.y and
Small, dressmakers, from Rockland, have

|
i

vacation.

Ye Local returns thanks to Messrs. Geo.
E. Johnson ami R. F. Duuton for
generous
slices of venison.

of

*•

i
!

a

Sewell Staples is visiting his parents at
He has been away nearly three

Massachusetts-Frank Bartlett, who was
recently injured by the accidental discharge
of his gun, is gaming rapidly and will soon
be ail right... Mabel Bartlett and J. H. Cilh:y are at home from Castine during vacation. They will attend the. winter term ;
there. E. L. Harding is teaching and will j
not return until spring.
I. B. Clary spends
his vacation in Castine and will attend the
winter term-E. L. Bryant begins school
£85 and will be greatly appreciated by the
in the Station district, Nov. 25th. Miss M. J.
reading public. Mr. Holbrook was horn in
DesLsles of Penobscot begins the Evans Cor- Winterport, but is now a
wealthy citizen of
ner school at the same time_Miss Nellie
New York. lie lias in mind further contriM. Luce closes her school in the Paul disbutions.
trict this week and H. W. Woods, in WhitLiberty. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall S. Ayer
comb district, closes his next week.
Miss
Til la Harding closed the fall term in Station of this village passed their fiftieth mile
stone as a matched pair, Nov. 14th, on which
district last week.
Miss Mary Stevens
closed the Holmes school at the same time. occasion their friends hi the village presented them with q ®-10 gold coin and other subprospect v illage.
The S. B. I. Society
stantial presents. Mr. Ayer is a native of
Montv il e and was mated with Miss Hanmet with Miss Emma Trevett Nov. 14th. A
nah Crowell of China, Nov. 14, 1845.
He
goodly mini her was present arid they were has been a resident
of the village for fortydelightfully entertained. The next meeting five years, and lias always been found kind
will he with Mrs. A. A. Ginn, Nov. 2Gtli. If and true to the harness, ready to pull in any
stormy that day the 27th. As this is a busi- spot or place. He is highly respected by all,
and fully entitled to the few oats presented
ness meeting all are requested to be there by

10 a. m.Mr. A. A. Darrah will go to
Prince Edward’s Isl.nd this week to spend
the winter with his mother_Mr. Horace
Gould is in Bangor on business_Mr. Fred
G. White of Belfast and Mr. W m. Gould of
Brooks were guests of Mr. I. F. Gould one
day Ja.'t week. Mr. White will load two
vessels with hay at Sandy point for Boston
next week-Aunt Fanny Libby is improving-Ella M. Littlefield received Nov. 12tli,
1805, a letter from Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Gross of Morrill, Me., written Jan. 21st,
1880, and mailed in Belfast. This letter was
found by the Belfast Postmaster, Nov. llt.h,
'1 he
1805, under the floor at the delivery.
letter was gladly received after a delay of
over 15 years-Miss Lena Colson
is in
Bangor on a, visit to her grandparents, I>r.
and Mrs. Benj. Colson. ..Miss E. Killman of
Massachusetts is visiting her aunt, Mrs. M.
Haley-South Branch Grange is flourishiug. New members are coming in every

are

Citypoint.

bonding

j

Melville

Graisbary returned last
visit to friends in Bangor.
Col. and Mrs. H. E. McDonald returned
Saturday from their wedding trip to Xew
York.

Eaton has gone to Green's Lauding for the

Waldo. .1. W. Chase is in Bangor visiting friends.... "Mrs. Emmeline Eaton and
daughter Gertrude will spend the winter in

son

Fairfield.

[ John Warren, who has been employed at
| Crosby Inn, vveut to Boston last Thursday to

Bangor

visit recently. ..Mrs. Margaret White is
here visiting her sister Mrs. Levi
Staples.
Mr. Staples, who has been i,i for several
weeks, js improving and says lie will so. n
be well-Mrs L. S. Porkius is
visiting her
sons in Bueksport, MY> and
Novross, Me.
Mrs. Georg,- Perkins and
uglip,-r of Great
Fills, Montana, who came" here several
months ago, will reman; during the winter.
-Miss Yoretta Croekctt has r, turned to
her home oil hi\ Island.... Mrs. Ernest
WYscutT, who died in ihii-kspori Nov. loth,
was tin1 -laughter .•!
Mr and Mrs. Z -nas
Grant of Sandy p<-int.
Friends la*re extend
to
the
husband
and little daughsympathy
ter, the parents, sister and brothers. “Tueir
loss i.s her gain.”

in

Bertha

Thursday from

Winterport. Mrs. Louise Libbey, widow
of the late Judge Arte mas Libbey of Augusta, died at the home of her brother, John M.
Snow, last Sunday morning, aged 71 years.
Funeral services were held at Mr. Snow’s
residence Tuesday morning and the remains
were taken
to Augusta for burial.
Mrs.
Libbey leaves one son to mourn his loss....
H. A. Bolau, who has been quite ill, is able
to be out again-Rev. H. E. Foss of Bangor gave a very interesting lecture at the
Methodist church under the auspices of
the Epworth League last Thursday evening.-Rev. A. J. Lockhart of Hampden tilled the
Methodist
pulpit Sunday morning.Mrs. Josie Kellen of
Brewer visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1). M. Spencer, last week... Mrs. A. II.
II anseom and little daughter have gone to

last

visiting rela-

the Head of the Tide, Belfast,
were the guests of Mrs. M.
P. Wood last
Saturday... .Ur. and Mrs. T. N. Pearson are
at present with Mrs. Pearson's
father, I. E.
Hatch, in Waldo. Mr. Hatch lias been confined to his bed the past ten days with a
serious illness. We hope lie may soon he
out again. We miss his constant attendance

Sandy point.

are

Mrs. A. F. Austin went to Boston last
a short visit.

small the past week, hut a good spirit
has been manifested : Services as usual next
Sunday forenoon by Mr. H. 1. Holt. In the
afternoon Rev. W. W. Ogier will hold quarterly meeting services beginning ato’clock,
and will also preach in the evening... .The
excellent lecture on Samoa by Rev. R. G.
Harbutt was listened to by a very small audience-Mrs. Ephraim Wiley and Mrs.

Hopkins

Aroostook county

went to

business.

Friday for

two
one

on

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dean
tives in Littleton, X. H.

were

—

Prospect spent

a

Perry

in Bel-

was

Byron M. Wilson of Lynn is visiting his
parents in this city.

Morrill. The revival meetings will continue through this week. The audiences

|
j

!t being Saturday night the time flew too
rapidiy toward the day that ail were taught
remember and to keep holy; hence prepa-

I. L.

Monday

tist, a minister, a hotel and a church... .Mr.
Bruce lias returned from his vacation and
will take charge <>f the creamery,

hi belonging to Win. H. Kimball
through
Nov. 14th. She was trotting leisurely along,
and one hour later was seen
by B. F. Perti<

kins near the Sebasticook river, four miles
distant. This together with the bear seen
I
On the Kith day of November, 1885, just
| by Fred Tilton a short time since gives
ten years ago last, Saturday, Mr. arid Mrs.
Adelbert Dickey were married. It seems Bmiham quite a boom on big game_The
that about that time Mr. Dickey was school Noi.’is hoys and Darius Cookson have enagent, of his district and had the good f r- gaged to do an extentive
lumbering busitune to secure the services of the then Miss
ness for the Parks Bros, of Pittsfield the
Nellie Wentworth of Poor's Mills as teacher
of his school. It was not long before the coming w inter.
j
agent, becoming captivated by her comely apHalldale. Mrs. W. H. Beal died at her
pearance and amiable qualities as a lady as
well as a teacher, prepared to lay siege to
home, Nov. 7th, of paralysis. The funeral
the citadel of her affections and with such
was from her late lesidence the
following
persistence that she finally capitulated on
Sunday, Rev. T. R. Pentecost officiatingterms that was no doubt very satisfactory
to both.
Consequently, on the above named Mrs. Chas. Gilchrest has returned from her
date, she became the wife of her ardent visit in Massachusetts_Mr. and Mrs.
and
last Saturday evening they celewoer,
Arthur Gilchrest left last week for Haverbrated the 10th anniversary of their marriage by a tin wedding. About a week be- hill, Mass., where they intend to reside in
fore invitations were given out, and in rethe future-Rev. J. Washburn left for his
sponse thereto about 75 of their friends home in Parkman last
Thursday_The
called to greet them at tlieir pleasant and
next meeting of the Ladies’ Circle will be at
cosy home on the Bluff. The house was
completely packed, and a jollier, happier Chas. Gilehrest’s, Nov. 26th... Frank Wygathering it would be very hard to find, man left for his home in Providence last
than those who met to congratulate Mr. and
week.
Mrs. Dickey on the happy completion of
•tlieir first decade of wedded bliss. Every
Waldo Centre. Miss Bina Shorey of
guest was received with such a spontaneous
Albion is visiting her uncle, Wellington
and cheerful greeting that at once all felt
more than glad to be there.
Owing to the Shorey. Miss Shorey is a graduate of the
crowded condition of the rooms the custom State Normal School at
Castine and is on
of having games and plays had to be disher way home from Frankfort where she
pensed with, and music, singing and reading
has been teaching the Intermediate School
were more generally indulged in by the ladies
and gentlemen, and with, tins was the rein that place-Edgar Harding is
teaching
newal of old acquaintances as well as form- in
Troy for the winter-Mrs. Ruth Mixer,
oi
new
ones
stories
me
old
settlers
mat
;
ing
had passed away, and the quaint reminis- an old lady of this place, knit in the months
cences of the older ones who were still left.
oi September and October
twenty-four pairs
Everybody seemed to be in the best of of sale stockings
Isaac Hatch i.s very sick
spirits, and to feel that lib* was worth
with humor in his stomach_L. E. Burns
the living after all.
In
due* time the
was
most,
large
company
bountifully lias been appointed Town Clerk in place of
served with apples, ice cream and cake. W. B.
Cammett, wlio has resigned.
to

stores,

creamery,
A

carriage shops,

in Portland last week

Joseph B. Pendleton of Boston
fast last Thursday.

were

undertaker’s rooms, two blacksmith shops, a
tin shop, a harness shop, a barber’s shop,

Monday.
a

two

was

Samuel Morse went to Rockland Monday
for a short visit.

the seat become loose and both fell
backwards to the ground. They were both
much shaken up, hut no bones were broken,
and they are now able to he out_The
Ladies’ Sewing Circle met with Mrs. A.
Clark Nov. 13th and had a very pleasant
time....Last week 1 wrote about the societies and this week I will tell of our industries.
We have a corn canning factory, a

arrived in that place Nov. Kith in
Mr. and Mrs. Allston
Elliot of Gardiner visited at Capt. W. H.
Harriinan’s last week-Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Perkins of Mt. Desert are visiting at Ephraim Perkins’-Capt. and Mrs. Evander
Harriman visited in Searsport one day last
week.... Capt-. A. A. Ginn killed three hogs
Burnham.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cookson

H. C. Pitcher
business.

on

on

means

barge Forest Belle...

j

S. H. Mathews went to Boston Monday
business.

riding out last week in a double seated wagon, occupying the hack seat, when by some

ing, who

last

Personal.

Franklin, Mass.Charles Mahoney of
Northport is visiting his brother Arad_
Oscar Hills and wife of East
Northport
were in town last week, the
guests of her
brother, Edgar P. Mahoney_Mrs. Wm. S.
Hunt is quite ill.

Prospect Ferry. Capt. W. H. Harriman
went to Boston Nov. 18th on business_
Mrs. Jessie Harding w ent to Boston Nov.
18th to join her husband, Capt. F. E. Hard-

to

It seems to b<- quite
fad to go to the city
to spend the winter.
M. I. Stevens has closed his residence and will call Belfast his
home during the winter. M. 0. Hill has
also left his farm in charge of Mr. Sellers
and with his family have taken their abode
in the same city for a year at least. Mrs.
Julia El we! i has closed her home for a sojourn in Boston until the dandeliou blooms
as a harbinger of gentle spring.

1895.

time ago. They spent
fast and Mt. Desert.

the

summer

in

Bel-

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Babcock, who have
been in Belfast several weeks on account of
the illness and death of Mr. H. Austin Car-

ter, returned home to Lowell, Mass., Tuesday. Mrs. Carter accompanied them and
will remain several weeks.

served in this p ace, and that is

Miss Emma M. Walls left Monday for
saying much. The mem included fish
chowder, bread, cold tongue, beef and ham, Boston where she joined the Judson excursandwiches, coffee, jakes, pies, fruits and
sion party for Los Angeles, Calif.
She will
candies of nearly every description.
The
spend the winter with friends on the Pacific
tempting tables were placed in the cosey, coast, and return via Des Moines, Iowa,
well lighted, well-heated,
well-ventilated, where she will stop for a short visit.
scrupulously neat ha'l. No long ami clumsy
The Daily Telegram, Lawrence, Mass., of
seats; all good chairs, which gave every i
thing a home-like appearance that was very 1 Nov. 8th, says of Mr. F. W.
Chase, formerly
satisfactory. May we soon have another, i of this
city:
was the unanimous voice of the 4b present...
Many persons visit the outlet of the pond j
Principal Chase of the Rollins school has
daily and view the mammoth salmon which introduced a new wrin le at that school,
the
there
to
come,
scholars now entering and leaving their
spawn at this season. Owing <
rooms to the beat of the ilium and in milito the great drouth the water is quite shoal,
and the fish can be easily seen. Judging from tary step and order. They do it very nicely,
the weight of the fish captured, weighed and
too, and the new principal deserves credit
lor his successful
returned to the waters last fall, and by the
training and method.
weight of the one caught by Geo. Lowell
last summer, there are fish to be seen that
will weigh 20 pounds and that are 2 feet in
length. Both of those caugh' were 21 inches
long, and these appear much longer. To

the question, frequently asked, why do they

large

grow

so

more

of them

in six years, ami

caught?

why

weanavver:

are no

‘‘Ow

ing

the large quantities of smelts they get
enough to eat, w hich makes them grow, and
they hav e no use for a baited hook. If any
one doubts their being there, or that
they
are big
ones, they can now absolve themselves from that idea by ocular demonstration... .The W. C. T. U. of
Liberty village
will hold a temperance service at "the Baptist church, Sunday morning, Nov. 24th.
There will be a sermou by the pastor, Rev.
H. W. Abbott. Mrs. Abbie Daniels, President of the local union, will state some facts
in connection with the work. All are cordially invited-Mrs. E. L. Mitchell received Saturday from Boston a large box containing beautiful and expensive flowers.
Among them were a large number of chrysanthemums, of all shades and colors and as
big as the crown of a man’s hat. They were
sent by Isaac Griffith, who has
charge of
Brimmer Street Church, Boston, and these
flowers were a part of the church decoration
for a swell wedding.
to

transfers

in

Real

Estate.

The following Transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo
County Registry of Deeds
for the week ending Nov. JO, 1805 :“E bene /.or
Cobb, Searsinont. to Valorous A. Simmons,
do.; land in Searsinont. Win. (). Jones,
Brooks, to Caro E. Perkins, Stoneli nn,
Mass.; laud in Brooks. Chas. F. Gordon,
Searsport, to Henry B. Carver, do.; land and
buildings in Searsport. Globe Realty Co.,
Chelsea, Mass., by trustees, to Hannah J.
Thompson, Revere, Mass.; land in Northport. Aliee A. Foss, Stockton Springs, to
Eddie Harriman, do.; land in Stockton
Springs. Sarah A. Barlow, Freedom, to
Chas. B. Giliuore, Montville; land and
buildings in Montville. Ellen C. Gay, Belfast, to Chas. B. Gilmore; land in Montville.
Lorena F. Ferguson, et. al., Hyde Park, Vt.,
to Ellen M. Berry, Stockton
Springs; laud
and buildings in Stockton Springs. Josiah
C. Berry, by assignee, Stockton Springs, to
Ellen M. Berry ; laud and buildings in Stockton Springs.
Ellen M. Berry, to Edna F.
Lancaster, Stockton Springs, land aud
buildings in Stockton Springs. Lewis A.
Knowlton, Belfast, to Wilber S. Clark, do.;
land and buildings in Belmont and Northport.

Colds

Coughs

Chaps
Chafing

Catarrh

Chilblains

Colic

Croup
Cramps

is ncir.
*ou can reneve ana
speeany cure ail ol these by the free
of our old reliable Anodyne. Generation after generation
have used it with entire satisfaction, and handed down the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheriCould a remedy have existed for eighty years except that it
tance
possesses great merit for
family use? It was originated to cure all ailments attended with inflammation; such as
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, all forms of sore throat, earache, headache. la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia, scalds,
stings sprains
stiff joints, toothache, tousilitis and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle
use

nervine!

Johnsons Anod.

le

It soothes every

Liniment

ache, every bruise, every cramp, every irritation, every lameness, every
swelling everywhere. It is for INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use. It was originated
111 imp, hv IW. A. Johnson, an old Family Physician.
Every Mother should have it in the house.

Liver Pill Made.”

P“Best
arsons’

Pills

Positively cure biliousness and Sick Headache, liver
and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25c; five gl. Sold everywhere.
>liud
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THE AHIUiESS DELIVEKFO EY KEY. O. T.
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AN A F

hen I

OF

hoy 1 learned my letters
pictures. A stood for Adam.
And Adam's picture was on the page.
It
by

means

was a

«•!

was not taken
by a kodak, but I have no
doubt it was a go >d likeness. B stood for
And
then*
he was, running for all
boy.
lie was worth.
(’ stood for camel.
And
there was the awkward beast: hunch-

backed, long-h :ged. loose-jointed—I

can

that eamcl yet.
1 thought of the pictures ami remembered the letters.
1 want to reverse tile process to-nmht and
make the letters stand for the pictures, in
this sense, that when you think of the letters yon will remember the pictures.
1st. mind your P's.
P stands f"r push.
Push is a modern
word.
1 think it was born in America.
We have had men of push in all the centuries.
Alexander the Great was a pusher.
Columbus was a pusher.
We have
had them in the church.
Paul was a
pusher. William Carey was a pusher.
P»t
this is an age of push.
We have
been told that we have made several fold
more wealth in this
country within the
last
years than in all the years since
oi::
Pilgrim Fathers went into business
for tin mselves. This has been accomplished by push.
The push of live men: the
pash "f steam: the push of electricity: the
1 ash -I* inventive genius: the push of'business enterprise.
W e have just got under
Where we are going to in the next
way
i-nt111>. the boldest dreamer cannot aftiiin. and 1 have no time this evening to
see

1

I

11

inj1

ail

"

111 iv if.

will) lii I fallen asleep lifty veins ago,
slice. ! wake up to day, lie would find
many strange tilings confronting him.
Not only new business enterprises, but
new enterpi iscs in business would be no
small pait of his surprise. Our merchants
of to-day do mu open stores and wait for
trade to come to them, lint they send
after the tiade and bring it to them! They
advi nise in show windows by every* method o; display that genius can invent: in
newspapeis. bv the way-side, by lniuilb: Is. aid by hundreds of artful ways.
Tbe wholesale merchant no longer waits
to: ’lie country dealt ]*, but lie sends his
runnels to every hamlet, and
spreads his
goods u].on the counters of a thousand
stores.
And every runner is oil the run
to get ahead ei some other, that is
why
are
called runners. 1 suppose.
It is
they
1
i*i*—ii
Audit
push.
yrou don’t pash you
will get pushed to the wall.
It is no longer sufficient to open our
churches and wait tor the people to till
them.
It isn't sufficient to try and put a
man in the pulpit that will draw.
Spurgeon was a mail to draw, but lie had a
church that pushed. lie never could have
accomplished the good lie did if it had
not been for the church that backed him'.
If In needed a strong, sympathetic, pushing church behind him, what does an orelinaiy* preacher need? Sam Jones draws
the picture of a pastor in the shafts of a
wagon, and the brethren and deacons
pushing behind to get the vehicle through
the mud.
Somehow, it goes hard. The
wheels turn slowly.
The good man looks
bark, and behold the brethren, deacons
and all. are up in the wagon, and the
pastor is pulling them all.
I never was the
pastoi of such a church as that, and by*
tin- grave of (bid 1 never will be.
1 think
1 should dropi the shafts and inn if I had
to pull a whole church with
nobody to

push.

I use Johnson’s Liniment for catarrh. I had
tried almost everything recommended for
catarrh, but find Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
far superior to any. I use it as
you direct.
J. E). Whipple, South Windham, Vt.
Our Rook “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free.
Doctor’s Signature and Directions on every bottle.
All Druggists. 1. S. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass.
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au«l Q’s.

must have it if you are to succeed in winning souls, whether in the Christian Endeavor Society or out.
Here's a hoy in a home with no Christ
in it.
He has been induced to come to
the Sunday school.
He is saucy, full of
Cain, inattentive, ugly: no teacher can
The
manage him.
superintendent is
tempted to turn him out of the school.
He comes only for mischief.
He has a
i circus every Sunday and is himself the
clown.
Ten years pass by and that boy
has grown to young manhood and is one
of the best teachers in the Sunday school.
Do you ever get discouraged? Does it
ever seem
to you that you are sowing
seed in vain? Listen.
“My word shall
not return to me v«-id, but shall accomplish that whereto I send it." “Be not
weary in well-doing, for in due season ye
shall reap, if ye faint not.’’
Michael Angelo decorated with unparalleled skill the cei ings of the Sistine Chapel at Koine.
It was arduous work, lying
flat upon his back and painting above bis
face. No artist was skilful enough to help
him. But with the perseverance of a man
of genius he worked on, until fifty-four
mouths of love's labor stood out in unsurpassed scenes of art upon the Chapel ceiling. Twelve generations of men have admired, and untold numbers of artists have
copied the results.
But. Christian worker, you win* paint,
with the help of God, the features of
Jesus Christ on a living soul, are doing a
work that may make Michael Angelo blush
with shame, and that will be the admiration of redeemed men and angels, after
j
the stars have lost their glory and the
suns
have refused to shine.
Persevere!
God is in your work and your work is

God's.

SiaiJUS I« U

pOWCl.

There is something marvellously fascinating to }»o\ver in this world. Nothing
has been s«» universally coveted by men as
power, l’ower to destroy, power to build
up, power to rule, power to control men,
markets, means, for personal aggrandizement.
Hut the grandest power this world
lias ever seen is the power to bless.
A great deal <>t’ human power is a gift:
a gift inborn and not acquired: a
gift to
he used or neglected : a gift to be used for
weal or for woe.
The power to bless is
both inborn and acquired. Power to bless
is threefold.
First.
Power to do.
Christ “went
about doing good."
That is the disciple's business. Christ said, do good even
to them that persecute you,
“As ye have
opportunity, do good unto all men."
Power to do comes from doing.
Practice
makes perfect. But the way to do a tiling
is to do it.
Belief is important.
But the
devils believe and tremble.
The result of
faith
is action.
saving
Doing for a lost
sold proves that you believe the soul to
be lost: proves also that you believe the
lost may be found.
A great many Christians are suffering from paralysis. Their
feet cannot run for Christ: their hands
cannot work for Christ.
The cause of
paralysis is unbelief.. Believe something
and you will do something: and your power to bless will rise in proportion to
your
faith.
Power to bless lies also in power to inIIuenee. lulluences are often immeasurable, and their power for good is known
only to God. Long after the doing ceases
the influences live on. Power to influence
comes from
A consistent
consistency.
life is a power that no skepticism on
earth can gainsay.
Inconsistency in your
life, Christian, will rob your words and
Before you do one
your deeds of power.

questionable thing,

or

enter

upon any 1111organization in the world is, certain pain, you uugni 1.0 jilll u down
and might to be, the church of Jesus
by the side of the life of Christ, and the
Christ.
llie livest part of the church
teachings of Christ, and ask out of your
ought to he the organized young people. heart the question, “Is it consistent?” I
uii
Endenvorers ought to push
your have no time to say more about this now,
chun k to the front, not in the
spirit of but believe me, if your life is to lay hold
competition with tlie other churches of of other lives with a grand uplifting powthe place, but for Christ’s sake.
You er, your life and your profession must not
ought to push your society to the front. conflict.
Advertise. Let the community know that
In the third place, power to bless lies in
Let the world know of
you are alive.
power with God. Men can have it. Power
your existence by the deeds you do.
with God brings the power ot God.
1
Lush your pastor to the front,
lie think every Sabbath school teacher, and
to
be
the
best
ought
pastor in the world every Christian worker has longed for
to you. because he is God’s
Shepherd of this power. It comes in answer to prayer.
souls.
your
1 stood in a large electrical plant.
It
Push your religion to the front.
Let it was near the hour of lighting up.
The
have the first place in
and
your thoughts
great engine, with throbbing heart, belted
plans in life. “Seek first, the kingdom of to the line of shafting that ran through
God. and his righteousness, and all these the
building, was sending forth its power
things, material things, “shall be added to no purpose. The power was not comto
Pi'-<ii, by the might of God’s municated. There was no light. The
Spirit within you, till the world feels your clock on the wall soon indicated five. The
power.
attendant stepped to a lever and shifted
In the town of Barre,
Yt., they had an the belt that was connected with one of
election a year or two
The town is the dynamos from the loose to the fast
ago.
pretty closely divided between Republi- pulley on the shafting, and instantly the
cans
and Democrats. Each
party was magnets began to whirl and the hitherto
very anxious to cany the day. I saw the impotent machine became the centre of,
horses flecked with foam, driven
rapidly and the distributor of power. Several
hither and yon. bringing and
carrying other dynamos in like manner were
men to and from the
polling place. I saw changed from powerless to power-full.
a special train sent out to the
quarries to The attendant then stepped to the switchLiiug the last voter that could be muster- board on the wall, and turned the power
ed In in that section.
There wasn't a on to its working circuit, and instantly
''’tei in all that tow n but what was buntlight Hashed from the arc lamp in the
ed up and urged to cast his ballot.
It mill. And I knew that the power to light
was j arty j>rs/i, to win the
day for party that lamp had travelled at least six miles,
power. Such enthusiasm as that for Christ lighting lamps all along its circuit.
W'.uld elect Him King in
many a heart,
Christian, the shafting of God’s power
ami we should witness the
coming of His runs over this world, but is not of it.
kingdom with power among men.”
Faith is the belt that connects your life
P stands for perseverance.
with that shafting; prayer is the lever
Enthusiasm is good, but it is often that shifts the belt on to the
working pulshort-lived. We want enthusiasm wedded
ley, and you are transformed into a living
to peiseverance.
] know of no place]
with
to
dynamo,
power
bless, and light
where perseverance is more essential than darkened hearts in the world.
“Ye are
in work for souls.
And yet the toiler for] the light of the world,” only when God’s
souls is most easily
discouraged. I stood j power works in and through you. Cut
beside the artist, and saw him as he
dip- j the belt of faith and you are powerless.
his
brush
in
the
ped
paints and with swift Kefuse to use the lever of prayer and you
touch wove in the colors
upon the canvas. are equally powerless.
Faith and prayer
It looked very simple and
I asked will transform any life into a power to
easy.
him how long it had taken to train hand bless the
Power with God! Let
world.
and eye for that
work, and he said us have it.
“Twenty-five years.” I stood by the
Mind your P’s
Push, Perseverance,
side of the
compositor, and saw him with Power,
swift hand and nimble
the
Mind
2.
fingers pick up
your Q’s also.
leaden letters from their little
pens in the
Q stands for quality. The motto of every
case, and while he talked to me he con- Christian worker
ought to be “The best
tinued his work.
I asked him how long for Christ.” Christmas is coming.
Already
it took to become
expert in his work, and in some homes willing hands are enhe said, “I have been at ir thirteen
gaged in various kinds of work, preparing
I have seen the
years.
physician with for pleasant, surprises on Christmas day.
extensive practice,—more calls than he
They are doing their best work. Love’s
could attend to,—and I have asked
him, production is always the best possible.
“How long did it take
to
build
you
up We seem to think sometimes, that almost
your business?
He replied, “I spent any service will do in the
Sunday school.
ten years in
study and graduated from all If the superintendent cau only find somethe schools.
I came to this town
tweuty- body to take the classes, he is often satistwo years ago.
The first three years I fied.
And if the parents can only sucbarely met expenses. It wras two years ceed in getting their children into the
moie before I dared to
marry. It was ten Sunday school, they are satisfied. In our
years before I began to lay up much mon- secular education we are pushing the
Since
then
ty.
my practice has been all I standard higher and
higher.
Every
have wanted.”
Perseverance is one of teacher that enters our public schools is
the prime qualities of success in life. You
carefully trained and critically examined
1 lie livest

Children

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

before a certificate is issued which admits
the public teaching.
And then the qualiof the work Id the school-room is carefully considered. We have been anxious
about the capacity and training of those
who were to teach our children reading,
writing and spelling; but we have had
little care as to who taught them the
knowledge which brings eternal life. We
have said to our children, virtually, it is
of the highest importance that you learn
to figure out profit and loss for this world,
but of small consequence whether you are
able to compute eternal profit and loss or
Oh it is high time we waked up to
not.
do the best possible work for Jesus
Christ. Quality, Quality! Did you ever
realize the power of it? I sat in Tremont
Temple during the Christian Worker’s
Convention and listened with tear-iilled
eyes to that old man, over whose brow
well nigh eighty summers had shed their
light. He stood by the organ with form
bent and sightless eyes exciting but small
expectatiou. 15ut as the prelude of the
organ was finished he straightened up,
and lifting Ids hands toward heaven he
poured out bis soul in song with notes as
clear as crystal.
There were singers and
speakers, many and good, in tlie convention, but every lover of music was lifted
nearer heaven by the singing of the Blind
Singers than by iiuy other human influence in the meetings.
It was the quality
that told.
Voices naturally harmonious
had been trained to do their best work
for Him who died for them.
Endeavor
workers covet earnestly the best gifts for
tlie use of Him who gave the best of
heaven for our redemption.
But Q stands also for Quantity.
Quantity. A great many Christians
seem to be thinking of how little
they can
do and retain a respectable hold of church
and Christian life.
Christian work seems
to have no attraction to them.
The first horse that 1 ever owned was
superanuated. Ail 1 got out of the animal 1 worked out.
it 1 got in a hurry I
coaxed, ami clucked, and yanked tlie
reins, and applied the lash; but the horse
always seemed afraid of going too far in a
day. I had rather walk than ride behind
such a beast.
The last horse which I
ever owned, and own yet, was one of the
freest horses Lever rode after.
All 1 had
to do was to take the lines and away she
would go, mile after mile, as freely and
as naturally as the bild
dies.
J never
called on that animal to do anything hut
what siic was ready, i have harnessed
her up and driven her out in the cold
storm, in drenching rain, in the driving
snow, by day and in the night, and she
never refused to go.
1 have driven her
up the steepest bills and she never refused to pull.
I have driven her over the
muddy roads of tlie west, when the mud
clung in great masses to the wheels, and
she pushed on and on till there wasn’t a
dry hair on her body. Once ill that muddy country a minister took licr. and not
knowing any better lie let her take her
own gait, without holding her
in, and she
nearly ruined herself ill her willingness to I
work.
A score of Christians as good as I
that horse would revolutionize any com-1
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quicksands!
Quicksands.
Mind your P’s and Q’s. Push, Perseverance, Power: Quality, Quantity, and
Quicksands avoided, and you will soon
walk in the panoply of God: equal to all
that God demands of you.
“What are you doing, my lad?” said a
passer by to a boy in the flower garden.
“1 am helping God,”
said the lad.
How is that!”
“Be“Helping God.
cause God could not make the flowers
beautiful if I did not keep these horrid
weeds down.”
Helping God! Have you
caught the thought? Helping God in the
garden of the Christian Endeavor where
souls blossom into beauty under the sunlight of God's presence and the dew of his
grace. HelpingGod. God made the sun,the
moon, and all the starry host6 of heaven,
and he needed no one to help him.
He
made a garden of Eden, more beautiful
than the dream pictures men have painted
of it; and in the midst of it he put man,
made in his own image, and he needed no
one to help him.
He sent forth his only
Begotton Son, a sacrifice that has been the
wonder of all heaven, and there was no
one that could help him.
The Son must
tread the winepress alone.
Bi t God is
his
bare
arm
for a stupendous
making
work.
He is gi ding himself with omnipotence, and marshaling all the forces of
heaven to do something that shall be
hear a
grander than creation. Hark!
voice in the heavens saying, “Come up!
Come up to the help of the Lord against !
the mighty.
I will put my Spirit upon i
f will I
you and ye shall be my witnesses,
send you forth and ye shall be my ambasj
to
sadors
bear tidings of peace to all naand
to
humtions,
every creature.” The
blest Christian and the smallest child
here to-night, that loves God,can belli him,
for “We are laborers together with God.”
Desert Correspondence.

Southwest Harbor, Nov. 11,1805. Capt.
Rufus King passed away quite suddenly
Oct. 27th, after a short illness from Bright's
disease, at the advanced age of nearly 70
years. Capt. King leaves a widow, a brother
and sister and seven children.
Schooner Triton of Calais, lumber-laden,
and bound to Hingham, Mass., which re-

by Using

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Words of Comfort to All who Suffer from
Dyspepsia.

“For years, I was a martyr to
indigestion, and had about given
up all hope of ever finding relief,
as ttie complaint only seemed to
grow worse instead of better,
under ordinary treatment.
At
last, I was induced to try Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and 1 hereby testify
that after using only three hotties, 1 was cured. I can, therefore,

”

o
©
°
o
o
©

£
o
o
®

confidently recommend this medSeine to all similarly atliieted.”—
111 ANKLIN JJiwli, Avoea, ia.

J

personally acquainted

®
®

“I

am

with Mr. Heel: ami believe any
statement he may make to be
true.”—W. .1. M anwki.l, T)rug-

gist

and

o
o

Miss l na May Ward well died at the home
her parents in Beverly, Mass., Nov.
4th,
of diphtheria, at the age of 23 years. The
of
the
deceased
parents
formerly lived in
Belfast.
Her father is Dr. Peivival G.
Wardweli, who was ouce principal of the
Select school of this city, and was for several years a member of the East Maine Methodist Conference. Her mother was Lydia J.
Greenlaw of Northport.
Miss Wardwell

Pharmacist, Avoea, I a. ®j
Ayer’s Sarsapa- ©of
debility and. as

of

“I have used
rilla for general

blood-purifier, find it does exaetlv as is claimed for it.”—S. J. o
a

Adams, Ezzell, Texas.

©

AyerfeSarsapariila 2!
Admitted for Exhibition

was a
lady of rare ae: mnpiismcnts,
I ami a voting of
more than local
pianist
reputation,
a
being graduate of the Boston couservatorv
and a music teacher of much abilitv.
By
her genial and amiable disposition she had
endeared herself to a large circle of friends,
Mot only in Beverly, nut in Salem and Boston as well.
They will mourn her demise

*

WORLD’S FAIR 2
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THE

Mr. Joseph M. Frohock of
Northport was
visiting his sons ami their families in this
ity recent y ami calling on friends lie
knew when he lived here, twenty v* ars ago.
Mr. Frohock is about so years id age, and
then* are mighty lew men of
fifty as strong,
active and well.
He is now carrying a cane
lor the first time in his life,
being a trifle
lam*- from an accident which broke a
ligament of his leg and disabled him for several

IS THE RESULT OF

<

DISORDERED

STOMACH,
BLUR BEFORE
THE EYES,

weeks.

DIZZINESS,
OVER-EATING,

1j

SOUR STOMACH,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

PRICKLY FEELING
OF HANDS OR FEFT

MALL PILL. SMALL HOSE. NO GRIPING.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

I

-TO

I could get relief

to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
at once, and after I had taken twelve bot-

tles I was entirely cured—cured by S.S.S.
when the world^
1
^
renowned Hot
Springs had failed.
YVm. S. Loomis,
on

an

SWIFT

d its Treatment mailed free to any

SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta.Ga,
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Fresh from flit1 Market
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Ladies’ Fur Boas from
Jgg^Please give
trouble

to

us a

call.

show

j
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WE CHALLENGE

goods.

1

a"-v

meet

B. F. WELLS.

1!

our

*>

prices.

61

Belfast, Oct. 1, 1895.—3m4<)
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Better times

D£0., MARCH.

coming

are

JUNE and SEPT

Absolute Security Guaranteed by
Real Estate.

we

will

:::

or

ai

O’CONKTBLL0

Sterling

si™ Coods

IN GREAT VARIETY.

WE NOW HAVE
.V FKW

Bargain:

1
if vor

|

j

Pianos,

I

<shirtwaistseTs:>

Organs,
Banjo*
1{F VI

Mears & Pita

in Belfast, manufacever shown
tured in Tampa, Horida. from
pure Havana leaf and by Cuban
workmen.

Poor & Son. Druggist h.

a certificate thereof, and a hearing
same is ordered to be bad at the Probate
Belfast, in said county, on Wednesday,
day of December, A. I). 1895, at two

....TRY THEM....

J. F. WILSON,

HILDREN

FOUNDATION WALLS.

I

THAN EVER BEFORE.

S. J. LOCKE,
Biilosig

Bn.fast.

of Work Guaranteed.

Address
22 CONDON STREET

Or Care Spencer & Wilson, 47 MainISt.,
21tf

undersigned hereby g*es

ro all

PERSONS 1 XPERTEI> TO SAID o»M!’.\NY that he Will
be at his otlice in McGlintocl Block, at the corner
o[ Main and High streets daily, on and after
20th, from 10t«* 12 a. m to receive

Mondav,May
payment.

N. F.
For

May 13,1895.—23tf

25c. FEU Ol

HfVSTOX, Receiver,
Befast Illuminating Co.

1

'<
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it non• in nil t!"

B

price.
ylass toi’l"

that

ounce,

CO.
BELFAST lUUMINfllNG
notice

The

A lony while fur
perfume that coo

for

J. H. & J. W. JONES,
Successors ta F. A. Carfc, 60 Main St

FOUNDATIONS and

BELFAST, MAINE

Bank

Get our prices before you Hiy. We invite comparison. It make? trade for us.

....OF....

Best

We’ve Been H:

AT LOVER BEIGES

Horse Blankets and Bribes.

Contractor & Builder

I

75 Main St,,

National

upon the
Office in
the 11th
o’clock in the afternoon, when and where you may
attend and show cause, if any you have, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
AttestJERE’H D. PARKER.
2w47
Register of said Court.

tie of a book published by the mfrs. I
>ld time-tried remedy—True’s Pin ■
Elixir—and which they send free I
est. No mother should be without it. I

\

CAM. KAIil \

Cigars

State, and for

ze
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TO

solvent Debtor.

w
ic

trv

Store, 81 Main I

O HARLES

The Petit Manan Land and Industrial Company
offer at par, §10.00 per share, fifty thousand dollars of the Treasury Stock of the Corporation.
The Comnany invite tlie closest scrutiny of its affairs ami prospects, and will be pleased to answer all inquiries.
A sufficient acreage of real estate is reserved as
a perpetual and absolute guarantee to stockholders.
Present condition of the business warrants
the management in stating that a special dividend
in addition to the 2 per cent, quarterly dividend
will be declared in 1896. All st ckholders of
record Oct. 28,1895 will receive the Dec. <quarterly
dividend.

—

and

satisfy you at the present.

2 per cent Quarterly Dividends White

.OF.

Prepared by NORWAYMSDICIKE Co., Norway, Me.
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OF THE BEST LINE
My Mamma gives ms
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore
Threat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

I

k

WE HAVE GOT HOLD

CO., Auburn, Me.

wi

u. in..(

'Tim

make..

~~imrnr~r m—mum ■ muii

l>r. J. F. Tlll'E &

■■

-•

last mentioned garment is less than
O.VK-HALP what it would cost to

Write the Company for surveyor's plans, Prospectuses, etc.
PETIT MANAN LAND AND IND 1STDIAL COMPANY,
04 High Street, Belfast, Maine,
Or 401 John Hancock Building, Boston, Mass.

THEIR DISEASES.

\j;
F.i »•,.«> M,

We have got our FALL AND WINTER >
We will give you our best attention, i

HOT SPRINGS Investment
Hoping

Shreveport,
the Disease

-i

\ on:

*FaD & Winter Cloth:

Ladies’ Astrachan Coats,
with sleeves,
-25.00

cently came into this harbor full of water,
Notice is hereby given that the said James M.
was obliged to discharge her deck load in
Palmer has tiled in the Court* f Insolvency in said
a petition for lus discharge from all his
county,
order to get the leak stopped. The hull has
debts provable under the insolvent laws of said

Chicago.
A petition has been presented to the
County Commissioners for establishing a
ferry between Mauset, Southwest Harbor
and Northeast Harbor, touching at Greenings Island.
The Baptist society held their first annual
harvest home supper and sale of fancy articles and all kinds of vegetables last Thursday afternoon and evening. It netted them
about $80. All of the farm products came
from Jefferson, Maine.
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Any judge of fur will say that this

from a most horrible blood disease I had spent hundreds of dollars
trying various remedies and physicians, none of which did me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to

Uur Book
Address.

...

m
Mow |is vour
g
|

Cape 30 inches in
-S8.50
length
A Fur Cjpe 30 inches in
length, better quality, 9.50
A Fur Cape 30 inches in
12.50
length, fui edged,

Evkry Box Warranted.

^ ■■ A n 8?

Capes

;

ct-ssive us. ct !'f bncco r Oj-iui!
tion and Insanity. With «*vt*:;.
r»-h:!
;hr
guarantee to rore
per box, <> host s f.^5.00,

nit. M0’1.
FOR SALK BY R. II. MOODY, BKLFAST, MAIN'K.

A Fur

Little Railroad Liver Pills.

n

BEFORE AXD AFTER f-ing.

At an Fxtremely
lew Price.

:

Dyspepsia by using

Manufactured By the
Railroad Medicine Co., Burnham Maine.

.Nightly l-.ii.i--.on-,

j

n-:!.

...

Sure Relief foi

A

Tilt? o l-fSlt rt Mi- ;:V f,. :• |jf
diseases of 11.• j. p. rat;v,.
Nt-rvous l’r«.s- ati.-ii. Fai p:.

the first time he had been
ill in any way, or felt as f lie couldn’t take
care of the work on bis
large farm, since
1-Soi, when a horse kickeb. him in the stomach and knocked him out for a few weeks.
A host of Rockland friends
hope to see him
enjoying many years more of his vigorous
old age. [Rockland Opinion.

5

DEBILITY,

RESTORED iMmfjiu-

was

I! Fur

CONSTIPATION,
NERVOUS

This

Prices, 8,10 and 15 Cents.

for Brooklin, Me., for the winter.
W. R. Keene leaves to-day for Boston and

vOQDTobacco Sold

mark.

Mate oi Maine.
tOIKT OF INSOLVENCY.
WALDO SS.
In the case of JAMES M. PALMER of Montville,
in the County of Waldo ami State of Maine, In-

been recalked and she will sail as soon as
the deck load is taken on.
Rufus Wells and family will leave to-day

|
Fcr|

IS THE LARGEST PIECE Of

almost as a.sister. She has been her father’s
almost constant companion amt to him her
death emues as a great blow. Truly death
in this case claimed a bright and
shining

U1L* L\ll 111.

IIow often wc have to urge, and coax,
and almost lash people into service.
Hut
a chance to work for God is a chance tit
lay up treasure in heaven. And when
God comes to distribute the rewards of
service you will want quantity then.
I
am persuaded that if we could catch a I
of
these
in
their right
glimpse
things
light, it would not he wholly a question,
How much does Christ demand of me,
hut how much will Christ let me do.
When love is supreme in our hearts, we
are studying how much and not how little
wc can do.
Q stands for quicksands.
Quicksands!
You know the character of quicksands.
They engulf you. swallow you up. There
are a great many things that engulf the
Christian worker if iie does not heed.
Pleasure will take all our spare time, and
leave no time for the study of God's word.
No time for special service for Christ if
we are not careful.
Cares will engulf us
if we do not watch and pray.
1 have
found a great many buried Christians.
1
baptized a man once that 1 thought would
grow to he the stay and support of the
church.
He was a skilful teacher in the
Sunday school, and winning in his manners.
I have watched his career.
He
has had great success in his profession,
hut lie is buried, engulfed.
The world
lias many allurements.
There arc quicksands beside every Christian’s path, but
n >ne
iu it.
In the path of duty you
walk on solid rock.
Never neglect a
known duty, “and having done all, you
will stand against the wiles of the adversary.” A buried Christian will never
bring a soul to know the resurrection
Look out for the
power of Jesus Christ.

Mount

Obituary.
Susan Peabody died Oct. 31, at the home
of her grandson, Selden W. Peabody of
Simpsou’s Corner, aged 90 years and 8
months. She was one of the early settlers
of Dixuiont, there being only one of the
pioneers of Simpson’s Corner, so-called, to
survive her, that person being Betsy Fletcher.
The deceased was the second child in a
family of eleven members, the children of
John and Martha Low, who moved from
Sanford, Me., to Cambell’s Island in 1800.
John Low was the son of Jonathan Low of
Revolutionary fame, who took part in the
battle of Bunker Hill, at which
engagement
he was taken prisoner and for Ins refusal to
to salute his captor received on his head a
severe cut from a sabre dealt
by the irate
officer. After a residence of seven years on
the island John Low moved his
family to
NewportNand later to Fraukfort, from which
place, in 1817, he moved to “The Higlit of
Land,’’now Dixuiont, the journey being by
team, one sled containing not only the whole
family but all their household effects, their
trip bei g made through an almost unbroken
forest, spotted trees marking the way.
After arriving at the place of destination a
log cabin was erected in the wilderness
and a clearing commenced ami from this
small beginning John Low and his wife,
who lived to a ripe old age, saw a
large family of children go forth from the parental
roof, and were blessed with a fair share of
the world’s goods, his clearing now
having
made one of the best farms in town.
Early
in life the deceased united her destinies
with those of the son of a
Stinson
neighbor.
Peabody, seven children being horn to them,
three of whom now survive
her, as follows:
Washburn Peabody, Mrs. Maria Low and
A-ffie A. Durgin. At the death of her husband, which occurred in 18(»2, leaving her
provided for, the deceased, together with
her daughter, Maria Low, afterwards moved
to \ eazie, Me., where
they resided together
for several years. Owing to misp'aced confidence, the deceased found herse.f in rather
straightened circumstances, hut a lew of her
relatives, to whom great credit is due, assisted her.
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alone worth

on every page of the men and-three
who have made the history of the month.
The Literary World says: “We are deeply
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It is a singular combination of the monthly magazine and
daily newspaper. It is daily in its freshness;-,
It is the world
it is monthly in its method.
Agents find it
under a field glass.”
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Dollar.

Not very much money compared
to the relief it will
bring* when invested in the True
L. F.” Medicine (“JL. F.” Atwood’s Hitters).
A little indigestion following into
constipation may end in a fever.
Think it over if von are Hilious. liemember, “A stitch in Time.”
*•
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All

manufactuied expressly for

DON’T FORGET

LAR CASH PURCHASE.
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Trips

a

Week to Boston.

I

We shall carry

■

grown ;

I

STAPLES «&. COTTRELL, 12 Main Street

COAL.

COAL

Now is the time to

Belfast, art Castine Boite.

SPOT CASH

-1

buy

First Quality
Thoroughly Prepared

Patent

1

Medicine,
Boots,

Shoes,

^•Uoath

Groceries,

PLYMOUTH

feet.

good deal easier to get into a hole
get out again, as the Bard of Man-

a

than to

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

Prepared!

by a L Hood AI
Co., Lowell,
Mass. 28o. Bold
by all druggists.

dynes used. Five weeks treatment for $5. You
will find a decided ami satisfactory improvement
before the first box is consumed.
NERVO-LEPTINE CO.,
Box 386, Hartford Cobb.
Talcott, Prlsbce k Co.,
Sole Age at for the II. S.

4w44

axes!

We have the l>est assortment in this

county.

J. H & J. W. JONES,
Sucoeator* to F. A. Carle, 60 Main St

your Winter’s Coal.
j

A I
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VEIN,

SUGAR-LOAF

LEHIGH,

GEORGE’S CREEK CUMBERLAND.
Chestnut Coal.
Stove Coal,
....

Egg

Coal.

Furnace

Coal.

PROMPT

Prices at
Wharf.

$5.10
5.10
4.90
4.90

Delivered ill

Dump

Cart.

Delivered
and put in.

$5.35

$5.50

5.35
5.15
5.15

5.50
5.30
5.30
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CORRECT
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MEN’S PANTS,
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS.

....
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That we have five cent money
order with every ONE DOL-
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(1L0VES, IITTEAS, UNDERWEAR,
HATS and VVIXTEK CAPS,

p M

7 10
9 00
5 05
9 20
I’llitv.
7 50
5 25
9 30
5 32
Thorndike. 8 12
+9 37
15 38
Knox. 18 25
8 50
9 53
Brooks.
5 50
+9 02 +10 06
Waldo
tB 02
Citvpoint. +9 15 110 19 16,15
10 25
9 25
6 20
Belfast, arrive.
IFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at §5.00
from Belfast ami all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwt st via all routes, for sale by F. E Crowley
f'AYSON TUCKER.
Agent. Belfast.
Vice Pies, and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.
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Portland.

all News Stands.

Review-Reviews

TO IIKI.I AST.

THIRTY FIVE CENTS

on

14

^

to-

:

of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole
field of periodical literature. And yet it has a mind and voice of its
own, and speaks out with decision and sense on all public topics of

13 Astor

M

12 25
4 15
4 20

o

ose

^samples
25 cents.

from month to month with the value
Review of Reviews,’ which is a sort

of the

'•

tlleir feet

:

pictures

impressed

growth of evergreens.
The din of a city’s life does not disturb
Steamers leave Belfast, weather permitting, as
follows:
Our fathers who sleep in the ground.
The Fayalese peasants, who are by no
For Camden, Rockland and Boston,
l'’''
And the old church has stood through sunMondays
means so unimaginative as they appear,
and Thursdays at (about) 2.30 r. m
shine and storm,
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport,
Hamp
From
the
speak poetically of the Caldeira as “The
days of John Ward until now,
den and Bangor, Wednesdays and Saturdays at
!
A fountain whence iiow'ed the
t°t fencing the small
(about) 9.30 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from
pure w'ater of
nest of the clouds.”
And truly it is
Boston.
iife,
■1 in rows
grows to great an apt simile.
Of virtue, religion and law.
RETURNING.
In the morning the
From Boston. Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 p. m.
hundreds
of
bearing
great basin is completely filled with For a century she stood God’s oracle here,
From Rockland, touching at Camden, WednesWe do not advertise to sell
Sole watch tower of Zion afar
blossoms, that from clouds, which seem to be shaking and
days and Saturdays at. from 5.00 to 0 uo
m.
From Bangor, Mondays and Thursday at 11 a. m
Where men paid their worship and prayed
b.ke
soft blue mist on
[diiming themselves after a night’s rest.
for God’s grace,
FRED W. POTE, Agent. .Belfast.
jlThe pastures are The great caldron fairly seethes with
Mid the storms <>f the Indian war.
CAL\ IN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt. .Boston.
O! men of to-day, how shall we
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager. Boston.
Scotch heather, alter- I them.
forget
and
until
Higher
higher they rise,
j The story of days that have flown :
But as goods can he sold on
blue |*i-iiwinkles; j at last they roll over the brim and
pour Of a faith and a life, with its roots in the a smaller margin for
iv.
similar to that down upon the
Past,
surrounding hills. DeBut whose fruitage is seen in our own.
j
sli holders. only grown tachments of them remain on
guard all
At her jubilee gathered her children take
•c,;
Mi1 .ikf• Lombardy
pop- day, circling around the edge of the abyss,
Winter Arrangement—In Effect October
pride
til
A
any other basis.
''oine upou a suecesnow lifted
In her past with its faith and its power;
word to the wise is sufficient.”
high in the air and again failWith
her
us
a
Send
order
for
she
doth
I, 1815,
heritage
grand
sample
to-day
!"U‘-s, crowned with ing solidly to tlie bottom,
continually
stand
d'dose interminable
*'
dreari- weaving themselves into a thousand fanTo answer the needs of the hour.
,ir*—». STEAMER ASTIAE, weather pera
occasional herds tastic shapes.
mitting, will run every week dayNo words can describe the As clear steady light for the right, and the
in connection with B. & It.S. Co., as follows:
true,
"u,'d island cat
Leave
*West
lie, or men, awtul sensation it gives you, when standBrooksville at 7 20 a. m.; Castine,
all
is
For
that
noble and good,
7 45; Hughes Point, 8.30; Ryder s Cove, 9.00;
creu
plodding downward ing at the bottom of the crater, to gaze May she shine on our pathway, illumine our
Lime Kiln, 9 20; arriving at Belfast, 10.30.
minds
homes, each completely upwards and see an ocean of clouds pourTo bring in the fair Kingdom of God.
♦Brooksville, Mondays, Wednesdays and SaturThe bundle of
brushwood iug over the edge like a second Niagara,
days.
Returning, leave Belfast at 2.00 p. m., for the
■s,“- iias been to the moun- and
There is no discomfort,
ftilpnt
above named landings.
rolling above you in billows like those
11 w■ 1C
!
no disturbance of bust*
I he path
Passengers going East take steamer Castine
;!
grows rougher of the Atlantic.
The terrible walls seem
from Belf.iSt at 2 00 p. m., every Monday .Wedness or pleasure, no Iom
IU' aml
but
fi»aily disappears alto- to close in around you, making escape
nesday ami Friday. Take steamer next day for
after
taking ANYTHING, in fact,
landings from Castine to Bar Harbor.
J n of sleep,
| allPassengers
and hammock-bearers
impossible. In vain you strain your eyes VCIiain Hood’s Pills. They assist usually kept in a first class
going to Millbridge, Jonesport ana
^■'unkeys
Machias take steamer Castine from Belfast at
country store. Satisfaction
*
,VHy carefl,uy over
to
All orders of
get even a glimpse of the sky from the digestion, so that natural, healthy habit
2.00 p. m., stop over at Castine, take steamer
rolling
guaranteed.
lil
.'
Frank Jones next morning for all landings from
$f> 00 and over delivered by
slippery boulders, along the depths of this mighty well, in this weird brought about.
Castine to Machias.
stage or Lancaster’s>ex press
FREE.
>* ra'iues that will be water
AGENTS: H. A. Greer, Belfast; J. R. Ryder,
and gruesome place, in which the Fayalese Hood’a Pills
Ryder’s Cove; Wui. Pendleton, Hughes Point; J.
!'y MlieD tll,; rainy season
an silent
bnt
2 ."i*
M.
locate
evil
witch
and
warNERVO-LEPTINE.
Vogell, Castine; R. A. Dodge, Brooksville.
peasantry
every
f low
nevertheless cer- i
sheep-trails along the lock which
The new discovery for the cure of EPILEPSY and
forth to harrass the sons
C. W. SMALLIDGE. Manager
sally
of
No
NERVOUS DISEASES.
tain in their
the treatment
Opium,
UwbU»e ‘idges, the wise little of man.
ef-lj
,
no Morphine, no Bromides, no Sedativesn or Ano-
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subscription

Aside from these departments, the editorial
and contributed features of the Review of Reviews are themselves
equal in extent to a magazine. The Editor’s "Progress of the World" is
an invaluable chronicle of the happenings of the thirty days just past,
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quotations, giving the
gist of periodical literature,
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subscription price.
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Oil ami after Nov. 4, 1 s<)5, :tains connecting at
Bur liiiiiu ami Wnurville with througn train.- lor
anti from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston will run as follow s :
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Ia 35-100 of

over

generally on the same date that they
With the recent extraordinary
are published.
increase of worthy periodicals, these careful

Maine Central R. R.
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strangers, and so polite that even;
l.'arop.oted. haii'-elothed donkey-Mays !
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the world,

| Cor. Washington
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jiiuen to bo said in his favor.
Ho is
'■•Mg •rate and industrious, kind and help-
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implies, gives

great magazines all
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creature, sensitive, jealous,
and
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in less space

ad cress one another as Senior.
\!i your stable bills and other accounts
| made
out by the natives, though
they
dev me lirst lien into small
amount fn but. a lev. cents, are addressed
ni
tin is tlic.se a ic bound
'
■
> Iiiustrissima
together into an j P*
Excelleutissima Senimmense otuidlc, so disposed that a round hora
(The Most Illustrious Most Excel- i
lent Eady i and the naked
in j
iec i> lett in the middle
through which the streets kiss their hands youngsters
to you.
And *
the bearer thrusts his head.
now we are off for Terciera and the
capi- |
A Hived the bottom, you find the door tal of the islands.
Eaxxie H. \Vaj;i>.
"i the crater
undulating, slightly boggy
2o0tli Anniversary.
in places, ail'd covered with
spongy moss
The
First
Parish (L'nitarian) Church of
into which tie feet sink ankle
deep at
\eiy step, with occasional dry patches Haverhill, Mass., recently celebrated its
'Oth anniversary.
The exercises opened
where mint and tansy flourish.
A dark
with an address of welcome by the
pastor,
tarn
occupies the centre—not of turbid Rev. F. A.
Gilmore, of which the Haverhill
as
at
the
first
water,
glance you fancy, Gazette says: “It was
principally an hishut clear as crystal beneath its thick cov- torical
address, but was written in an interenug hi me interwoven leaves and stems esting style and eloquently delivered, conof some aquatic plant.
Line arid plum- taining many bits of incident to lighten the
met liavi- never sounded the
The address was followed by
dethps of this dry history
Tartarean lake, but tradition gives it di- singing, and an address upon the early days
of the denomination in New England. The
rect communication with the ocean.
A.
few cattle gr /e ne;u its borders, (how in following ode for the occasion by Rev. F. A.
Gilmore was then sung:
the world did thej get there?) gulls Hit
Two centuries passed, and to-day marks the
screaming over, aud gold and silver fisli
time
Of another half way in its round
dart among the lily roots.
Somebody must Since
our Puritan fathers, nurtured in
faith,
have stocked the pond with the latter—
Hid this church in the wilderness found
Ah:
the
stern
were the men and brave were the
of
a
former
maybe
thrifty Flemings
maids
century—because there are no native fish
Who came to the these regions remote:
in the island, nor snakes, nor reptiles of On the slopes of Pentucket
they bmlded
their homes
Close by is the real crater of
any kind.
And sowed here the seeds of a State.
the spot a miniature volcano several
So the years glided on like the Merrimac’s
hundred teel high, with a cavity also in
tide,
The few homes to ten thousand have
its centre, the whole covered with a
m
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cheap substitute.

ThI™
Tits
I
REVIEWS,

ocfeh&iiM

name

TIM E-TA BLE.

Uso

a.h ing bareiamb-d through in*cky ravinh> summit “I i!,c ( aMeini,the
l'atigcmg

••

into the pi,.

'!;

•'■'"i

t

NEW STORE,

more

v «•

‘a-,

*»review-reyiews

Winter Goods.

^

Tobacco

■■

a

Edited by ALBERT SHAW.

Lowest Prices in

Jlay 2, 1*95.—Wtf

cooking utensils there are pots and jars of
crude rod pottery and occasionally an iron
kettle
Meat is a rare article of food with

THE MAGAZINES IN ONE

BAGS and

Stevens &

gives

not

Druggists.

t-REVIEW°/REVIEWS

AND ALL KINDS OF

B.L.

dose

it and

ah

that appears in the other

Blankets, Robes

of the first

■

earl going-up

“ALL

5-A Horse Blankets.

is

ant

FOR SALE Bl A. A. HOWES A (0.

DRESS-SUIT CASES.

pressure

because there is

u

Is the only positive Cure known to the Medical Profession for
the Cure of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago. Sciatica,
Neuralgia, Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver
and Kidney Diseases,
a positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days,

Plush. Robes.

of

dyed

the Azorean peasant.
Unleavened Comoro ad. !»aked*ovei the coals,
coarse, hard,
•• t-s
Vo
mav buy j*ieuty of these '■ soin and smoky, is the chief of his diet,
’’ns in the market, each ihi’o* \axis
v. ii a Oit oi 11sij or cheese,
a rod peeper
’O''
l;■
a pa Lank
a
I:
cents,
.W wonder l;e is
hint \ 1 ink
cup el water.

••

.,.

.....

get Scott's Emulsion when you

readable form the best

so

••

you

(iRiF^w*

Every harness a standing; testimonial. Made
from the best stock by first-class workmen,
under our own personal supervision.

put under
tons

unbleached

woven,

su*e

SPECIAL PRICES OX

black, brown, blue and gray, resembling
coarse felting.
The country house inte-

times that distance in dizzy zizIt takes the best, mountaineer more
than an hour to do it; again and

nv

t:

suits of snowy white
ant in the coarser,

Be

Scott & Bowne, New York,

Takes the Lead in Waldo Go.

of the better class dress in suits of

men

That boy!—
A little lad, all fun.
A little chap, all coat.
A round cipher, not knowing whether the stroke will
go up and make h m six, or
down, and make him nine.
It’s erowine time with him.
Me is
fat.
This
f
it must be in as constant
burning up
supply as the a r he breathes.
It has got to come from somewhere.
If it does not come
from his food, it must come from fat stored
up in his body.
He steals it and you say He s
getting thin—he’s growing
so fast.”
Scott s Emulsion will take that bov, set his
digestion
at work, re-build that
His food‘may not make him
body
fat—Scott’s Emulsion will.

|

HARNESS

Plugs

spindle on a kind of “swift” such
great grandmothers used to have,

A great deal
of flax is grown in the Azores, and takes
the place that cotton does with-us.
The

you cannot trace the way a yard
a head
and in making the tbOOo feet to the
bottom you are obliged to traverse at least,

■

::.

l.

The

twisted with the left hand.

—

•.

■■

shaded, and women \
with their spinning, i

floor, and on the poles laid
together of the loft. There is neither
stove nor chimney. The fireplace is merer. you havt a groat deal
o. my
all tins
ly an adobe shelf built against the side
and
id's,
dy
am witli
the ex ra dnn- -gain meeting" peasants staggering up- wall, and on it furze and faggots are
wards under heavy loads, you are lost, in burned, the smoke escaping as best it can
'':'a delight
lady,
r
behind
t«» tin
ity
| 'Mauler at tile paioui industry, or depiu throng it the roof and open dour. For
minute in that

<:i

L

i;

doorways

growing time.

Stevens & Erskines’

j
j

left

that

pains follow, culnausea—until you are

number of miles rather

a\:\
l.

i

always shyly peering'

scrambling, sliding, jumping,
tumbling, often turning angles so sharp titioning

.strange numbness extends
and hualiy to every part of

:

head is

walled and

are

sit in the

|

!

a

when strangers pass.
The little houseyards, fragrant witli saffron and berga-

funnel,

,f

amuietof red flannel bound around

to protect her from the i
“evil eye." stone lints have high pitched !
thatched roofs, with a square hole in !
tile peak which serves as a window, out'

1

>

for awhile and gain breath

her forehead

you choose this method
The only entrance
11!* •:i.
take my advice and i indeed awe-inspiring.
to the pit is down the
mule in tow, for you will i
rocky and tortuous
on before die journey’s end
! bed of a stream—a passage as dangerous
ick-bearcr.s trot briskly up as it is difficult, often apparently ending
in abrupt projections from which
you
Aii, as tin.■ mh your weight i
The guide says,
:•
than a leather's: and for tnust. either leap or fall.
caminho nao esta bom" (the road is
>>r three
miles you think it
f•
ivuri; us mode of travelling |
nothing) and tells you of a young
Half reclining, ; American who lost his life in making the
imagined.
but hold a sunshade descent a lew years ago; but when you
st <
dozens <*i men and women
-t, the old Met hodist
toiling up
j
with great sheaves on
recurs t-o mind, something I barefooted, all
tin ii head, you determine to venture it.
m: i-d
to the skies on
b
eased’
Bin after a while Down the steep trail you go. assisted bv
to sleep." as tire children the protesting, but always trustworthy

f

ground

shaped

yaw ning mouth measures
miies straight across. The

>>-..•

two

i. lie.:

miles

six

lo

w

sides «*i r. lined with heath and
faya
b; u slits. are so nearly perpendicular that
i!
11 *"ks like an enormous
sunk

ii

t

come

come across

ti.o

long

a

tin1 should* a

>li

*l‘

die

by lady tourists,

a:
11

in

tran-

.a

ink to' 11 m

mi :

>.

:i

•ss

;

men

and mental equalibrium.
In Fayal, as in other countries, the farther you get into the rural districts the
more distinctly novel are the scenes, l ou

ivy similar to the “English”

ii

nmsst

Jcnrn'i!.]

than

wayside shrines, with flowers
piled before them, or a tiny lamp dickering in a box. in memory of somebody who
bn
d :.i "li oi settle,
a
!P
op- nnl suddenly a particularly died years ago on the spot. You see cows
the mountains toward I lie
rooms to an end
tethered in the holds, each with a hearta-uii the
i.vii.
only about ten miles j b*ecly ridge
1-L

!

■

level

wonderful luxuriance, the woodwavdia radicans, with graceful fronds
mx
cl ri:.hi:
feei long, mingled with

<>n

more

rock and de-

after you, and when the top is gained at
last you are fain to lie flat on the blessed

In nil the gorges that, furrow
every direction ferns grow

in

down

Toward the last tire hammock

wit!*,

ix

r m

>

The

umcnee oi

A.

sit

projecting

holding your knees stiffly against his chest
while you sit as erect as possible, will
make a few springs up the dizzy
path.

PORTLAND,

\mong

some

hold must be selected with care—now hauls

rh« frying pnn ihoul* be cold »he.i tkc
..« PotxnCotMano I* put in
Ootlolene l.enll »
the cooking [>oit.i sooner than lard. It never
hot
sputters
-.to.'ene trade-marks are t'('ottolene” and a fleer's head in
cotton-plant wreath
FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON.
ME.

*

Y

,,L

on

you
and the chances

life;

>nS you up by one hand, now pushing
from the rear, and
occasionally a stalwart
guide will hoist you to his shoulder, and

os that are to be immersed, a bit of bread should be
dropped into it to
'aiu if it is at the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minute
-tolene is ready.
Never let Cottolcue get hot
to smoke.
»

in

work

clare that you cannot go another single
step. The guides help all they can, the
path being often so narrow that two persons cannot walk abreast and each
foot-

only two-thirds
they formerly used

butter. When Cottoleue is used for frvimr
a-tir

the hardest

of

your
that yon will

once

quantity they will get better results at less
cost than it is
possible to get with lard or

,«•

did

ever

use

as

hours

One of
What Searsport Lost.
the wrong things
in this world 19
The Dixfield correspondent of the Rumthat a woman has
to wait for a man
ford Fall Times says:
to speak.
Her
G. L. Merrill & Co. are running the
happiness may deby G. L. Merrill. The
upon
him, business started
pend
but she is not percompany is now composed of N. S. Stowmitted to tell him
P.
E.
Colcord
and G. L. Merrill. This
ell,
so, as he would be
is a seven-set mill with a capacity of 12,to tell her.
She
000 to 15,000 gross per month according
must
depend upon to the size of spools. The mill property
her ability to creis in the hands of the assignees of the
ate and foster in
American Bobbin. Spool and Shuttle Co.
him a favorable
and ardent feeling. \ The mill and stock sheds are getting someTo do this, she
what out of repair, but the machinery apmust
depend pears to be ail right. Thi s company uses
much upon her
the Kay roughers and finishers.
They
No
appearance.
also use two embossing machines which
man admires a salthe
number
of
the
thread
into
the
stamp
low skin, dull and
sunken and circled
spool. S. L. Hammonds runs one of
these and the- speed that he has acquired
eyes, bloodless
lips, sunken is phenomenal. He has his machine speedcheeks.
No man
ed to 130 per minute.
He worked severwants to marry an
al years in Searsport before coming to
invalid. Very few
Dixfield, where he lias been since the mill
invalds are attracstarted eight years ago. Several other
tive to either sex.
workmen came from Searsport with Mr.
11 isn’t natural
tnai tney snouia oe.
Merrill. This mill is 35x100 feet and two
Many a woman's
heart’s happiness lias been wrecked bestories high.
There are three stock sheds
cause of a crop of pimples or because of a
150 feet long which are filled with stock.
foul bieath, or because of some other unThey probably have 300,000 feet on band
pleasant symptom of an irregularity in the
and can get all the stock they need from
performance of her natural functions.
Health in a woman brings clear complexneighboring mills. They employ about
ion, red lips, vivacity, sparkle of eyes and
twenty hands.
intellect. Eternal watchfulness is the price
They run two 50 h. r. boilers and a 00
of health. The downward road to disease
li. P. engine.
Tile surplus steam is used
is fatally easy to travel. Little disorders,
for heating' purposes and to kiln drylittle irregularities, little drains, lead to the
etc.
stock,
most serious consequences.
Put a stop to
them! Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Our Searsport correspondent says:
will do it without the embarrassment of
“The mention of the mill going from
examinations and “local treatment” so
much dreaded by modest women.
In nine
Searsport reminds us that since Mr. Mercases in ten. there is absolutely no need of
rill left here lie has paid out seventy-five
them.
The “Favorite Prescription” has
thousand dollars for labor.
been prescribed by Dr. Pierce for over 30
This might
years and has cured the very worst forms
all have been expended in Searsport.
of female troubles.
What a benefit.”
A book of Tom pages, profusely illustrated,
written by him containing much valuable
information and letters from hundred, of
grateful women, will be sent absolutely
free on receipt of twenty-one cents, in onecent stamps, to pay postage and wrapping
only, by World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, 66a Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

WEIGHT,
CAREFUL DELIVERY.

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
3S

&

TELEPHONE 4-8.

:J7

Front Street,

Belfast.

31tf

Good

Republican journal.

SOMETHING HEW

Templars.

Lodge Deputy George Shaw installed the
BELFAST, 1 HI*RSI)AY, NOVEMBER 21, 1895. officers of Eastern Lodge, East Belfast, last
.IH.
Tuesday evening, assisted by Miss Lora
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE
Maxcy as Grand Marshal. Following are
officers of the quarter: Chief Templar,
Journal Pub. Co. the
for house wear, S135.
T. H. Feruald; Vice Templar, Miss Cassie
SecreRalph
Pattershall;
Curtis; Chaplain,
These shoes do not require any lacing or
CHAKLES A. PILSBCRY, } m
tary, Herman Stevens; Financial Secretary,
buttoning, and are very warm,
Miss Blanche Masou; Treasurer, Miss Kate
The Powers boom is on in Aroostook.
comfortable and (iviable.
Taylor; Marshal, Harry Shaw; Deputy
M. A. Sanborn; Guard, Merritt
Marshal,
The New York Tribune calls Dun raven,
Turner; Past Chief Templar, Wm. J. Price.
“Quin, the cur.”
Resolutions were passed thanking Mears &
Compare the old and
Pitcher for favors, the local newspapers for
The New York Herald is favoring
the citizens of East Belfast for inThat settles notices,
Cleveland for a third term.
terest manifested in the Lodge, the memit.
Whatever hopes Cleveland may have
bers of Belfast Lodge for assistance, and all
blasted.
had in this direction are

A Harvest of Rubbers!

Ladies’ Warm Shoes

Republican

surely

Dr. Samuel Francis Smith, whose hymn,
“America,” has been a source of inspira-

patriotism of millions of Ameriduring the past 00 years, has-gone to

tion to
cans

his reward.

There is

of

plenty
in Africa also, but it
hard to find; and the

would

be

pretty

true of

is

same

Maine.

Cady

Elizabeth

Stanton is SO years old,
cave
Her
who knows it.

and doesn't

birthday

Metropolitan Opera Hous-*, New York, Nov. 12tli,
and many notable women paid tribute to
ebrated at the

was cc

the woman who has done

more

other in her time for the

enlightenment

and advancement of
One of the

O. O. Cross of Waterville, District Deputy,
made an official visit to Enterprise Lodge,
Ancient Order of United Workmen last
Thursday eveniug. The order is in a very

than any

to

leading shipbuilders

in

Eng-

it

see

Gluey

“Cleveland,
lew-land.

than

Carlisle,”
Gluey,” may

A

C arlisle A

or

be

the title of the greatest law firm in the
EniU d .states after the 4th of March, lsi»7,

Lak’EiiladM

but

State of Maine,

Only

pairs left, and the sizes
larger than 5s.

thou

we

•''

K*

.m

r

.0

gone such a shrinkage in consequence of
he policy of his party that he has not

1

retirement and

to warrant

life

n

Is

Tr;;s E’ocyJ Purifier
he public eye. V.; six for $5

Pro: uinentlv \v.

of leisure.

liai rett. the burglar,

prison

in the Massa-

now

for

j.i

yy
it

*3

*

■■"r ;irrri'':U'
iy with
31 Anti's N,ii>,.'i.t..ai]i:(. ^5c«

<3

».

murder, burgled

A PROCLAMATION. i
Thanksgiving* trade we have in
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Grapes, I
Pro lies, Gaisins, Citron, Nuts,
Dates,
Figs,
Sage, Poultry Dressing, Cranberries,
Tea,

Cocoa.

Dated at Stockton Springs this twentyfirst day of

re-

and

well

selected

Basin is

quoted

as

say-

know it, but I do, that
w it In mt our perfect
organization Maryland
would have gone lb-publican at every election since lb75, and the city would have
done likewise.
The majorities we have
secured have been brought about by the
use of the ‘machine,’ as it is
and
without that machine every Governor for
twenty years and every mayor during the
same period would have been
Republican.
The electio.i machinery alone was worth
15,000 votes to the party, and that, taken
with the other work done by the organization. has given the Democrats control of
the State.
course

ims

is

news,

not

it

tlie

is

of

tiling against which the people
Maryland revolted with such success
the recent election.
affairs lias

prevailed

President.
make

no

that
The

sign:

in

was

would

New

Tammany

York,

defrauded of

have

made him

“

a

enlightenment

of the

as

well

as

for

public.”

Wedding Bells.

in

nn-

thaw.

Bellast last

li. Field

were

season.

Mr.

and Mrs.

present at the wedding.

The Herald says:
Tlie state suite at tlie Vendome was beaulast evening tor the marriage f Miss Edith Alma, daughter of Air.
and .Vis. George P En id and Mr. Horace

tiiuiiy decorated

Tlie hay window, where
solemnized by Kev. l>r.
Leighton Parks, rector of tlie Emmanuel
of white chrysanthewas
a
mass
ciiuieh,
mums and green loiiage.
Hopes of laurel
were festooned over doors and windows. In
tlie
decorations
followed
tlie banquet hall
the same general design, and in the dressing rooms there were pinks and roses in
abundance. The corners were lilled in with
palms, and the Cadet orchestra was hidden
from view by a screen of tlie same plants.
The Gride, who was attended and given
away Gy her father, was superbly gowned
in cream white satin, eu traiue, the corsage
daintily trimmed with embroidered chiffon.
At tlie throat the bride wore a diamond
broocb, and the veil was fastened with a
star of tlie same precious stones and a cluster of orange blossoms. Her bouquet was
of white chrysanthemums. The maid of
honor, Miss Alice Field Pearl of Bangor,
wore an exquisite dress of white silk, brocaded with pink. The waist was of chiffon.
She carried a bouquet of pink chrysantheThe bride’s mother was gowned in
mums.
lavender brocade, the corsage trimmed with
dotted tulle. Tlie groom’s mother wore her
own wedding dress of white moire, trimmed
with old point lace. Her ornaments were
diamonds. The best man was Mr. Edward
Lester Potter, and tlie ushers were Messrs.
G. K. Tucker, Albert Poor, C. M. Barker,
W. H. Tenney, Jr., G. W. Pearson and T.
W. Thorndike. The ceremony was private,
being witnessed by the relatives only. It
Mr. and
was followed by a large reception.
Mrs. Pearson will beat borne Wednesdays
in January and February at Exeter chamber.
Bertram Pearson.
tlie

ceremony

was

Big Jump.

kFnusV

CANNED^GOODS,

&c.

Everything needed
for a good Dinner.
np’Call

and see

stock.

our

Prices low.

SWIFT & PAUL,
masonic Temple, Belfast.

Belfast National Bank,
Belfast,

Maine.

CAPITAL, $150,000.
SURPLUS, $33,000
from 9 to 12 A. 11,

From

1 to 4 P. M.
DEPOSITS

SOLICITED.

41tf

Notice of Administratrix.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that slie has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

THE

CAROLINE J.

NICKELS, late of Searsport,

in the county of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests ad persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for setlement to
GRACE I). NICKELS, Administratrix.
Orrington, Me., Nov. 17, 1895.

GE0i.EAMES,M.D., D.D.S,.
The Nose and Throat,
No. S4D Newbury St.,
(Near

Corner

BOSTON,

of

Fairfield

St.)

...

MASS

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment only
Oct., 1894.—lyr46*

For both

Boys and Girls.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

J. H. & J. W. JONES,
Successors to F. A. Carle, 60 Main St.

Remember that

our

Store

|
I
j

>

THANKSGIVING^FEAST

THE

UK INCOMPLETE WITHOUT SOME, OF

WII.I.

The aromatic vapor arising from the motherly
tea or •« ittee pot sharpens the appetite, whin
the delicious beverage cheers tie* guests amt

Opera Toes.

TOMERS PROVE THEIR EXCELLENT QUALITY.

a

H.lltC i IX,

New Patterns in
AT

a

large

lot of

The most

BOOTS & SHOES

printed

TTT’ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli fast, on the second Tuesday of November,
1895. JOHN C. ROSE, Administrator on the estate of ANDREW D. BEAN, late of Belfast, in
said county, deceased, having presented his second and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast,‘in said county, that ll persons
interested, may attend at a Probate C< urt, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday < f Decent
her next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jkkk’h I). Parker, Register.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she lias been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
HENRY E. PA PIERSON, late of Waldo,

THE

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate
to make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set
tlement to her.
SARAH E. PATTERSON.
subscriber

hereby gives public notice

to

all

THE
concerned, that he lias been duly appointed and
himself the trust of Administrator of
taken
upon
the estate of

VINAL, late of Wiuterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all perROBERT A.

who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make Immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
FRED ATWOOD.
settlement to him.
sons

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that lie* has been duly appointed
and
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOSIAH WOODMAN, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons w ho are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for setlement to liim or to Amelia Woodman, whom he
has appointed his agent in this State.
CHARLES H. WOODMAN.

THE
concerned,
taken

Citron, Figs,

Spices,

Nuts

is the central depot in Waldo county
for all the popular patent medicines of
the day and that our prices are the
lowest.

of all kinds, Celery, Cooking Extracts
and every thing wanted to get up a
first-class Thanksgiving dinner, and
at prices that will astonish you.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

St.

P. Palmer,

Mathews. A. Cutter Sibley, William
B. Swan, L .A. Knowlton, A. I.Brown.

LIABILITIES.

$22,281 67
Capital dues.
79 77
Guaranty fund.
Profits. 1.
453 55
Premiums..

22 45

..

RESOURCES.
Loans on mortgages of real estate.
Bonds oft ned.
Cash

§20.260 00
1,000 00
1,577 44
§22,837 44

Number of shareholders. 90
35
Number of borrowers.
Number of shares outstanding.483
Number of shares pledged fur loans 111
Number of loans. 36
F. E.

TIV.BEIILAKE, Bank Examiner.

WALDO SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, Oc•
tober Term, 1895.

j

Horse for Sale.
A black horse, ten years old, weighs 1,000
pounds Sound and kind. For sale because for
the next six months I prefer to walk.

GEO A. QUInfBY-

Iielfast,

Nov.

17,

1895.—2w4(i

REMEMBER MIK SALK AT

W.

H.

Richards’.

I’ll K

on

the 7th

did.-.}-

i

62 High Street

CONIHTION OK IHK

day

November,

of

j

Sears,
!

OHAS. F. GOF.:

LIABILITIES.

Deposits...

Lewis A. Knoiclton, Sarah flr. Matin irs. James S.
Ho r rim an a ml Geo. ]\'. shnhlard. ropa rf tiers
'{taler t/a linn name o f (he Laris HJtarf ConiSTATE OF MAINE.
pony rs i,eo. II. himim// ami II /‘.clones, forlid Jinn name of the
mer copartners ainh
October 24, A. D. 1805.
Waldo County ss.
Penobscot Hat) bfeninhool ( odijhiny.
Personally appeared Eva M. Rose and so iscribed
libel
lor
and made oath to
the
divorce,
foregoing
And now on suggestion to tlie Court, that George ;
11. Kimball, one ol the defendants, ar the time of the allegation therein that the residence of her
and cannot be
is
known
to
her
husband
not
Said
service of tin; writ, was not an inhabitant of this ;
State, and had no tenant, agent, 01 ttorney with- ascertained bv reasonable diligence.
\Y. T. C. BUNNELLS,
in the same, that his goods or estate have been atJustice of the Peace.
tached in this action, that ) e has had no notice of
said suit and attachment, it is Ordered, that notice
of the pendency of this suit he given to said deSTATE OF MAINE.
fendant, by publishing an attested copy of this
Si theme Judicial Coi ht, \
Waldo, ss.
Order, together with an abstract of the Plaintiff
(Ictober Term, 185>5.
t
writ, three weeks successively in the Republican
the foregoing libel, Ordered, That the LiUpon
Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in the bellant give notice to the Libellee of the pendency
county of Waldo, the last publication to be not i thereof by causing an attested copy thereof and
less than thirty days before the next term of this j of this order thereon to be
published three weeks
Court, to be holden at Belfast, within and for the | successively in the Republican Journal, a newspacounty of Waldo, on the first Tuesday of January, per printed at Belfast, in the county of Waldo, the
1896, that said defendant may then and there ap- last publication thereof to be thirty days, at least,
pear, and answer to said suit, if he shall see cause. before the term of said court next to be holden at
Attest:—TILE STON WADLIN, Clerk.
Belfast, within and for the county of Waldo, on
the first Tuesday of January next, that the Libel(ABSTRACT OF PLTF. WRIT:)
lee
may then and there appear and show cause, if
Assumpsit upon an account annexed to the writ.
any lie has. why the prayer of the Libellant should
Writ returnable to the October term, 1895.
not be granted.
1895.
Date of writ July 31,
TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
Attest,
Date of real estate attachment July 31, 1895.
A true copy of the libel and order of the court
Ad damnum eight hundred dollars.
thereon.
Plaintiff’s-attorney, J. S. Harriman, Belfast, Me.
TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
Attest,
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract
of the writ.
3w47
AttestT1LESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

WANTED I

A

of china before tin h

JAMES G. PENDLETON. President.

suitable maintenance for your libellant, and their
said children, has during eight years last past,
neglected to do so, and for three and more years
last past, to the date of this libel, has grossly,
wantonly and cruelly refused and neglected to
provide your libellant and their said children
suitable maintenance, though of sufficient ability
to so provide for them; and that during said
eight years last past, her said husband has been
anti now is a person of gross and confirmed habits
of intoxication.
Wherefore your libellant prays right and justice,
and that the* bonds ot matromoiiy existing between her and the said Varnum W. Rost may be
dissolved,’and that the custody and education of
said Nellie M. Rose and said Mabel K. Rose, on
account of their tender years, may be committed
to her.
And your libellant, on oath, says that the residence of her said hi sband is not known to her
and cannot be ascertained l*v reasonable dilli
EVA M. ROSE.
gence.

$22,837 44

secure a set

OT

Belfast.

unknown, respectfully
gives this honorable court to be informed, that
she was lawfully married to said Varnum W. Rose
at said Searsport, in the State of Maine, on the
5th da> of December, A. D. 1875, by L. L. Hanscom, a minister of the Oospel, and has had by her
said husband, four children, who are now living,
viz: Frank F. Rose, Fred W. Rose,Nellie M Rose,
who is thirteen years old, and Mabel E. Rose, who
is three years old ; that your libellant, since their
intermarriage, lias always behaved herself as
a faithful, chaste and affectionate wife towards
her said husband, but the said Varnum \V. Rose,
wholly regardless of liis marriage covenant and
duty, though being of sufficient ability to provide

Organized January 21,1891.

^-Sentl for elub order circular and

As it existed

your

Brooks, Ii. F. Dunton, J. M.
Fletcher, Albert Gannnans, S. H.

a

PKICES.

LOW

Searsport Savings Bank,

to

Directors—John G.

SUKPEISINGLY

STAX KM KNi

VARNUM W. ROSE, whose residence is
EVAoflibellant,
libels and

JOHN G. BROOKS, President.
C. W. H ESFOTT, Secretary and Treasurer.

Dinner and Commode Sets and

3037027 73JL CO.,

To the Honorable the Justices ot the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be holden at Belfast,
within and for the County of Waldo, on the
third Tuesday of October, A. D. I $05.
M. ROSE of Searsport, in said county, wife

1895.

Tea,

PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY WITH TKA, COKKKE ,\M>

A trial

Masonic Temple,

Belfast Loan & Fuildirg Association, Eelfast.
7,

line of

We would like to count

Dwight

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION UF THE

NOVEMBER

city.

you among our customers.
purchase will do it.

W. T. COLBURN,

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.

in the

sold at old juices.

Block, High

complete

UNDERWEAR

of all kinds, bought before tlie recent
sharp advance in prices, which will be

McClintock

'G

mir.

WE RECEIVE CUR GOODS FRESH FACH WE! K FROM THE
IMPORTERS, AND DAILY TESTIMONIALS FROM CUS-

We have

WALDO

HJpIfJST T* Tm* fl

French Kid, Fine Donyola Hand
Seired and Cloth Top Boots in

and every pair is

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November,
1895. CHARLES BANKS, Executor on the estate
of BENJAMIN HIGGINS, late of Searsmont, in
said county, deceased, having presented his first
account of administration of said estate for allow-

SELECT

si&lct,• frfru],Y
llUilU XJ!lL
llllSUXUlA RfUKTFP

furtory goods* in this line try

Common Sense, if

At a Probate Court held at Relfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. 1>. 185)5.
M. GRIFFIN, Administrator of the
estate of ISAAC H. GRIFFIN, 2nd, late of
Stockton Springs in said Comity <1 Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for license to
sell, at public or private sale, so much of the real
estate of said deceased as will produce the sum of
three hundred and ninety-live dollars
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in the
Republican .Journal, printed at iielfast, that they
may appear at a Probate court, to be held at Relfast, within and for said county, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’ii D. Parker, Register.

Ot K

and Coffee.

Tea

Tliis lot includes:

CIIAft. BAKER.
Me., Oct. 4, ISO.*.— 41tf

••

CALVIN HERVEI

a “big jump into popfavor_by our system of selling the |very latest and best in

ISI.68.1
1

Eye Glasses

&

the tirst of .lanuaiy. ami the
L have
the b s/ rbt* s yooit* fit narf
N-i\v is
will again Cali the attention of Wateli M alters t i; i. mghoio
Will in* sold at one-thin
my large stock of tools ami mat. rials.

formerly sold at sr'.OO to
pair, at only.

Tluit

HORACE

FANCY GROCERIES,

i

ular

subscriber.

Belfast,

NEW NUTS

>*■

iuan\

We’ve taken

I

Two thousand (2,000) cords spruce
wood.
The said wood to be sawed
four feet long, and not less than five
inches under the bark, and to be loaded on the cars at Belfast and any other
stations and sidings on the Belfast
branch.
Now is a good time to cut the wood
and have it ready to haul on snow.
All who have wood to sell call on the

&c., &c

Figs,

Open

Peaksux-Field. The Boston Herald of
Friday lias-the following account of the
Pearson-Field wedding, whieli occurred in
Boston Thursday, the bride being well
know n here, while the groom spent some
t

Peaches,

con-

fession which the Baltimore Sun trusts

“may be good for his soul,

of

Plums,
Preserves,

Currants,

chiefs die and

but Basin has made

stock

at

The same condition

where .lames G. Blaine
the votes

of

larae

“

Prunes,

called)

in

a

Evap. Apricots,

Citron,

land Mr. Basin lias made open confession
as to machine methods.
In the Baltimore

livening News Mr.
ing:
Veiy few people

received

New^Raisins,

Having been summarily retired from poliby the Bcpublican victories in Mary-

the

A. D. 1S95.

WANTED!
just

We have for the past
sold Lambs Wool Solo
half i>rice, and during
there has collected .pen
number of odd sizes an-i
soiled goods which \\t
at above prices.

offered my store to r--nt
hu\
the > j * j»<»rt u n i t y

£4.00 per

tics

of

November,

A

i

\

Catsli Grocers.

We have

Soles

12c.

to

1

Spectacles

Ladies’ Fine Kid,
AMES & SON, Button & Lace Boots

The Democratic boss of Baltimore is,
or
ratliei was, Mr. 1. Freeman Basin.

sort

11
■Ly-rc——J

Onions, Sweet and Irish Potatoes, Coffee,

Chaffee, have been recovmysterious theft of the Ames
paintings is now laid at Barrett's door,
and they were returned to the owner
.through ('bailee, who received the $1,300
crime, but much is
left untold that can only come from Barrett himself.
The wife of the burglar appears to have been ignorant of her husband's wrong-doing.

8c.

! Silver Thimbles, 25c.

For the

of one

of

from

BOIjijVY

The

As it stands it is a

Lamb’s Wool

tbia-v pieces in UK'.if I*L( S If
m
WKDDIAG PKF>»
variety of othei goods.
With

for many years while
passing as a horse-dealer. So far there
are :’,s breaks to his
discredit, and a quarter of a million dollars in bonds, securities
and personal property, that were in the

markable record

^

SOLID STERUNG SILVER WARE,

C. R. POOR.

success

reward offered.

STRICTLY CASH

K!,la'V

stock

Only

\i.:e

will sell for

Also s,

I

President his wealth is sailfto have under-

we

But 1 shall continue to sell goods at .1 l'(' T iOX 1*111*1
1 still have beautiful styles of
entire stock is sold out.

watch there are three
consider :
durability and artistic finish of the case
and time keeping quality of the
movement. We can show you the
very latest in fine gold and filled
cases, fitted with WALTHAM or
ELL IN movements.

I

sarsaparilla

last

AUCTION IS OVER

buying a
tilings to

I from

j.

they

In

people whom it has

disease and despair to happi.u'
are
and h
the strongest and
i" v.
adver.isem. its Hood’s Sarsaparilla
has. So other preparation in existence
has such a record of wonderful cures.
This H why Hood’s Sarsaparilla has the
roc. and requires for its producer. ..c l ilab "story in the world.
Now it
.rood medicine, why
n«*: trv t.-at \vh: ,Li has done others so
...

nutshell-_

ARCTiCS, HEAVY & UGHT'RUBBERS7ETC?

WATCHES.

Its Cures

say, but what
Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tells the
story of he merit.

hooey8

ered.

While

It is Elr.cwn

of

a

F. H. FRANCIS & CO., main street, BELFAST.

little doubt that the home will early be established. Knox Lodge of Rockland lias
also taken favorable action.

V

thing in

AT LESS THAN THEY COST AT WHOLESALE TO-DAY.

^73c.-^
run

Ft is not what

WOOL Do,,
^

our

No more of these goods will be made.
Hereafter they cannot be had at any price.

RUBBER BOOTS,

that we are selling
for.

do not

7ctar;
realize that their political careers
will end at that date; while as to the
*s

keeping

way of
Prices and you have the whole

you

LADlfcS’....

few

lurch go

with great

the old and

give

and RUBBERS for
mos,
price you want and the (|uali>.
the goods is all right_

DON’T FORGET OUR

a

By

Can

time does not OUT to any more advantage to the farmers
these FIRST1 QUALITY RUBBERS.

on

cutting hay and
Cutting

largest factories has been closed.

This action lias been taken only after full
deliberation, and is regarded as indicative
of the prevailing sentiment among the
Odd Fellows of Maine. If it is there can be

says flie Washington correspondent of the
L*mis Globe-Democrat.
The two sec-

chusi tts state

have cut

the new way of

>i.

enough

we

women.

rapidly increased within a
few years. Eighteen years ago the fastest
craft afloat could make only twenty-one
and a half knots an hour, but now, by the
use of triple compound engines and high
hoi lei pressures, the latest torpedo boats
The
an- doing over thirty knots an hour.
employment of water-tube boilers will
probably carry this to thirty-five knots.
pects

One of the

All three of the Baugor lodges of Odd Fellows have now voted unanimously in favor
of the acceptance of the Farwell estate at
Unity for a State home for the fraternity.

land says there can be no such thing as a
finality in the speed of vessels, and he ex-

50c. to $1.00 per

mowing machine in haying

Societies.

sleighing to be found !
[Boston Herald.
prosperous condition, not only here,
sleighing to be found throughout the country.

There is plenty of
in northern Maine.

A

^

....FROM.

THE CAUSE OF THIS GREAT REDUCTION:

who have contributed to the welfare and
prosperity of the Lodge.
Secret

MEN’S WOOL

good house girl to do general houseApply at No. 19 Church Street.

Reserve Fund..
Undivided Protits.
RESOURCES.
Pur Pc,uc.
Pundit Ouuu'l.
United States 4s, Keg., 1!M)7.S UIHX'OO
District of Columbia 5s, i8Vtit. 18,000 00
City •«of Belfast, Me., (is, 1808. 1,000 0ft
Pawtucket, K. 1., 4s, 1078. 1,IXH) IX)
Public

Total Public Funds of New England.
County of Grant, Iml., 5s, 181'P..
Harding, O., 0s. 1807-8
Milwaukee, Wis 5s, 1008.
City of Cincinnati, O 7 5 10s, 1000
Findlay, G„ Os, 1008.
Fort Wayne, Iml., 0s, ISO,'.
Minneapolis, Minn., 4 l-7s, li'Ki..
Omaha, Neb., 5s, BN17.
Stillwater, Minn., 5s„ 1010.
St. Paul, Minn., 7s, 1808.
Toledo, O., 5s, 1U05.
Village of Dulutll, MiUli., 5s, liHHi.
••

P.<t iiinhut unt,
Morin t Pnhu.
>

1,11000
1'.',700 00

8

1
U

1,055 00
1,000 00

7,000 00
'>-00"

oo

5,000 00
7.""i"H)

5.000(H)
5.1KHMH)
7,000 (H)

i..lso

imi

5,150 00
7,170 00
*',4.iOIM)
5.il""0"
7,140 IK)

5 moon

'.0o7 oo
3,mil on
S.nooon

s.lHHKHI
2,'HIO 00
4.IHHMH1

7,1700'
4,570 O'

5,(HH)'K)
.COIN

•«'

s.'K" no

Total Public Funds out of New England 57.01X100
Hail rod >1 1hauls Ou-nnl.

Davton & Michigan 5s, 1D11.
Iowa Central 5s, 1958.
Kansas City Belt (is, 191.i.
Portland
Ogdensburg 0s, 190".
Portland & Ogdensbiirg 5s, 19»>x.

.,>.000 on
5.00000
5.h»ooo
.imkioo

.i«»0
‘-’.^.•om
5.2m oo

Jib"

!ll!

*..00000

25,000 00

Total Railroad Bonds Owned.
1a.
Corporation />■>,,
Continental Mills, Levisb a (is, 1990...
York Light & Heat Company .in, Iml.
<■

Tots! Corporation Hoods Owned.
I!nilma<l Stud, On'mil.

Cleveland & Canton, Preferred.
Cleveland »S: Canton, Common...
Iowa Central, Preferred.

..

Total Railroad Stock Owned.

:;,o..n

no

U'oo

ou

4,090 00
0,‘oono
1,000 00
9.00000

15,100

(>mn

..

1,480 00
5.500 00

1,490 90
4,011000
9,500 00

Total National Bank Stock Owned. 19,880 00
on City of Stillwater, Minn., bond..
Loan on Iuteruationl Loan & Trust Co.
bonds.
Loan on York, Light & Heat Co. bonds..
Loans on mortgages of real estateLoan

Real estate, foreclosure.
Premium account.
on
on

deposit.

hand.

Unpaid accrued

oo f

1

-.loom

|
1

1,11

m

o,,.>

>

p

If
|I

,1.

Cumberland National Rank, PortlandFirst National Bank, Portland.
First National Bank, Bangor.
Portland National Bank, Portland.
Searsport National Bank, Searsport.

Cash
Cash

\s.\

00

Corporation stork lorncil.
International Telegraph Co.. 19,500 00
Xafional Hank Stock

5,noooo
1 mono

1J90

5.719

90

f

I.ooooo
1.400 09
14,725 00

f

7**0 00
5 ,(*00 00
590 00
2,905 00

4,(XX)

1»^4<

1,555

00

55
m

interest.

work.

47tf

A. C. BURGESS.

Two Tons New Raisins
Just received and selling lower than
was ever known.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

|r

depositors, earned dividend and accrued State tax.

Due

Estimated market value of resources
above liability for deposits, earned divi11,507 98
dend and State tax.
Annual expenses, #500 00.
IT. E. T1MBEBLAKE, Bin''*

v

dj

f'.M
W

City Marshal Kimball and Policeman W.
M. Welch will alternate on night duty for
the present in place of Officer Black, who
An adjourned meetiugot the Waldo
Horse has resigned and gone to Gardiner.
Breeders’ Association was held at the
ComA monk-fish or Kingston was found by L.
mon Council room
Saturday afternoon, at E. Morrill yesterday morning on the shore

reSpon9e to the unexpected popular desecond edition of “The Philosophy
V Quimby” has been brought out at

^

\

I

U)
H,
(

Published by
pornier price $1.25.
H. Ellis, 141 Franklin street, Boston.

which it was voted to assess the
members
S?5 each to pay the Association's
notes, now
due.

page will be found a synopsis
Sibley’s address before the Woman’s
v
Missions in Boston, and on the 2d
,,
ati abstract of the address of Rev. G.
before the Waldo 0. E. Union
,< Hiond
p.’dnsT Nov. 5th.
.jie 7th

;j

I

X

Pitcl.t

i!

H«

c>

I

which Mr. II. had used for
larger class of nice silver
have re-arranged it for disTh
Meal instruments, such as vio•*,
ornets, etc., for which it is

;

c-

A. Hoyt is finishing, at his
paint shop
the corner of Congress and Park streets
the inside work of the cabins of the
I

f
!

j

Following

adapted.

c
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about the
received a large

i'a^t week, and
s gnatures,
remonstrating against
the proceeds of the sale of the
ad stock, when the same is sold,
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r purpose than t-I.e
payment of
debt.
It will he presented to the
at the next
meeting,
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men’s
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m

Memorial bird ding Wed-d-iy evening. Nov. lhth. There was a
itcendaiii e ami ill present expressed
in

o

..

interest

1

in

tie

vv-rk.

The

following

chosen: Bres:I. Wilson, Vice Presidents,
Fra id
MeJad.lan and Prank W Mayo; SecrcVS
K. i >ilworth. Treasurer, E. P.
-••■'uti.-ttees

•ers a :nt
-.

'■ g;v.

were,

Executive (

“mmittee, L. W. Fla
Albert L. Blanchard, F. W. Brown,
E. Wmsmi. Murmon Ward well
Com■7- c on
By Laws, A L. Blanchard, Geo
J’•■or, Orrir ,T. Dickey. Meetings will be
•s’.

Friday evenings, once in two weeks.
meeting the question for discus;> will i»*- “Resolved, That tin* present
system for determining the rights of
gams is the best that can be adopted;”
ru itive, Norman Wardwell, Hugh Mcnegative, F. W. Brown, A. L.

id.

-m» the next
•w

u:

hard.

;' ,ir:

Notes.

The steamer Penobscot
fi here Nov. Pith at the usual hour

t.iMhr
;

i-

Rockland intii 9 ]>.
encountered s<> strong an E. N. E.
nd such noivy seas off Seguin that
!•■••'•>- put into Portland for shelter.
id a numbm’ of passengers and a large
J
Eighty barrels of live lobsters, con'd t.
Boston and New York, which
/•■-Sion
":

did not

let

■-

••

a

j
I

of her cargo,

ot-».
st

nation

Bangor,
no

by

were

train.

which

The

left

farthe** than

forwarded

to

steamer

here Tliurs*

Rockland,

bat

uiml t In- north .ddc of hi ism; 's
! T
await the subsidence of the storm,
it-o •bseoi loft Portland Friday forenoon
a

.;

night for Bangor, arrivSaturday about d.no p. m. Owing to
•umuiation of freight it was decided
Boston that

trip with the City of Banoid she left Boston at 5 p. m. Saturday,
She
mg here Sunday morning at 8.15.
ned to Boston Sunday night from Ban-mitting tin* river landings, and the
uiiliseot left on her regular time Monday.
another

••

g

The

lire between Camden and Bangm. ui which steamer M. iV M. started Nov.
1 Ba, did not
prove a success. She made two
>•

1
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^
T,:

new

trips and quit_Steamer C.

P.

Con-

Brooksville came over to Belfast
loth for supplies and repairs, intending
of
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Judge ShelKilgore and
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“krolmatrope,”
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pretty.
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Two tons of

new

ought to supply Tiiafiksgiving needs,
a
lew left for Christmas and New
^ ears feasts
Howes A Co. have them, with
all the accessories of nuts,
spices, citron,
raisins

■with
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Journal rrprevery i -asant half

A

k.v.
a

i‘. Beaman's

Ivimiergar-

tile
"Memory Hall,” as one
little boys e.dis it
There were a dozen or
more bright, dear little children divided into
two e.asses,
Mis,- Beaman's class was engaged in a black I oard exercise and the
smaller children in Miss Tlieoda Mears’

ten

s

in

taking

lesson

model work—
table
making illustrations of the Lauding of tlie Pilgrims in the sand, with sprigs of brush to
represent the forest. The exercises which
\v<; called making living pictures in illustration of Little Bo-peep and the bird song
were very
interesting. We left the little
folks at lunch and wondered it they knew
how happy and contented they really were.
were

it

m

making paper flowers. The moulding
int« rested as.
rl he
hildreti l ad been

What May Bk. The latest railroad rumor is that the. Bangor & Aroostook ComI-‘an> is to extend its line down the river
v.a Belfast to Roekland, connecting there
with H line of steamers to Now York. The
Maine Central is also said to be planning
for an extension of the Belfast branch to
Rockland and a connection with New York
steamers. The light will he as to who gets
there tirst. Two other schemes of interest
to Belfast have been talked up. One is to
run the Maine Central night Pullman to
Belfast instead of Roekland and connect
here with the steamer Frank Jones for the
East. This would make a gain of several
hours in passenger travel from Portland or
Boston to Bar Harbor, tlie extra distance by
rail being more than made up by a shorter
and sun*othe.r water route. Another plan is
that of the Boston & Bangor Steamship Co.
to build another boat like the City of Bangor and run both as the City of Bangor was
run this season,
thus making daily trips
As this would bring the
s it Ji two boats.

j

lamps,

toys, and o and If'-cent goods.
...Mansfield's yarn this week will interest
knitters. Masonic Temple.... See the proc-

Jones, fiO Main street, advertise skat* s for
boys ami girls. Every pair warranted...
Girl wanted
to do general housework at l‘>
Church street.

Joseph B. Walton of Philadelphia was before the Police Court last Friday
charged
with assault on Miss Lucy Hussey of Freedom. The girl is 14 years of age and lives
with her uncle, Constantine L. Wright, on

ca:ieu nexi

ua.v

lor ms answer.

On

ili:s visit the girl alleges he made
improper
advances to her. She claims that this occurred about the middle of the afternoon, Nov.
loth, and Mrs. Wright’s little daughter, 4
years of age. had money at night which she
said a man gave her not to tell that anybody
had been there to see Lucy. Walton says
his second visit was in the forenoon, and
did not go into the house, but had
some talk with the girl at the
door; that he
canvassed near Mason’s Mills, East Belfast,
in the afternoon.
He acknowledges asking
her some questions as to how she spent her
evenings, but denies any improper act. He
was ordered to recognize to the S. J. Court
iu 3500 bail,and was committed to
jail in default.
that he

Chat. The Board of Civil Service Examiners at the Belfast Post Office has been
re-organized as follows: Austin \V. Keating, chairman: Frederick W. Brown, clerk ;
H. H. Carter, Jr_Camden has had a
Chrysanthemum show.A. Waldoboro
school teacher had a present from a scholar
at the close of school of a box of guava
jelly_Camden is to have a hand... .With
the wells ought
filled;
Soon winter will begin its
the cisterns, too.
reign_A new carpet, has been laid in the
money order office at the post office, ami the
electric lights in the mailing room rearrang.The bicycle boat that, was to travel on
ed
land or water with equal facility lies stranded at Bucksport—a monument to blasted
mechanical hopes-The first tramps of the
the recent

rains

to be

tv-turn tie* next day, but on account of
•-ugh weather was obliged to remain here
mitil
Friday-Steamer Florence, Capt.
Lindsey, began yesterday on a new route.
Nov.
Sim leaves Lewis’
wharf, Belfast, at 7 season in Belfast jail were committed
'•" K
a. in,
Wednesdays and Saturdays 15th. They were arrested by town conI:
South Brooksville, Sargentville, Deer stables in Unity.... Several large eels have
on Goose
Nm. edgwick.
Brooklin, Sunshine, Ocean- been caught in the water wheels
Iback Island, Goose Cove and Pretty River, and Monday night one got in at the
*Lusii, and return to Goose Cove. Return- j new mill and stopped the wheel. The eel
A. Howes & Co. redig leaves Goose Cove
Mondays and Thurs- weighed 5 pounds.A.
liogs*
heads, 228 pieces of freight, including
at 7 a. m. for Bedfast and intermediate
ceived barrels, boxes and bales, by steamer
landings.
Penobscot last Saturday.
..

moving.

■

I
9

0^
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John Clement, Bneksport; hooks, pictures,
and skirt from Miss Lou Littlefield, Belfast;
4 hens and cock from Rev. R. G. Harbutt,
Sears port; banquet lamp from Mrs. R. H.
Howes, Belfast. Since the foregoing list
was

prepared Mrs. David W. Dyer has con35, W. L. Littlefield 35 and C. B.

tributed

Hall 310.

be

Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.

When this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound, or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this mbe restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are. caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the. mucous surface.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for I
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) ;
that cannot he cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
4w4d
by Druggists, 75c.

jp^-Sold.

1

Youths and Children’s

Sum la,\ seliool rally

at the
in." There
etc., and a

7 p.

m.

McIntyre.

local, conducted by Rev.

CHAS.

HALL LAMPS COMPLETE, I
tli re.- styles "f faiicv
hall
shades.
Tl.es,
lamps are worth §2...

oc
O?
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DASH BOAKII

^

£Z I
g

LANTERN,!
J

with reflector.

I

S CENT LAMP CHIMNEYS.
large, for.

I

Services at the Baptist church next Sunday will he at the usual hours. Morning
subject “Mow the Battle was Won,” Ex.
17:(i. Evening subject, “The Value of Life
and Mow to Spend It.” Following is the

EZ

^^

|

A meeting of the young people of the Universalist parish was held at the home of
Miss Maud Gammans, No. i> Church street,
last Thursday evening, and a society known
as the Kingsbury Social Aid was
organized.
The object of the association is to interest
the young people in church work
The
meetings are to he held fortnightly, Friday
at
the
of
homes
the
members.
The
evenings,
following officers were deeded: President,
C. E. White; Vice Presidents, Misses Maud
Gammans and Ada
Mitchell: Secretary,
Miss Bertha 1. Bird; Treasurer, Norman

Ward well.

33c

COMMON LANTERNS only

music:

morning.

Anthem, “It

I
9

0^
9 g B

All.

9

Chorus

0^

Crockery, Lamps, Glassware,
ware, 5 & 10c. Goods, and

harvest concert was given at the Methodist church last Sunday evening by the lite ary department of the Epworth League.
The platform was appropriately decorated
with evergreen shrubs, fruit, vegetables, etc.
A large cornucopia with its usual load lay
at the front of the desk, while hundreds of
little bees were to be seen in the shrubbery
and upon the fruit. The following program

| QQq
rach.

was presented;
Singing, “O, where

are the reapers?"
Choir
Pastor
Scripture reading and prayer.
Choir
Singing, “Labor on.”
Miss Clara Steward
Opening address,
Recitation, Misses Hattie Pierce and Anna Cook
Choir
Singing, “What shall the harvest be?”
Misses Edith Davidson, Rena Black
Recitation,

LAMPS

Twelve little bees.
Choir
Singing, “Beulah Land.”
Recitation, Misses Abbie Roberts Annie Blodgett
Miss Lana Pendleton
Recitation,
Choir
Singing. “Sweet By and By.”
Miss Lulu Elwell
Recitation,
Master Earl Talbot
Recitation,
Singing, Misses Edith Davidson, Annie Roberts
Miss Lillian Fernald
Recitation,
Miss Cleora Haney
Recitation,

MARKED WAY DOWN.

We want to sell these lamps. When
yon see them you will leant to

buy.

The entertainment concluded with the appropriate harvest piece entitled “The
Golden Year,” which included solos by
Misses Millyand Lena Sanborn and LilPan
Spinney; recitations and singing by Misses
Winnie Sanborn, Grace Know Item aud Lulu
Elweli as sowers. Cleora Haney,
Ciaar
Steward and Anna Cook as harvesters; and
Abbie Stoddard, Edna Cain and Lana Pendleton is gleaners.
The collection was
taken foi the benefit of superanuated ministers of the East Maine Conference.

STORE,

HI

High Street, Belfast.

We

now

have

a

store in

your
any

Maine.

Toys.

This sale commences TO-DAY and continues one week. Almost anyin Waldo County can tell you that we have the hest stock in the cityin our line. Following are a few of the bargains that we are offering:

one

English printed, decorated underglaze In two colors.. $0.98
and upwurds.

Dinner Sets,

W hisk brooms..
05
Graduated tin quart, with lips. 05
Decorated china creamers .05
Colored glass salts..10

Gold band cups and saucer*, each. -15 cts
Gilt banquet lamp, complete with silk shade.$2.98

Colored

glass peppers.05
05
shovel, Japan
Large t'nlng basket
10
Coat rack (0 hooks
.10

set*, decorated Imported sets, 10 pcs
full size. 2.58
20 decorated platters, 13 In., each at
19 cts
Toilet

Stove

39
platters, 10 In., each at
nappies vlargest size each.12
White nappies (large
10
13
Lamp chimneys.
Hand lamps, complete.13
Lead pencils.01
Nice glass tumblers .03

25 decorated

Towel racks.

10
Tacks.
.05
Olass salts.03

White

Olass peppers
08“
Fall reading lamps.. 75
Buy one of those dinner sets to use at your

Thanksgiving dinner only.SB.rtS
Soap baskets.05
Soap buttermilk)^.05
Blxby’s French blacking
io

03

Potato mashers.
Lead

..

.01
pencils, 3 for
pie plates.05

Yellow

Handled cups und saucers
08
bmall white nappies
.05
White bow l
White bowl

(largest size).
(medium size)..00

Dish drainers.

10“

Easels.io
Easels.05

00
"

Wood bowls.

Tin pie plates. 03
Blue edge pie plates.00 and 07

10“

Wash boards

(small).10
1 quart tin coflee-pots.OS
Basting spoons, 12 In.
05
China lea sets cheap.
Teaspoons, 12 for ..06
Knameiln.05

sets, 4 pieces, only.31
palls (10 quart.12
Tin pulls (2 quart cover) .08
Nutmeg graters, Japan handles.05
Glass
Tin

1 quart tin tea-nots.08

Buy Your Toys

of us this

CARLE &
_

Year,

JONES, Belfast,

BANK!

PEOPLES NATIONAL
L

A.

KNOWLTON,

These

of

1891.
*311,353.H9
March 5, 1895.
*83.978.53
Feb. 28

figures

FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier.

President.

Deposits

INDIVIDUAL
DEPOSITS:

May 4, 1894.
*41,1189.34
May 7, 1895.
*110,325.59

Solicited.
(let. 2, 1894.
Dec. 19, 1894.
July 24. 1894.
*59,180.29
*74,532.52
*79,489.39
1893.
1895.
July 11,
Sept, ,28,
*123,085.58
*144,147.48

taken from our sworn statements
Washington, on the above dates.

are

the Currencu,

Me,

to the.

Comptroller

DEPOSITS in the INTEREST’ DEPARTMENT payable on demand, draw interest payable January 1st and July 1st. Deposits during the first three days of erm/ mouth draw interest from the first
of that month. This department offers much (/miter seen rift/ to depositors than Savings Banks, inasmuch as every deposit is a loan to the haul:, and all deposits in our Bank are tjua rautd </ bv twice the
amount of oiir Capital Stock.
This Bank being the latest established Bank in Waldo Coun^v, our vault has
the latest improvements in Eirea.nl Btrglar-Proof work, thereby offering {/miter sreuriftj to deposibu .< than
any'other
»ank in this o< unty.
We still have a few $5.00 SAKE DEPOSIT BOXES. All our boxes
’oris, so they may be taken to and from the Bank if desired.

are

now

1

v<»

^aippr.l u-;>h extra

The village school closed last
was
taught by Miss Jennie
Swanville. This was her 28th
term ami her reputation as a teacher in
Waldo county is so well established that it
A large numbe of
is needless to add more.
the parents and neighbors gathered at the
school house Friday afternoon to hear the.
Monroe

Friday.
Moody

First-Glass

Registered Druggist ami can till
prescriptions at less price than

Kitchen-

A COMMANDING UP TO DATE STORK

A

Parlor, Banquet and Library

BLUE

choir.

Miss Ginn.

9 0^
9 ■ *

DAVE A MCE ASSORTMENT OF

have

Fount.”

Solo, “The Land of Beulah.”

■

m

SEWING LAMPS complete..

we

give thanks.”

EVENING.

• 9

27c, 39c & 44c

that,

to

Pitcher.

Selection, “Come Thou

HITTING ROOM I
LAMP, with decorated
solid body and 7 inch |
shade, sets in ring, |
shade and body tinted
and decorate* in neat I
design, a bargain for j

WE

good thing

Solo, “Jerusalem.”

■

■

A PRETTY

COMMON

is a

Emerson.

SICKLE READING LAMPS, |
in inch shade, tripod, j
etc., complete. Ameri- <
can burner,Itonk first I
award at World’s Fair |

O’CONNELL, Proprietor.

M.

at the Universalist church
as follows: 10.43 a.
m.,
S.
sermon.
S. 12 m., The Woes of IntemIsa. v: 11-24.
V. P. C. l\, Why
perance.
Thanksgiving to God, Ps. xxvi: 7, Eph. v:
20, Cor. xv: 37.

O

!

COMMON SIZE CHIMNEYS
""»•.

Suits,
Furnishing Goods,
Hats and Caps,
PRICES.

WHITE STORE, 81 MAIN STREET,

The services

i

It

of

A. A. HOWES & CO. closing
oeyoud
_

4 ounces

Vaseline in glass

with metallic screw cay,
only 10 cents,

jar

LOWEST

PRICES.

exercises. Miss Moody said it was
her expectations to meet so many,
was pleased to see so much interest
Her term of six weeks was
manifested.
short, which the district regret very much,
but the closing exercises plainly showed
that the few weeks had not been spent ir.
Miss Moody has the highest respect
vain.
of her scholars, and the teacher and new
schoolliouse together encouraged the scholars
to do their best. She gives great praise to the
scholars for diligent, studious work out of
school. The program included two dialogues.
The first was entitled “The Bores of the Day”
and was well rendered by Linda Chase,
Manza Staples, Josie Buzzed, Gustie Nealley, Mertie Haley and Fay Cousens. The
other, “Mrs. Portberrie’s radical views on
Education,” by Alice Twombiy, Ellen Mansur and a number of small scholars, caused
but she

BEST YET.

ALL MEDICINES AT
Deafness Cannot

Suits, Sack Suits,
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers,
Fur Coats,

Dress

Nov. 24th will be

cieties

table cloth, napkins and knives from Mrs.

and pass your judgment ? We simply say this: we
will be more than pleased to show you bur full lines of

The Congregation a list V. P. S. C. E. will
a reception
to
the members of the
church and parish at tile church parlors tomorrow, Friday, evening, from 8 to 10 o’clock.
A cordial invitation is extended to. all who
worship at the North Church.

Girls' Home. Knowing how many
demands there are upon all organized so-

11. Ward and Everett Gridin: 25 cents each
from Mr. W. Grant, Miss Lonnie Collins,
Mr. Smith, George Hoyt, Bertha Coe; 2 doz.
napkins from King’s Daughters, Warren;

well bong ,t is a JEWEL. After you
have had that EXPERIENCE of course vou have gained more KNOWLEDGE. Will you come and look at our

give

The

whose, aim is to work for the good
ofjmmanity, the Children’s Aid Society return grateful thanks to ail such who have
added to their funds. Among them arc the
W.
1. I
ot Waido for 35; the citizens of
Freeport for the following articles and
arrival in Rockland very early in the mornmoney—me pair of mittens each from Mr.
ing, “he steamboat connect'.'ms to Bar Har- Fred and Arthur Cole, Henry B. Ward,
Mrs.
John F. Ward, Miss Hell Lambert,
bor and otiier eastern points couid be changMrs. Chas. Lambert, Mrs. Sadie Chase: 1
ed to Belfast, thus gi ving passengers more
pair of stockings end! from Mrs. Ella
t mo in the
morning before making the
Townsend, Silas and Lydia Goddard, Henry
Goddard, Miss Virginia Merrill, Miss Aomin
transfer.

a

Says experience

Services at the North Church next Sunday
w ill include- the usual
morning sermon, Sunday school at noon, C. E. consecration meeting at ti i*. m., and the pastor’s usual Sunday
evening talk at 7 o'clock.

only. !

Bridge street. Respondent is one of a crew
of traveling advertising
agents, and called
at the house on business, and Mrs.
Wright
not being at home left his errand with the
auu

HOE II) AY COOES.

Ponder on these prices, but not
ihe
TOO LOXG for
lamps

A NICE HAND LAMP, good
kitchen or j
for rlic
chamber, all complete I
with burner, wick and J
chimney, worth 25c.,

Temple.

Tin- Baptist chureli and society had a very
pleasant social at the vcs. ry last. Tuesday
< ven.ng.
[t is hoped to nave them once a
month during the winter season.

cd

Ames A Sou, cash grocers,
Stockton Springs-Chas. O’Connell, White
Store, 81 Main street, has in a large stock of
winter clothing and invites the
inspection of
t: e public....G K. Poor,
jeweler, Pinenix
Bow, has something to say of interest concerning watches... .The annua* statements
>1 the Belfast and
Searsport Savings Banks
and of the Belfast Loan A
Building Associatc.-u will interest many and show that these
institutions arc nourishing_J. H. A J. W.

gii:

A.

lamp buy it now.
ii'e must have the room for our

a

ware,

kitchen ware,

lamation

also at

Miss

very

MANSFIELD,
Masonic

1 here will be services in the schoolhouse
at 1 ‘O'-r's Mills next Sunday at 2 p. m. lo. ai,

Every him]) in our store to be
sold by Dec. 1st. If you want

are

A. P.

at the LOWEST

Baptist church next Sunday at 12
wiii In; special music,-recitations,
full attendance is requested.

CHEAP.
regular

KNITTERS WANTED to buy this yarn of

Churches.

The

There will be

bringing to justice the murderer of her
father, and in saving from the gallow s an innocent man.
Miss Carpenter and Jere
Grad\ who an. ever popular here, won new
laurels and had a strong support.
The

A

ms.

G-*- siiju-rior court f.tt-day
in the case of Gustavns C.

ami

first-class steam

teased liis mother and
ninbf-h iust what she said. With the sus.•I n n :.l tears in his voice he rep!its
"Tliat1 know lie is.”
•y is dead.

::lMe

lass

i‘t-'.uai

a

Boston despatch

j

lies draft of
oner

umbrelia. when l is mother said it be w-uuid

:•.

the latter

with gr-uter

niM

ii

own

perfect syme-

sacking

r«-e. nt

Mr

inch,

ml

v

In Tli-

--••

If

>

'-vi

:hi:.go*

:s

spiv id those

a.

details

of

A

j tigs,.etc., and the suhstantials as well. They
hasn't. I celi you i now have a lirst-class registered
druggist..
mans don't- go to church.”
Hi> father goes I Carle A Jones advertise -in annual
Thanksto church now.
One rainy day recently the
giving sale u( or M-kery.
glass
church.

to
1

Dei:
.o

iin

self

a

lit-f.-le fellow
in this city who has juM arrived at tiie dignity i,f bis first pair
pants watches very
closely the ways of Ins eiderc While talkbig with a little giri on t-h.- subject- «.d‘ church
going, she remarked that her papa had gone

by M .-s J. It. ispoi-i »sed with a puii-

as !’e;i• |

The -mt'ertamme’

1

am

yaei

A Small Son's savin

1

C

beam

s

e

Dana Suit.

The Frankie Carpenter Comedy Company !
opened a week's engagement at Beilast Opt ra
House Monday evening, Tnc opening play !
was “Hunted
D-nvn." a conied\ drama, in
vr,lieh a little girl assists in hunting down

y aid it,

consisting
it:• ms and essay * interspersed with
Mrs. Stanranging. A ri )
‘m

'1'

niture ami all the

-resented

a

im in

•!

aft.

a

.•

present* d

was

-gram

miniature steam

ail,

Soap

tried a year ago, was brought to recover
■" d'.'iou
upon a promissory note given in a
transacti<>n of so.rk in the Darn; Sarsaparilla
('■
:11jia!iy ir. 1 S'.'ll. The ease, will he reported
to the supreme court- to determine whether
the r.iirngs of Judge SheUlon upon- the facts
were justified or not.

It ted with si •am hoisting apridge amt
pliances for a tie hors, etc. The boii-es are
nicely limsh. d in panel work in different
c«*bored v .fa*Is, ami the < ah
Is bamlsomely
iurnisi.cii with pictures, upholstered fur-

‘imllf ally

jfresenet‘

plentiful.

m a-

is
Culicura

Everard A. Wilson of Belfast, Me., against
Hon. George A. Bruce, rendered a liudiug
'-or tin- defendant. The action which was

’-

Snow

a
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s-Mivemrs.
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Cdy Stanton
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e
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in

don,

rigged
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acii! uppiurns,
.She .steers from the
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in

cut

they

when
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Shipping
Sch. J. B. Coyle has
sailed from Portland for Port Spain, Trinidad, with a miscellaneous cargo that includes 5,000 tons of ice, meats, oysters, sausage, lobsters, fresh fish, poultrygauie, fifty
live sheep, butter, cheese, apples, celery,
cabbage and other vegetables, tar, pitch,
oakum, pork, pears, grapes, *>44 bah s of hay,
76,157 feet of lumber and 225 kegs of lager
beer. The value of all this merchandise is
#6,626-Sch. Superb, Capt. Rivers, loaded
merchandise at Roekiand last week for J. E.
Barter and others at Isle au Haut_Some
of our sea-faring readers will be interested in
the article on the 6th page on loading coal
at Norfolk-A big four-masted schooner
with coal for Baugor, passed
up Monday afternoon-Sell. Charlotte T. Sibley sailed
in
command
of
Tuesday
Capt. R. F. Patterson for Somes’ Sound to loud
paving for New
York. \Y. A. Arey goes as first officer_
Packet P. M. Bonnie arrived from Carver’s
Harbor Monday afternoon_Sch. Herald
discharged phosphate fur A. A. Howes &
Co. from Boston Monday_Sch. Silver
Heels arrived Mouday with fertilizer consigned to M C. R. R. Co., from New York..
Sth. Yankee Maid arrived Nov. ITr.h with
corn for L. A.
Knowlton-Sloop C. H. Edwards loaded hay at P. G. White’s Tuesday
for Deer Isle. The Edwards is 76 56 tons,
and is usually employed in the granite
lightering business at Deer Isle. She handles cargo with a donkey engine_Sen.
Louisa Francis arrived Sunday from Portland with oats for Swan & Sibley Co_Sch.
Cox & Green sailed Nov. 17r.li for New York
with paving from Peavey’s quarry at Oak
Hill-Last week The Journal mentioned a
quick trip made by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn in
sell. Emma S Briggs.
He has since arrived
in New York in 46 hours from the Kennebec.
....Sen. Annie P. Chase arrived yesterday
from Elizabethport with fertilizer for the
Lowker Co....Sch. Silas MeLuon arrived
from Boston yesterday with
lumber for
Mathews Bros, and Hour for L. T. Shales.
••Sell. James A. Webster arri v ed Wednesday morning from Boston with suit for
Swan & Sibley Co.

of the 18th says:

nehi on exhibition
great dmd of attention
ami is pronounced lu judges
: marine arehite -i in e a ‘.'lie |.':e,. c of win k
It was built by
Waiter Darby, and is
feet
im. lies iong
Ti-e

>r

e

AxoTHRii

<

high *rade Blue Mixed Yarn
especially adapted for Men’s hose.
a

Items.

city schools,but will keep his teams at the Arlington stal.de. Mr. Miller has not yet decided on his future residence.

Another
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Spanish, Saxony, Scotch, & Ball Yarns,

Art Exhibition. Mr. H. L. Woodcock
will exhibit at his studio in Savings Bank
building, to-day and to-morrow, Nov. 21st
and 22d, from 4 to !) p. m., his summer work
in oil and water colors. The collection includes three large oil paintings of fruit,
flowers and still life; and a large number of
water colors from sketches made at Criehaven, Matinicus harbor and in Belfast and
vicinity. The scenes depicted are seen in
varying conditions of wind and weather, the
pictures portraying the pastoral, picturesque, and piscatorial, the placid summer
seas and the rush of the
surge on sho es and
ledges in autumnal gales. The exhibition
will also include a number of line colored

Pimples

Gardiner, where they have a license to
night and day. Mr. McMahan’s mother

I. Y. Miller has sold the stock, fixtures
and busim ss of the Arlington House to
Stephen Pierce of East Belfast, who will
take possession next Monday. Mr. Pierce
has sold his farm to Jesse E. Staples of

When Mr. V. B. Paul of Morrill comes to
lie usually has something m*vt 1 in the

way

Illuminating

'"•.f.i.M

\

a

town

speeches

''

or

The religious serThanksgiving Day.
vices of Thanksgiving Day this year will
be a union service of all denominations,
liberal and evangelistic, at the Congregatioualist church at 7.30 o’clock in the evening. The sermon will be bv Rev. J. M.
Leighton, Unitarian. All arc cordially invited. The schools, banks, manufacturing
establishments, etc., will be closed during
the day, and the stores will close at 12
o’clock, standard time.

served this week.

Irish thaiacier
d.kins ga* e a Talk ou penAndrew Jcdinsou in.ule one of Ids
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a
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stop them. The result was an overturned and badly demolished carriage.
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Washington, Mrs.
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reported

on

to

assessment

sewer

mi:.litre

Goose River

C. H. Chamberlain’s “ten cent team” ran
away from the steamboat wharf Sunday, and
when near the corner of Commercial and
Iiay View streets, the horses were turned
from their course by some women who tried

committee. The
list ol abutting property v'Wners oil the line of the sewers built
this year on Bridge, High, Union and Cedar
streets, with the amounts assessed against
each
The report was accepted aud a hearing ordered to he held at, the Aldermen's
ro an in
Memorial building, Monday, Dec.
23d, at 2 o'clock p. m. The notices will be

<
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rhe

t
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Marshall Post, G.
IP, held
big •umptire. for the season at
H“
last Thursday evening.
w as served t-a
large number of
cm miters "I
tin lodief Corps and
r.tns

run

special meetingof the municipal officers
lie!«: Monday evening to hear the report

A
was

continuously,

and sister Flora will go with them and prepare the food.

Those who know Belfast to-day know that
smack in question lias been running
here regain fly for several years, and that
hardh a week passes without one or more
arrivals of such craft, with fresh, corned
ami dry fish
The above is evidently based
■II the observations of afresh
reporter.

II

••

it to

the

very prettily spread.
go.'ii attendance and a goodly
Ccf'i, which will be devoted to
work of t he Union.

run

E. McMahan and Eugene Black have
leased the lunch wagon formerly used by
Lewis & York of this city, and have taken

[ Exchange.

were

on

to

L.

Those who knew Belfast fifty years ago
scarcely believe that the arrival of a
fresh fish at that port Jhe
looked upon as a rare event.

a

Monday night

SAI F

FOR

Bangor.

Only Cure
for

2 1-2 in

and the other mill3
12 hours per day.

a

can

salt-

tables

is

smack load of
■tiier day was

by the Woman’s
Temperance Union last Friday
Memorial Hail were very successhst-anding the st.onny weather.
ati abuiidain e ot nit
cly jtrepared

i

started

list of letters remaining in
the Belfast post office for the week
ending
N"V. lt>, 18!'o; Ladies—Cynthia F. Grant,
Miss Salie Hanley, Mrs. Laura A. Hall.
Gentlemen -Mr David D. Gaffney (2 letters,' Mr. S. (’ Scates, Albert Stranfs, Mr.
O A. Young, Mr.
Young (2 letters.)

f the

,i\

Sibley went to Boston yesterday
business for Critcbett, Sibley & Co.
Mrs. F. W. Pote has arrived home after a
season’s work as matron on steamer City of

The recent rains have raised the streams
that mills can now be run on full time.
Sherman & Co.’s new leather-board mill

barkentine Josephine. The finish is in the
natural colors in birch and
ash, aud is similar to the work in the Doris.

.v-case,

A. C.

so

new

—

noon on

Little River.

length and

■

■■

Frank J. Starrett went to Portland yesterday noon on business.

It measured 4 i-2 feet in
width. It was on exhibition in the afternoon at Knowlton’s market.
at

at

recently bought of Mr.
iarge upright black wal-

r

a

a

The North Waldo Agricultural
Society
will hold their Fair
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept, ltith and 17th,[1896.

BELFAST.

NEWS of

Poor &L

Son,
Druggists.

House for Sale.
A story and a half house, pleasantly located;
fine view* oJ Belfast hay; ten rooms all finished,
fine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees,
etc. Nice neighborhood. Inquire of
M. C. DILWORTH,
Or C. B. HALL, Main St., Belfast.
441 f

100 Tons Shorts and Feed
received and must be sold to
make room for more.
Just

A. A. HOWES & CO.

much laughter. Every scholar hail a recitation and great credit is due the small ones.
Their names are too numerous to mention.
At the close of the exercises the teacher
called upon the visitors for remarks. They

responded by paying a high compliment to
the teacher and giving thanks fur their entertainment.Mrs. John Twombiy has an
orange tree two years old which has some ripe

and a lot of smail green ones
The
largest orange measures six inches in circumference-Mrs. Atwood has returned
from Boston.... Linda Chase has gone to
Hampden to visit her aunt.

oranges

WATERMAN,

American Violin Meker &

Boston

....THE...

Repairer.

Bags

WAY DOWX IX PRICE,

Is still at his old stand on dhtirch Street, corner
Bridge and t'hurcb Streets. Italian style of re- •W. 07, 7i"> and 87 Cents,
pairing carefully attended to. Violin bows repaired for 50c, American Violins for sale below
....ALSO....
wholesale, ami to be used at the dedication of !
3m45
Belfast’s new bridge.

j

JOHN

W. WATERMAN,

70 Church

E. H.

St., Belfast, Me.

DURGINJlir

Fining of Glasses aid Diseases ol
ihe Eye ai d Ear a Specially.
MAINE

S£ARSPORT,

13tf

Valises and Trunks kjnosl.t
'“im40

It. K. WELLS’,

600 bbls Choice Brands Flour
—All to be solti at very low prices.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

lamps cheap

At the 5c. and 10c. Store.

his

dotage and

had a

holy horror

CHEW°AH’S

When the schooners and other craft
have reached an anchorage on the east
side of the channel, a quarter of a mile
from the trestle, the captaiDS at once
order the small boat over the side and
proceed to the office at the superintendent
of the works.
This office is built at the
highest point on the structure, and necessitates a long walk and a hard climb.
The writer was with Capt. Davis when
he made his report.
The clerk took a
It will keep your d ickens strong and healthy. It
large book from the safe, and recorded
will make young pullets lay early. Worth its weight
the time given. By reference to the
In gold for moulting hens, and prevents all diseases. It
is absolutely pure.
Highly concentrated. In quantity
ligures, it was learned that the schooner
costs only a tenth of a cent a day. No other.
it.
must remain idle at least ten days before
receiving a cargo. The charter was handed over to the superintendent, who was
kind enough to ask the party if they
would prefer to go down the trestle on a
locomotive. Of course they would, and
no mstter what kind of food yon nse, mix
Therefore,
with it daily Sheridan's Powder. Otherwise,
they climbed aboard one of the huge
your profit
this fall and winter will be lost when the
price for eggs
machines.
It went down the steep grade
Is very high. It assures
perfect assimilation of the food
and out among the cars in the freight
elements needed to produce health and form eggs. It is
Bold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by mail.
yard before the locomotive was stopped.
Single nnek.sr* cfs. Five Si. barge two-lb can JM.20. Six
Cans. SV K\n. paid. Sample Pf.st Port.TRY Paper” free
That suited, for they were going in that
I. S. J O UN SON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.
direction for
t^ie schooner’s mail. It is
customary for the officers and crew of
Loading Coal at Norfolk.
these coastwise vessels to order their letters forwarded to some convenient point,
HOW VESSELS RECEIVE CARLO AT LAMand letters were expected at Loper’s
bekt’s point trestle.
This mart of trade is a
grocery store.
A Boston Herald man helped load more marvel of
simplicity. The building is
than 0,000,000 pounds of soft coal into the located in the
freight yard in a wilderness
schooner Gov. Ames at Lambert's
Point, of slag, tall grass, and shanties occupied
Norfolk, Ya., one day not long ago, and by colored people.
they scrubbed the decks of the big fiveLeper's store was in the hands of a
master as she worked north to Providence.
sheriff, and Loper himself was down at
K. 1.
lint the store was opened, and
the heel,
It Bn t good taste to use wheelbarrows a
group of sailormen lislied in a cigar box
and shovels and lire tongs to handle coal on tin! counter for missives directed to
with in the Old Dominion. It is too much their vessels.
In looking over the letters
ot an
every-day undertaking even to need several were found addressed to sailors
tin eonventiona
hod of our northern who lost their lives at sea during the
hearthstones. But the operation should winter. Three of the vessels in whose
make histoiy as
he dirtiest quintessence care mail had been sent to Loper were at
of tlic dirtiest
occupation in America, the bottom of the ocean and four more
were reported as missing.
chimney sweeping excluded.
The Celtic coal heaver, with his begriinlieturning to the schooner, it was found
med face and stumpy "'I'. D." (the initials that the Ames’ anchorage had been shiftstand for tobacco destroyer) isn't quick ed by the harbor master, and that a string
enough in Virginia, it's an example down of coal barges, just arrived from Boston,
there of machinery vs. hand, .muscle and was being left on the flats by a tug.
endurance, where the machine got the I Next morning a little steamer came
better of the bout.
alongside, and her captain asked if anyAlong the Boston wharves the long- i body wanted to go to Norfolk. Capt.
shoresmen are, as a rule, Caucassians, Davis had business to transact, and The
and the stevedores are men who can pick Herald man went with him. After the
their teeth with crowbars. Down in Dixie ferry steamer had made the round of the
a man who works hard in coal dust is set
fleet, picking up a score of captains, it
down is insane, and unfit to look after a started for the city.
This steamer is
family. Etlieopians thrive along the water owned by a firm of ship chandlers, who
front, do a little work now and then, are very progressive. The steamer is sent
sleep when the opportunity offers, swear out to the fleet each morning and evening,
a little in a mild way, perspire
copiously, and, of course, the vessels are supplied
try t<> pay tlieir rent to escape eviction, i from the store that extends such convenand die as poor as Job’s turkey.
ient courtesies.
In the back ottice of the
These colored individuals assist a mil- store stands a row of comfortable chairs,
lion dollar coal trestle and its machinery and in these chairs the
captains sit and
-O load the coasters, and it is safe
enough spin yarns. If money is needed, it is
to assert that the colored fellows shirk all
supplied from the tirin's safe, drafts on
they can in favor of the labor saving de- ow ners being given as security.
vices.
They say the elevator and shutes,
During, 1U days the Gov. Ames lay in
steam engines and turntables don’t
get so the stream, the men now and then going
tired from labor as human beings.
up to the city for the papers and supplies,
The Norfolk A 'Western railroad has a finally the vessel was towed
alongside the
terminus at Lambert's Point, four miles ! trestle, ana tne natcnes in me aecK were
wwu iiht 11«* 111 ooiioiK.
ivmotner enu
opened. Four iron sliutes on tlie side of
of the railroad is in the mines.
The cor- the structure were lowered until the ends
almost
the
poration depends
were over the hatchways.
Cars of coal
entirely upon
money earned from transportation of coal were run upon the trestle, and a constant
to tide water to pay its bills.
stream of coal poured into the schooner.
The trestle at Lambert's Point is built At times 100 tons were loaded in five mininto the river in the form of a V, with the utes.
When a car was pushed into posiangle resting on shore. The piers sup- tion over the big hopper, with its sliute
porting the two legs are about 1,000 feet attachment, a man opened the dumping
long and the superstructure is, on the doors, while others of the gang prodded
outward end, mi feet above the river.
It the coal in the car with iron bars.
A
Wa> necessary to do a deal of
dredging on gang of trimmers was in the vessel’s hold,
the four sides of the docks in order to and as the coal was
being loaded these
get :s snflicieiit depth of water for
large trimmers spread it evenly, so the schooner
vessels.
H>
ocean
To-day
going vessels rested upon an even keel.
At the
may haul alongside for cargoes.
During the operation extreme care was
outward end <>l the trestle, mi each leg. is
ex* reised
to keep the cabin and other
a turntable.
Four standard gauge tracks
parts of the vessel almost hermetically
for cars arc built upon each structure.
sealed to prevent, ingress of dust.
The
5>w Indu s at the angle govern the movesails were covered, and as much as possiment.'- "l the cars.
The trestles are inde- ble of the white paint was protected with
pendent. A irainload of coal on the out- canvas.
side of eacii trestle may be discharging
At the trestle, when the Gov. Ames was
inn vessels, and as fast as the dumps are there,
lay the Boston brig Maev Clark and
emptied the\ are set adrift by pulling the the British ship Cyprometie. The Clark
coupling pm, and the slight grade sends has since keen stranded at Cuba, and the
them on to the automatic turntable. This Cypromeue was
recently dismasted en
anangeineni swings the cars about g0 dermiie for Calcutta.
When the Ames went
Them
and
down into the pier she took the berth of the big
grees. gives
impetus,
to
the
go
where
an
they
Tingle,
engine four-masted schooner George A. Mr Fadpicks them up by the trainload.and re- den, which was abandoned .it sea during
turns them to the mines.
the gale of last February. She was taking
In the rear of the trestle is an immense her first cargo after
being found and
freight yard, covering about '>0 acres. brought into port.
When the Herald man was there many
hundreds of ears loaded with coal were
Some Waldo County Horses.
stored upon the tracks awaiting trans!. K. Grant, Frankfort, lias a very line
ship-ment, while trains were constantly
arriving from the coal regions.
mare in Miss Day Dawn 2.40, color bay,
1 lie coal dumps of the Norfolk dr Weststands 15 1-2 hands, by Day Dawn; dam
ern
railroad somewhat resemble up-toby Gray Dan; second dam by Dirigo. This
date garbage scows.
Both car and scow mare is very fast, and barring accidents
are loaded
from above and unloaded another year will trot low in the twenties.
C. II. Partridge, Prospect, has two nice
through their floors. The ears are highsided allairs, with a capacity of 20 tons colts; first a four-year-old
gelding, color,
each.
The door in the floor opens down- red roan, stands 15 1-2hands, by Tornado,
ward.
This door is, in fact, two hinged sou of Constellation; dam was brought
doors, which drop away by operating a from Kentucky. This colt is good gaited,
tripper on the side of the car. The dis- aud can show fast. The second is a
charging space is about eight feet square. three-year-old gelding, color black,stands
The N orfolk it Western locomotives are 15 1-2 hands, got by Constellation; dam
built on nearly the same model as the cab by Sir Edwin.
This colt is a good one
or “goat”
engines now in use on the Bos- and promises to be very fast.
ton it Maine for
F. R. Daggett, Sandypoint, has three
making short runs with
passenger trains. The machines are as- very fine co ts, ages four, three and one,
sembled on one frame, tender and boiler respectively.
The colts are good size
being integral. They are bolstered up on and solid color, sired by Wilkesmont;dam
small
drive
wheels
and
are
said
to
Illack
Rock.
eight
by
They resemble their sire
he very powerful, but live cars, or about very much in
beauty and gait, and bid
100 tons of coal, are all an engine can ! fair to be
fast.
very
push up the trestle at one trip. The cars
W. M. Berry, Stockton Springs, has a
are ahead, and the start is made at least a
nice
mare in Dollie B., color seal
very
mile from the end of the trestle.
At first brown, stands 15 hands high.
This mare
the engine goes slowly over the weighing was brought from Massachusetts and her
scales, so that the number of each car and breeding is unknown here. She has
its weight of coal may be recorded.
This trotted halves in 1.14.
She is now in foal
done, the engineer pulls out the throttle ! to Blue Wilkes, by Wickliff, by George
and starts for his trip skyward.
The en- Wilkes.
J. E. Staples, Stockton Springs, has a
gine “picks up” very quickly, and in less
than 00 seconds is going 30 miles an hour. great mare in
Agnes S., four years old,
It is a question of “get there,” and no ef- color red roan, stands 15-3
hands, sired
fort is made to save steam.
The lever is
Ledo
dam
a very fast road mare.
by
Jr.,
forward in the first notch, every ounce This mare is a pacer, has paced halves in
of pressure in the boiler is applied to the 1.13; has no mark, but has started in
piston heads, the only thought of the en- three races, winning second money in all.
gineer being to “keep ’em tolling;” This would be a great glare for a man to
sparks, cinders and smoke, with now and make a dollar on.
then large pieces of burning coat, are
If. <>. Bowdoin, Stockton Springs, has
belched from the stacks, as the demoral- a three-year-old gelding by Albion, by the
izing result of not cutting off steam plays great stallion Nelson; dam by Ledo Jr.
havoc with the fuel in the tire box. There This colt is nice gaited aud without
are several negro brakemen on the train.
doubt could be made to go fast.
[Turf,
They wear no uniforms, save a pair of Farm and Home.
trousers and a shirt.
One of them has
one shoe, others have none.
A (rood Thing and Nothing to Pay.
When the train is half way u p the trestle
Just see what Dr. Greene offers to do for
the engine becomes weak iu the lungs, all weak and suffering people. He is the
anil it looks as if all hands would have to most successful living specialist in curing
get oil' and push. Patience, plenty of j nervous and chronic diseases. His unparsand on the rails and dry steam in the j alleled offer to consult with anyone, free of
charge, by letter correspondence, is doing
boiler usually carry the day.
wonderful good. If you have any complaint
The Gov. Ames sailed into Hampton j which
you do not thoroughly understand,
Hoads late in the afternoon.
Near Port and which you would like cured, write the
Monroe the masts of the shipping at Lam- Doctor a letter stating just how you feel and
j
He will
belt's Point had the appearance of a | what symptoms trouble you.
answer it, giving a complete description of
frost-touched forest.
of
colCaptains
liers are always anxious to know how ! your case, explaining the meaning of every
symptom, and telling how you can surely
many vessels are ahead of them, and the
get well and strong. He gives most careful
old seailogs judge from the appearance of attention
to each letter, and exp ains your
the masts how quick dispatch awaits case so
thoroughly that you understand
them.
The Gov. Ames took tow to the exactly what ails you.
All this costs you
Point, and the captain found about 30 nothing, you have no doctor’s fees to pay,
and
doin’t
have
leave
to
you
your home. The
scliooners, 10 barges and six steamers Doctor
maKcs a specialty of treating patients
ahead of him.
That meant a delay of at
least a week before the schooner could through letter correspondence, and they
nearly always get well. He is the discoverget alongside the trestle for her cargo. It er of that wonderful medicine, Dr. Greene’s
is customary for the masters of these coal Nervura blood and nerve
remedy. Write to
vessels to take their time, in hours, min- him at his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
utes and seconds, when passing Craney Mass., and you will undoubtedly be made
island, a few miles below the trestle; in strong and well.
fact, this is the only way in which priorGuest.
Whittaker! You’ve spilled
ity can be determined. Some of the cap- that coffee“Gee
all over me.” Waiter. Very
tains have been known to be economical
sorry, sir, but 1 was hurryin’ to get through.”
of the truth in this respect, but they were Guest. “I’m in no
hurry.” Waiter. “No,
not honorable men.
In one instance, the sir but it’s most time for a gentleman to
other captains excused the breach ou the come in that fees me, sir.” [New York
grounds that the aforesaid captain was in Weekly.
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Water
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Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

SHIPS.

HOW MANY WOMEN DO YOD KNOW

Abner Cobulrn, G A Nichols, sailed from
Hiogo July 8 for New York.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from San
Francisco Oct 8 for New York.
A J Fuller, Waluutt, sailed from New York
Aug 25 for Shanghae; spoken Sept 8, lat 30
N, Ion 38 W.
Alameda, Chapman, arrived at Sydney,
NSW, Oct 20 from Vancouver.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
York Oct 28 for Shanghae.
Centennial, B F Coleord, sailed from
Hong Kong Aug 3 for Baltimore; passed

[SPECIAL

READERS]

just

so

often are

the

wonls reMore
peated.
than likely you
the
same
speak
words

pregnant

yourself, and there
no doubt
but that you
do feel far
from well
most of the
time.
There is a
cause,
And
There is a
remedy for all
that is covis

by those

ered

words

so

constantly spoken

by women.

E. Pinkhwn discovered the
of nearly all the su.tVring en lined

Lydia
source

by the

July 14, lat 9 N,
May Flint, E

Ion 25 W.
1> P
Nichols, sailed from
Sau Francisco Oct 7 for Bristol.
It It Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from New
York June 13 for Yokahama; spoken June
22, lat 35 N, Ion 61 »V.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, at Honolulu tor

sex.

Women’s Complaints.” —these two
words are full of more misery to women
than any two words tli it can Ik founi in
the language of the world.
Su Iden faint ing, depression of spirits,
reluctance to go anywhere or to do anybearing down,” and
thin?. backache,
kin l red
symptoms of serious
disturbance seldom imagined by

New York.
SI) Carleton, Amsbury. sailed from Sydney, NSW, Sept 21 tor London.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at Sau
Francisco Nov 2 from New York.
St David, Carver, sailed from New York
Nov 2 for Amoy ; spoken Nov 3, lat 39 30 N,
Ion 71 45 W.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, cleared from
Philadelphia June 13 for Hiogo; spoken July

N,

TO OUR LADY

I don’t feel very well; I am so tired all
the time; I don’t know what is the matter with me.
You hear these
words every day.
As often as you
meet your friends.

from San Francisco Oct 19 for New York.
Iceberg, F W Treat, arrived at Iquique
Sept 17 from New York via Valparaiso.
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, sailed from Philadelphia July 26 for San Francisco.
John McDonald, T P Coleord, sailed from
New York July 19 for San Francisco; spoken
Sept 23, lat 49 S, Ion 65 W.
Josephus, P It Gilkey, sailed from Buenos
Ayres Sept 30 for New York.
Llewellyn J Morse, Clapp, arrived at San
Francisco Oct 30 from Kannk.
Manuel Llaguuo, Edw Smalley, arrived at
New York Oct 9 from Honolulu.
Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, cleared from
Philadelphia June 10 for Hiogo; spoken

lat 22

your family pbysician, an l re-

luctantly

men-

/
f
\

tioned by you.
The remedy is
found; the same
noble woman who discovered the cause
of all your misery also worked out the
All druggists have it.
remedy.
Lydia K. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound is the greatest blessing that ever
came into the lives of suffering w omen.

Ion 30 W.

Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived
New York Oct 19 from Honolulu.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, on lire at
Hong lvong Oct 29, scuttled and sunk.
Win H Maey, Amsbury, arrived at Yokahauia Oct 24 from New York.
Wm H Conner, Frank I Pendleton, at
New York for Shanghae.
W J liotcli, Sewall C Lancaster, cleared
from Philadelphia July 27 for San Francisco.
at

BARKS.

asthma,

13 from New York.
Edward Kidder, J H Park, from Junin
for Hampton Koads, at Valparaiso, leaking.
Edward May, arrived at New York Nov 1
cold or deep seated cough, often aggravated by
from Colombo.
For catarrh use Ely’s Cream Balm. Both
Evanell, W 11 Blanchard, arrived at Cal- catarrh.
remedies are pleasant t<> use. Cream Balm, 50c.
lao June i'rtJ from lquique.
per bottle; l’iueola Balsam, 25c. at Druggists. In
A
T
arrived
at
New
Evie Keed,
Whittier,
•quantities of s2.5<) will deliver on receipt of
York Nov 1 from Kiachuelo.
amount.
ELY BROTHERS, 5(» Warren St., New York
Harvard, Colcord, arriv ed at Port Natal, C
G H, Oc t 18 from New York via Port Elizabeth.
Havana, Kic e, arrived at Havana Oct 2i»
from New York.
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, sailed
from Piinta Arenas. July 20 for New York.
Iienry A Litchfield, arrived at Bruusw lck,
BErOSE
A' TEEV^
Ga, Nov t) lrom Boston.
Henry Norwell, Cushman, sailed from
rs. s. z. vu?5 vurz and bsaim tbsatksnt
Brunswick, l»u, No-. ;i for New York.
writt.n uitanuit.-t*, by
Lucv A Nickels, c M Nichols, cleared is *-.*Ul null r
I ;.l5.*ti?
•i'lt
iy, to ‘-are Mi ak M.mory;
from New York Oct 15 for Hong Kong;
!,•>-■ >f Hi.si.i_-jt.cl IM.-rve 1’mv
Lost Manhood;
spoken Oct 27, lat 35 3b, ion 48 05.
Niirh; Lossc.--.; Kvi! Dreams; Lack of
Qon
Mabel 1 Meyers, Win Meyers, sailed from t‘< ;ti kr- ,'vi c.'umicss; J ,as>it ati1.-: all
Drains;
liosario S< pt 12 tor Boston.
I.O'S, f P-'-vcr oft
j(‘!jHn,r» ve Organs in either
Matan/.as, cleared from New York Nov 14 sex. c .list >i oy ‘• e •;x. rt:•» Y--is» hful Errors, or
i--'1
(-'Tobacco. Opium or •Lwjuor,
for Havana.
■••'!'Insanity
y > Mi.mtv. foitsumpuon.
Marv E Bussell, W S Nichols, arrived at ’x.' i h!
x; -ix for >."i; with
mail.*! a
By
Kingston, Ja, Oct 24 from Barbadoes To load wr"»
t-iiarautee to
<>r

MEW

LIFE

■

.-

■

•'

.Sa
package. < :X;
v ith
f dl t-t.-i,-lions.
only Sold to <•:. mo; soli

IVnohseot, E Ci Parker, sailed from Singapore Sept 24 tor New York.
lielieceu Crowell, M C How, sailed from
New York Nov 7 for Port ail Prince.
liose lnnis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
New York Oct 25 from Montevideo.
Serrano, li G Waterhouse, at Houg Kong

90
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the original .and only
FRENCH, safe and reliable cure
on t. ie market.
Price. $1.00: sent
by mail. Genuine sold only by
B' H. MUODT, BELFAST.

GRAY’S KISS COLLEGE

pation

bock at
go

by

it.

Annual «lei mom than 6*0004)00 boxaa.

Want

to

of

Shorthand

and

Typewriting.

Peml for free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A. Cray <5l Son, Portland, Me.
3m<>35

MARLIN

Bo Yoq Know that opium and morphine

Model 1893.

The Marlin Fire Arms

CElfervescout.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

Western Avenue,
Sold by all dealers.

G

T.

MACHINIST.
|

SPECIAL

ATTENTION TO...

....DEALER IN....

GEO. T. READ,
46 MAIN 8TBEET
11EN

HL

to

12w38*

in every town and city; no
good wages from start; pay

take orders

delivering;
no

weekly;

BELFAST.

capital required; work year round.
GLEN BROS., Rochester, N. Y.

druggists are

permitted tosell

not

is

permit any medicine
composed ?

not

physician know of what it

to be

given y

is

a purely vegetable
preparation, and
published with every bottle?

of all other

been in

in;

use

for

prescription

of the famous

nearly thirty years, and that

more

that

Dr. Samu>

Castoria is nows..:

;

remedies ibr children combined ?

Bo You Know that the Patent Office*

Department of the United State-,
countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use
C'astotia” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison ofTen.-e

other
**

Bo

A’oil

Know that

one

of the

Bo You Know that J5

eeuts,

or one

cent

a

average doses of Castoria

are

furnished

dose?

Bo You Know that when

kept well,

for granting this government p:
absolutely harmless '?

reasons

because Castoria had been proven to be

was

possessed of this perfect preparation, your childrc:

and that you may have no’

Well, tliese tilings

are

oken

worth

rot

?

knowing. They

*l*»ie fac-sliiUle

are

facts.
is

// f/s

slltnatnre of

Children

011

w

every

rapper.

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

deal of trouble for The venders *f unsavory
says Bro. Shorey of the Bridgton
News,

eggs,

FOR FARMERS.
Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
OF AUGUSTA.

Ool. HENRY

STAPLES, President.
Vice President.
NASH,
Oapt.
E. S. TURNER, Secretary,
0, W, JONES, Treasurer.
Or.

C. E.

BOARD

OF

OIKEJTOHS

STAPLES,

CHARLES E. NASH,

ALGERNON

BANGS,

EBANk L. WEBBER,
CHARLES II. BLA1SDKLL,

JAMES

E. KILLER,

CHARLES \Y.

Executor of the last will and

This compai y is popular beer use it i* meritoriand has li;td a marvelous growth. It is the
only Maine company doing business on the dividend plan. It is ('undiluted it] on the lines of two j
of the oldest and im»*t succus- ful insurance.. I
I
panics in the I'nited Status, i/.: the Holyoke and
the ipiihuv of Massa-liiisu:;wim have been
doing business since 1*45 and 1*51 respectively, j
iiave

tailed to p.iy a divioeml. All
dings insured in this company iih;>i be *nr\c\. it by
an
agent ol the company, and a plan
n..uie. T’his is done at the companyexpense.
Idem person insured is a member -d theeompany during tiie tile of his policy, and is entitled
to its benefits. Dilapidated,unoccupied nr neglected buildings, and those in bad repair, will not lie
taken by this company at any rate. Me give insurance for protection.
Those wishing ti insure
for revenue only will have r * seek it elsewhere.
never

JOHNSON, Liberty,

Agent for Waldo County and Vicinity.

Messenger’s
Oi

■

Mr,\u»o (’ofxtv, )
x v ss.
S
November 8. A. L>. 1895.
)
This is to give notice that on the 7rh day of
November, A. D. 1895, ;i Warrant in Insolvency
was issued by Geo. E. Johnson, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said countv ot Waldo, against,
the estate of WILLIAM GOl'LD of Brooks, in
said county, adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor,
on
petition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 31st day of October, A. D. 1895, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed ;
that the payment of any debt to or by said Debtor
and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the
creditors of said Debtor t< prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the
Probate Office in said Belfast, on the 11th day of
December, A. D. 1895, at two o’clock in the afterier, of mi:
Statu op

Siikkiff

Notice.

n

.Maine. Walim* Coi

City of Belfast Bonds

shall be

at my office in Memorial building Saturdays from 10 a. m. to 12 m., and 2 to 4 r. m.,
until January 1, 18%.
All persons who wish to
avail themselves of the discount of two per centon their taxes must pay by January 1 18%.
H. F. MASON, Collector.

Belfast, Sept. 1,1895.—29tf

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

I)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once, acts
as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Dr. Williams’
Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for Piles
ami Itching of the private parts, and nothing else.
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent
by mail, §1 .00 per box.
WILLIAMS M’F’C, CO., Prop's, Cleveland, O1 y4«
Sold at MOODY’S, Belfast.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. I). 1895.
4 SULKY LITTLEFIELD, son of SOPHKONIA
WALKER, late of Winte.rport, in said county
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
that administration of t he estate of said deceased
be granted to Rufus Littlefield of said Winter-

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
before‘noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
A true copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Jeke’h D. Parker, Register.

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November,
1895. NATHANIEL W. PATTERSON, Administrator on the estate of MARY I>. PATTERSON,
late of Waldo, in said county, deceased, saving
presented bis first account of administration of
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
we* ks successively, in the Republiean Journal,
nrinted in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jeke’h D. Parker, Register.

WALDO

;

anee.

Ordered. That notice thereof be ;;i
weeks successively, in the Lvpub i*
printed in Bellasi. in said cotiiny. th.
interested may attend at a Prolate
hclil at Belfast on The second T* e-dny
be: next, and show cause, it any they
the said account should not ! e ash-wed’.
■;la». b .ionN'sii.\
A true eopv. Attest:
Jr.I.K'll B P.XUKKli. ! '■
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At a Probate Conn held at Belfast, within ami for
the 4 o int\ of Waldo, on the sci oml 'lucsda\ of
November, A. D. 1895.
be the last
K HoLT. late
Waldo, deceased,

instrument, purporting
Acerain
will and
of GKoR<

f>

■

of Belfast, in sain county of
having been presented lor probate.
Ordered. That notice he given t.o all i*ersous interested l.y causing a copy of this order to hr
published three weeks successively in tin Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on tin* second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and siiow cause, if any they have, why the
same should not he proved, approved and allowed.
GEo. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jkkk’u D. Pakkkk, Register.

|

inten sled may

at

tend

:t

Ip ..b

next, tin \ -1 ow cau-c, il any
h.
the said a< com.; -!.. uld not 1
...
(.Bo B. .JOllNSo'.
A true copy.
Attest
I
,1 ni it D. I'AttKi
i.

j

1

or

II*'A BO"

SS.
in Court ot Probate.
x
on the
second l':a
:.iv
OB' Ikoi V N A C I' ! I Idb »« *!\
t rat i\
>n
t he estate of L AM 111. lb 1'
late of Islcsboro. in stiid c.iimty. <!it! apresented lier -ceond an lii al ac* mr
istration of -aid estate for bowam-.
Ordered. T hat notice there.d !..• _i
I weeks succcs.-iv eh in the 1,'cj n I *! n
printed in Belfast in said eon ty. O,.
interested, may attend at a Probate •
•held at l-clta-t. on the sc, omi Tm-siko
her
tio.xt.and show cause, it any the'
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the said account should not be allow.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
(. B< >. B .JOHNSON
November, A. D. 1895.
A true copy. Attest
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
.1 KKK’ll 1 > P \ItK I K. lb
will and testament of FLORENCE R. DYER,
TT7ALI>() SS
In Court ot IT
late of Belfast, in said county of Waldo, deceased,
V?
last, on Hit* second Tuesday <>i V
having been presented for probate.
185)5.
LILA
LoWKLL.
Adn i:n>ti.n
That
notice
he
to
all
Ordered,
given
person*
interested by causing a copy of this order to estate of BETSY YERBILL. late of W
in said eounty, deceased, having prc*«
he published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they first and final account of adtnin:strat.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof lie gr.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- j
weeks successively, in the Republic.!i.
ond Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
show
ami
if
clock before noon,
cause,
printed in Belfast, in *aid county, that
any they
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- ; interested, mav attend at a Probate •
held at Belfast, on the seeond Tuesday
and
allowed.
proved
her next, and show cause, it any they
GE(>. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
I the said account should not he allow eu
A true copy. Attest:
CEO. E. JOH NSfN.
Jkkk'u D. Parker, Register.
A true copy. Attest
1». Park kk. K<
at
Jehe'h
At a Probate Court held
Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
> SS.( ourt ot Probate.
In
A.
D.
1895.
November,
fast, on the second Tues»la\ ot N
A KTHl'R W. SHAW, Administrator of the es- 181)5. .luSIII'A \\ BLACK. Admini
A tate of REF BEN A. SHAW, late of Winter- the estate of MKLY.II.1 A ( ELLIS.
port, in said county of Waldo, deceased, having port, in said county, deceased, having
presented a petition lor license to sell at public iiis lirst and final a on unt of adminior private sale the whole of the real estate ol said
said estate for albwame.
deceased.
Ordered, That notice thereof be gi
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to weeks successively, in the Kcpulili ,n
all persons interested bv causing a copy of this
in Belfast, in sain
-unty, that a
printed
order to be published three weeks successively in interested
may attend at Probate Court,
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of !*■
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at next, and show cause, if any they ha\
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second said account should not lie allowed.
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
CEO. E. JOllXSOV
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, A true
copy. Attest
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
J Kitk’it I). 1’AltKKU. I.
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Given under my hand the date first above writISAAG LEATHERS,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In2w46
solvency for said County of Waldo.

I

V

of Administration of the estate of said deceased
may he ordered distributed among the heirs of
Joseph Moulton, late of the State of .Massachusetts. deceased, according to ihe provisions of
said will, and the share of ea«di determined.
< Irdcred, That the said petit inner gi\ e not ice to
all persons intererded by causing a eopy of this
order to he published tlm-- weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, primed at Uellasr, that
they may appear at a 1 r.J.atc < mu;, to he held
A LI M > SS.— Ill Court ol l‘r.
tm
c.
at Belfast, within and for said comuy. on the
.second Tuesday of December next. at ten of tin
ISP.-,.
Anil's iA II sfAl'LhlSn \
clock before ... and show rails.•, if any they f ni>. on ;!.•
..i B UBDB L 1C K
\
have, why the prayer of said petitioner
add ! N< J. .a*.
Biai.ko.it. in .-aid com .y
not be glami d.
| a v i: pre-e' icd l.cr I;• -t and tinal
<. la >. L JOHNSON, Judge.
i mini-: a' i-.n
said ot a c t. •!■ a ;<, w.. /,.
A true copy.
Attest
« » a,.T
I
... ..
Jkkk'u I). Pakkkk, Register.
-I
W eck S
!1
'-C-.-i \c!y
he lb

testament

J. O.

ITTAI.DOSS. In ( ourt of Probate.
YY
I
last, oil the second Tuesda\
ISP.’, .IAMBS I I BBV. .Ik., Bxeeut'or
<d KBI.IAH RP.YNOLDS, late ot Bund
county, decease*
having presented
count of administration of said estate

M. Mod.TON, late of
Belfast, in said county of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that the balance remaining in his hands < it settlement of his final account

ous

ami
l>i::

of said Searsmont.
( Udered, That the said petitioners;:!
all persons interested by causing a’<
order to be published three weeCs-u
the Republican .Journal, printed at !
they may appear at a Probate Court,
at Belfast, within and for said Coin
second Tuesday of December next-■. ai
clock before noon, and show cause
have, why the prayer of said petition,
not be granted.
OB'). K. JOHNS* *V
A true copy. Attest
.1 Kitk’ii I». Pahki k. !:

PATTEK,
JAMES
testament of NANCY

JONES.

\

XTTILL1A.M 1.. LADI) and others, Ini:
YY
NAH UK;HARDS, late of Sea;,
said county ot Waldo, deceased. 11avii._
a petition that administration ot a.
said deceased be granted to Alan-.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November. A. I). 1895.

:

HKNKY G.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, v
the County of Waldo, on the second
November, A. 1>. 18J).r».

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1895.
\T ATH A N lEL W. LATTE KS<)\ and J t >S ELI I IN E
PATTERSON, both of Waldo, in said county
of Waldo, having presented a petition for leave
to adopt Marion Mall, minor child of William O.
and Alice W. Hall, and that the name of said
child be changed to Marion G. Patterson.
Ordered, That the said pet itioners give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,that
they may appear at a Probate Court to he held
at Belfast within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday of December next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should
not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
Jkkk'u D. Pakkkk, Register.

The farmers of Maine whose property is unincumbered by mortgage are giving encouragement
to a Maine enterprize by insuring in the

granted.

Agent for Waldo County for an
automatic burglar alarm
and wants a few working
E3P”
agents.

stupefying narcotic poisons?

a

port.

Standard and White

ingredients

punished by imprisonment not exceeding
thirty days, or by tine not exceeding one
hundred dollars. [Revised Statutes of Maine.
But for this saving clause, “knowingly and
with intent to deceive,” this law might make

PROBATE NOTICES
...WILL GIVE

your

are

poisons?

Bo You Know that Castoria is the

Whosoever by himself or his agent, sells
or offers for sale eggs that have been preserved in my manner and are not, what are
usually denominated fresh eggs, without
notice to the purchaser or purchasers, knowingly and with intent to deceive, shall he

*

READ;

or

That it has

be

TO TAX PAYERS!

CHICAGO.

151 S.

,,,r,,,,,,.

Bo You Know that Castoria is

The Sale of Stale Kggs.

CATES, )
Belfast, Oct. 23 1895.—6w43

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents.

them

Bo You Know that you should

But regarded as a practical matter, it appears that the women themselves do not
want to vote; they will not vote to say
whether they want to vote.
And if they
do not want to vote who is to make them.
Journal.
[Boston
To begin with, there are nearly 4.00,000
women in the State who might have voted.
Of these only about .‘50,000 registered, ami of
these only a little more than one-third voted,
and this, when every woman was invited by
the State legislature to say whether she
wishes to vote. In the face of such a condition it is folly to say that more than a
very small minority of women have any
w ish to vote.
[ Boston Traveler.

Co.,

A Arnolds mo-cmerg.
B

labeling

unless you

Vote.

By order of the City Government the Finance
Committee hereby give notice to holders of the
City of Belfast bonds, Issue of August 15, 1882,
4 per cent. 10-40 years, that the committee will
be ready to receive’same for payment at the Peoples National Bank of Belfast, Me., Nov. 1, 1895,
and that interest will cease Dec. 1, 1895, on all
bonds of this issue.
F. H. WELCH,
) Fi
C. B FARRAR, >
committee
W. W.

REPE^^^^_^

Do You Know

Bo You Know that in most countries

its

Don’t

Children.

and

Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing
Syrups
most remedies for children are composed of opium or
morphine?

w

Tlie

New Haven, Conn.

pills
25*. Get the
your druggist’s and

■

without

Women

Infants

|U|OTHERS,
I

organization.

AM)

School

TJIE

um

the

for

Article 3. Regular meetings shall be held
on the Tuesday nearest the 15th day of Octo.
her, January and May. The meeting in May
shall be the annual meeting for the election
of officers.

noon.

for consti-

10* and

cerns

ten.

Ask your dealer to see it.
Write for catalogue to

cer, or a dago, or a Dutchman, or some
other kind of an outlandish man—not a
No Yankee ship
Yankee boat, anyway.
ever wasted oil showing side lights when
running dow'u the trades or through the
Indian Ocean, or making ony other long
reach, that I ever knew. In fact, no vessel
that I was ever in carried oil enough to
The owners
burn her lights all the time.
may have paid for enough, but the ship
didn’t carry it.”

Beecham’s

DO YOU KNOW

25-36, 30-30 Smokeless, 32-40 »nd 33-55.

that
lights
if any vessel ever did—wanted the whole
ocean
to
Western
tojherself
get along in—
used to swing four points each way running before the wind in heavy weather, in
spite of all the best helmsmen in the ship
could do.
Whenever we saw a ship burning side lights, when we were well clear
of the land, we knew she was a lime-jui-

ballyhoo, too,

20

are

years on deep water voyages, on reading
of the W. H. Conner case remarked to the
Portsmouth Times:
“If the government could only collect
for every violation of the law regarding
the showing of side lights, neither the
gold reserve nor the national debt would be
It is the almost
a souice of uneasiness.
universal custom in American vessels—at
least it was when 1 was going to sea—not
to show lights on long voyages except
when near port or in the track of ships.
I sailed from New York to Melbourne
once in an American ship, and as soon as
we were clear of the Gulf stieam our side
lights were stowed away iu the paint
locker, and were not taken out again until
we were within three or four days’ sail of
c*mp> w.io au
needed to carry

days. Ninailplnin paeka -<‘$1.00.
h>

"RT*

.&%. JiS&old only by

Steel! Pennyroyal Pills

Lights.

rue

fare
to 3

DR. FELIX LE BRUM’S

NATIONAL DEBT.

iit'iuin.

FOSS'l’.3TKEIF
Thist remedy heir# in.'rtly to flic?
sea? of those diseases
of the Goo it <»-8 'Hilary
tliygaus. requires no

LADIES

Portsmouth gentleman who in his
giddy youth “followed the sea” for some

rump

One sample

H. MOODY. BELFAST.

K.

A

oil

days’treatment,

ove
-,.u.

.•

of di<»t.
guaranteed in 1

Geor gia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from
Boston Sept 4 for Rosario.
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, arrived
at New York Oct 17 from New Bedford.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
Apalachicola Oct 28 for Boston.
Horace G Morse, Harrimau, sailed from
Pascagoula Nov 2 for Stamford, Ct.
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from
Barbadoes Oct 18, Surinam for Boston.
John J Marsh, Driukwater, sailed from
Rockport Nov 11 for Port au Prince.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at New
York Nov 5 from Tliomaston.
Linali C Kaminski, S Woodbury, arrived
at New York Nov 5 from Charleston.
Lucia Porter, Grindle, sailed from Boston
Oct 19 for Frankfort and New' York.
Mary A Hall,M Veazie, arrived at Bridgeport Nov 2 from Darien.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Philadelphia Nov 8 for Portland.
Sallie I’On, W H West, cleared from
Philadelphia Nov 7 for Cardenas.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at New' York
Nov 9 from Port Tampa.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, loading at
Rockport, Me., for St Jago, Cuba.

PAY

money.

inuiiige

SCHOONERS.

WOULD

to increase fellowship
and co-operation among ministers of various
denominations in the State of Maine; to consider together from different standpoints,
the directions of Christian thought and activity ; to interpret and promote more intelligently the leadings of theology, philosophy,
sociology, and the practical reforms at the
present day ; we, the undersigned ministers,
associate ourselves together to forward these
ends.
Article 1. This association shall be called
the Maine Ministers’ Association.
Article 2. The officers of this association,
elected annually, shall be, a president; a
vice president; a secretary, who shall also
be the treasurer ; and four directors. These
officers, in addition to the duties usually incumbent upon them, shall constitute an executive committee, which shall have full
control over the programme of each meeting;
over the membership of the
club; over assessments, orany other business that con-

nnrjectet'j

Janies, F B Clifford, sailed from Shanghai Sept 23 for New York via Amoy.
St Lucie, J T Erskiuc, arrived at New York
Oct 25 from Zanzibar.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, cleared
from Philadelphia Aug 24 for Buenos Ayres.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
Montevideo Oct 2b from Portland.

COLLECTED

...

b> mail.
MOODY, BELFAST,

K. II.

St.

IF

refund

_

for i*<'.stun.

FINES

follows:

Consump-

tives will invariably
derive benefit from
its use, as it quickly
abates the
cough,
renders expectoration easy, assisting
nature in restoring
wasted
tissues.
There is a large perof
those
who
centage
suppose their cases
to he
consumption
who are only suffering from a* chronic

Spain Nov

Side

as

is excellent for all throat inflammations and for

York Oct 12 from Surinam via Barbadoes.

Failure to Show

adopted,

Preamble—Desiring

PINEOLA COUGH BALSAM

Adam W Spies, C N Meyers, at Hong
Kong Oct 2 for New York.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
Boston, Sept 5 for Montevideo.
Amy Turner, C C McClure, arrived at
Honolulu Oct 15 from New York, for Hong
lvong and Baltimore.
Beatrice Havener, Hichhoru, arrived at
Bridgeport Nov 9 from Philadelphia.
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at New

Aug 1,

At a meeting of the Maine Ministers’ Assoin Augusta last week a constitution

ciation
was

Who Can Say They Are Thoroughly
Well 1 How They Can Be Strong.

Aujer Sept 5.
Charger, D S Goodell, sailed from La
Plata Sept 16 for Hamburg.
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from
Philadelphia June 19 for Nagaski.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Shanghae Nov 9 from New York.
Gov Rome, Nichols, cleared from Philadelphia Oct 25 for Hiogo.
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed from Manila
Aug 27 for Boston; passed Aujer Oct 3.
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sailed

6,

Maine Ministers’ Association.

ALWAYSJIRED.

trips.

WALD*

granted.
A

true

copy.

GEO. E.
Attest:
Jkkk’u 1).

JOHNSON, Judge.
Parker, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. I). 181)5.
TARBELL, Administrator of the estate of SABRINA TARBELL, late of Lincolnvide, in said county of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition lor license to sell at public or
private sale, so much of the real estate ol said deceased as will produce the sum of one hundred
ami ten dollars.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, wit bin and for said < ounty, on the second
Tuesday of December next,, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, il any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grantCEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ed.
A true copy. Attest
.Iekk’h D Parker. Register

ANDREW

TyAl.DO SS.-In Court of Probate, held at BelTt
fast, on the second Tuesday ol November.
181)5. J AMES PATTEE, Executor on the estate
of NANCY M. MOP ETON, late of Belfast,in said
eouiitv, deceased, having presented his second
and final account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
piinted in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November,
181)5. HAROLD E. MILLER,
xecutor on the
estate of CAROLINE M. F. MILLER, late of
Searsimmt, in said county, deceased, having presented his private account, against said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to lie
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.

WALDO

printed

suhs!*riher hereby gives public n
concerne*!. that she has been duly a
and taken upon herself the trust of Ana
trix < f the estate ot
CAROLINE .L NICKELS, late of S.

THE

in the

County of Waldo, deceased, by

_i

as the law directs; she therefore re*pu
sons who are indebted to said decease-'

make immediate payment, and those
any demands thereon to exhibit the >,n
BRACE 1». Np
tlement t«i lier.
fi HE subscriber hereby gives public c
I concerned. that lie has been diiL
and taken upon himself the trust id I
the last will and testament of
MARY P

BLACK, late

ot

Stockto:

n

in tin* County of Waldo, decease'". by
the law directs; he therefon roi
sons yvho are indebted to said deccax
make immediate payment, and tin
any demands thereon, to exhibit tlm-,.
ERE1 > A.
tlement t" him.
as

flMIE subscriber hereby gives public
1 concerned, that he iias been did
and taken upon himself the trust
torot the estate of

|
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■
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SARAH 11. PENDLETON, late ol
in t he County of Waldo, deceased, by
as the law directs: he therefon* reqm
sons who are indebted to said deceased
make immediate payment, and thos*
any demands thereon, to exhibit the sat
tlement to him.
WILLIAM C. PEN 1*1

1

.subscriber hereby gives public
that lie has been duly -p
and
upon himself the trust ot P\>
the last will and testament of
CHARLES IL BILMORE, late of Mont

THEconcerned,
taken
in the

County of Waldo, deceased, by gn

n

as tlie law directs, he therefore request
sons who are indebted to said deceased
to make immediate payment, and those "
any demands thereon, to exhibit the
settlement to him or to Richard S. Cay
lias appointed his agent in this State

JOHN H. Oll.M

I

1

NOTICE.
1

All accounts due the estate of the lat>
b
CARLE which remain unsettled January
will be left with a lawyer for collection. ‘'
"
be
settle
estate
shall
that
the
important
A. P. MANSFIELD, Execut
diatelv.
Belfast. Nov. 14, 1895.—4Gtf
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twice in every generation there
(11)l..
moments when humanity goes
ily mail. Such a moment has uowr

jj ,-to'io

as

iveil.

are

gorHn

!

far

as

London, Paris,

MORE

RHEUMATISM.

Nerve

Remedy Always

The Pansy for November is a daisy. It
The practiced pen of Major Shorey is seen
has a light tinted cover and a new dress, in the
pungent paragraphs in the editorial
both very becoming; and the contents are columns of the
Bridgton News.
as usual helpful and
interesting. New
The Damariscotta Herald has completed
serials by “Pansy” and Margaret Sidney
are begun, and the publishers
promise its 20th volume and the Booth bay Register
that the volume of Pansy for 1896 will be has attained its majority.

Cures.

and

concerned.

of surpassing interest, but it is
jt is ;d’i
r" ‘1K* sooner or later, as all such
fumed
m, collapse, in ruin to thousands and
.,
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many, and when that t ime
name which is now a word of
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he
sold a!

j

1

•oig

bought,

a

few

diamonds,

prolit. Then he bought
shares, which he also sold at
a

Tlieu no bought a great many
•hares, so many, in fact, that in
waeiic-ally owned two-thirds « I
d mines at Kimberley.
Every
‘•niched turned into gold- he
• aide
modern JSIulas.
During
d he made the no(uaintance of
.todes, the soil of an English
in. who had gone to South Africa
■! health, and has gained both
wealth.
rmed a silent partnership, and
financial campaign that lias culn tin* present Katir boom.
•■■>■- wild-cat
schemes wen rioatd’ 1
prospectuses that glittered
These
u'dd.
prospectuses were,
nci essaiy,
for tis 11 cannot be
•'di.out bait, and the public, as
'dr. Barimm remarked, likes to
li this .-as* tlie public paid
lad M
ilan at o and bis i ’lends I
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SHERIFF E
nee—a dance of tiuam ial
joy.
I
stance, they would float a
omHalf the world suffers from pains and
hundred thousand dollars,
aches when there is not. the slightest, reason
'.mount one- had w ould go
Mr.
for so doing.
Head e-he is alarming!;, fre.. dei
and promoter, a enar- quent and leads to serious results. Backache is most common and keeps thousands
i'C •.• pend--i in boating the eniml ‘lie balance would be used in misery. Neuralgic pains,..! side or idlest
torment myriads of victims.
All this siifferoping Vie p: opei; y
s
ii takes
is caused by a weakness, irritation or
(
a dr
a
midioii dollars to properly ing
diseased condition of the nerves ami blood,
j
1 min'- before dividends can
a
is ciitii'-'ty
unnecessary, ami can easily be
•'• t. is. urniei
.he u»stfavorable ! cured.
■star'
Sheriff K. W. tfowe of N< M tliiield, Vt„ adt is self-!-’, ident that the.
!!
ms.-;ml dollars remaining 'rises you in ail such cas.-s to use Dr.
(5 recne's Nervura hlo..d and nerve remedy.
II'' 'ells the gr**at. good this remarkable
km v\ t ins, ot •■‘'•urse, and oalHeine did him, and To sht w the high es1 le had
a- it
the tp' <!' f i y.
ni \\ hid) lie is
held by his TOWllS pee111
niuhi iH keeping do* shares
ler
mil that yon can wimt implicitly in
'■obim
mi
iivi:
r\ word he says, .;
Jle.
is only nee -asarv to
in. U deni tl.at.
\\ itli his I stare that Sheriff Ho we has been Sheriff
f Nonjht'o'id for
Sheriff'
Ii-,' st aned a- mriu in gohi.- -ii.d ])ep,
is i’own Trustee, Street Commission.. ears
i;
m
ii
1

reports

hiin various pad- .it the I'ouncame after
ivpMi ts, as
>e
the ill ket,
ing ’..lie Coil.o'
\
at
t
liu to se.l dteirstocks
;s,
s
me
he rum. u .»r ivp. mis
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hoy
a

led up millions
hundreds.

not

1

u

one

>-v

t

lod

•,

a

N'orthtiehi 'Chief Kugiaeer «>i
be Fire
D-ei;trtment. Town brand J
a and School
(...’ -mmitt.ee, besides being a prominent business man we! -k*!"Wii throughout the State
iff Vermont...
Tie v. -u d <v a tuan so highiv
trusted
ami lioimred shme i h. taken and his
;
ad vice followt-d i
nil.
wi
ha ’.eft me
1 vvas sirk Si
mant s
with asthma ami
aeuumtusm.
The asthma
would take me most air, rime, cspebaliv
night", when L was oblig-,-d to get e;p and
breathe. Ir
*ok
pen windows ami doors
er

n

e

V.-.

HOWE.

my way home so had that. I was
obliged to have help t» get home.* L suffered
greatly with this trouble. My rheumatism
at this time was very bad, being so that for
six weeks 1 did not leave the room and for
live months I did not do a day’s work.
“1 saw Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy advertised and the
cures effected by its use, and thought it might hit.
mv case, and it. did.
The asthma is greatly
improved, in fact, it is nearly cured, and the
rheumatism is greatly helped.
1 think very
high.v of this remedy, for it. is good. I would
r •■•commend
anybody to use Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy for asthma
or rheumat ism, for it is a good medicine.
1
deem it simple justice t<* a great remedy to
writ.- this ietter.
1 nrv-r expected to do
any more work when I was sick, but the
N •mini did me a great deal of good and I
am now abb.* to work again."
It is not a patent medicine but the premost
successful
scription of rhe
living
specialist, m curing nervous and chronic
cases, Dr. Greene, of :q Temple Place, Bosli-- has Die largest practice m
ton, Mass,
tin world, ami t air. grand medical disc, ver\
is the result ol his vast exp.-neiic
The
great reputation ol Dr. Greene is a guarantee
that In- medicine witi cure ami the met that
h can he consulted by anyone at any
time,
free of .-harge, personally or by letter, gives
absolute assurance of the belief ;a 1 action of
this w underfill medicine.
rue omv on

di<T.

imired million of dollars, O' which
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si- litrhs.
Look
ut for colds at this season
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Transcript
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I suppose there isn't another such
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owe
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r i.e slightest doubt
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me
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ways know where to lind me on the money
d ■' -.i--third in do g.Pd producing c<mnanother and vet. another, until there were question."
do- : i: I'1.'-., but ir is p-ohable that this : live or six in
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my tent. They did. not come
'-v i i. be set •mi U- dm United
y ear
States, to beg or to sell. One of them said with in- bald or gray, if he will follow sensible treatw it ii A list -a ii a t hi id.
ment.
We advise cleanliness of the scalp
Amerifrankness, ‘We like !•
and the use of Hall's Hair I’--newer.
Tin. d-d ness <u -vnines is not due to genious
cans.’
They never dou’et that they w uld
the g e-pt re! hoearing .ualfty of die reefs, 1 lie we.i .an-. Americans would dr their
That was very kind of your uncle to
b
fact oi )arge -ml in-urns bodies
friends, rln v felt sure." Mir,- >. b.ee visited you debts." “Hump: 1 don’t think so. pay
lie
f mode rati- grade.
Constarioimpie, that city wlimh she said might have given me the monev and let me
oases the most inugniiieeut situation and
l-qv ’em.” “What difference would that
he most b.oody history which tin world
•-T uni ii t!m first of this your,
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i«
ever
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hmies. ami tapering minarets, saw the silbut a little too tight yet. it's only two r
r\ Bos idioms winding away t. the Black
.line oi Si ."p,o.i.ootf
three days you know Keep on
The -.1 i
bea, curving between sinuous shores dotted
taking Adam•'
op.
n whim
same p.wiod am-mnt
pa.id b urine :
palaces and picturesque ruined son’s Botanic Gough Balsam and tha’t.cough
will soon be as dead as Julius C:esar.
oca ,*rs.
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hast year do-n
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000,
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much.
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Are you ever Annoyed
ft} produeing mi-ms -i. ho is of Wrapt ms of free citizenship with as much
a ,;an was s] itg. h ifp on. i,
power and purity as \\v an boast in Amer- hr a buzzing ur
roaring sound in your bead?
ilave
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you difficulty in hearing distinctly?
pel y car in ounces since
“One day. from the old bridge
n
ConArc you troubled with a continual
••.a.- dis-a'vore-i in dm T'-ansvaal is as
dropping
si alii ini'pii-. tb.rouge.fi with im-n uf various
of mucus, irritating the throat, and
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i reeds and nations, we took the ferry-boat you t.i cough? Is
your In each unpleasantly
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7iaffected
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taste?
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Is your hearing less acute? LI so,
you have
in antiquated carriages past the deen-bosomcatarrh
and
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once procure a bottle
l’*H7,77;> -<i gardens where flowers bloom and where
of Ely’s Cream Balm, the best known rememeans That the
increase in ihe j at night on the warm air the nightingale
The Balm will give instant relief.
dy.
utioii j.- Iti“ to the extent of 50 pours from his throbbing throat a golden
Rut fairer than the ros*-s are the ehil■!)’. to these mines,
S'Mig.
Lady. “You know, 1 wisli my portrait to
be a total surprise for my husband." Artist.
oh Africa i>
eouurry of minerals; ! dren—Americans, Bulgarians, Greeks, Germans, English, Armenians, Jews, Turks and
“Yes, madam, I understand.” Lady. "And
h. urnls in tle-m.
Wherever the pmsSwiss.
1 saw a little nine-year-old Greek
you will try not to har e too strong a likeli>"ks tlieie are minerals.
Besides
who last September knew not a word of ness, as I would not like him to recognize it
girl,
li iudsaiui
gold, which are also found English, and within ten mouths she had at the first glance
1
‘range Free State and in the Zout- i learned to speak it like, a young American.
Did You Ever
■••!_:. there is silver near Pretoria, | These Eastern children are good linguists,
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for your
uir,m
die
v
:>< t
in
atuu\ iug
u
u'licitui:
N'amaqiialaiul, asbestos in
aland West, iron everywhere, and a languages. Domestic science, gymnastics, troubles? If not, get a bottle now ami get
rdief. This medicine has been found to be
* n
other minerals, such as nickel, i music ami art are taught: and as for the
! rest, the curriculum reads much like that of peculiarly adapted to tlie relief and cure of
'inurn. aluminum, and even vanadium, one of our
American colleges, Smith or Wei- all Female. Complaints, exerting a wonderful
j
te: ed all through the land,
Its president and teachers are aud direct influence in giving strength and
| iesley.
he
ou :try is fertile and
of
women
who
would be held iu high honor in tone to the organs. If you have Loss of Apcapable
j
<i
i ng great crops of wheat and grain, the best American institutions of learning. petite, Constipation, Headache, Fainting
••d is oranges, bananas, and tobacco. | The helpfulness of the brilliant teaching, Spells, or are Nervous, Si -epless, Excitable,
a«l has been built and opened con- { the cheery home, the Christian inrkienee of Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
1 the life here cannot be overestimated. One Electric Bitters is the medicine you need.
nog Johannesburg and Pretoria with
>f its graduates, a girl of whom her teachers Large bottles only fifty cents at A. A.
lc> and Vital, and the general pros- expected little or nothing, after returning Howes & Co.’ Drug Store.
’d* the land would be bright indeed
home married the one rich man in her native
‘Here comes a New Woman. Let's start
; the spirit of speculation
that is j village. Soon she began to long to bless
“Here comes my
up a flirtation with her."
;:
some needy one with her abundance.
hold of it,
She Chi
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Woman. Let’s scoot.”
[Norristown
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(jo.se of ccnmoii'Seuse, a stronger
fhe pulpit one of the -teachers quietly re- long tried and tested. TnaTbottles free at
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C<>wes & Co.’ Drug Store.
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peculation virus, to put it on a As they entered the chapel the young heads sizes 50 cents and >1 DO.
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prosperity
“Tramps refuse to wash themselves for
; g:vs look out into the future with clear and
tacts.
of weakening their fraternity." “Er—
innocent eves. There and in Robert College [our
iiow?" “They would lose ground."
ol tliis can only <•.,me after Barnato
[Norrisrepose many of the true Inends of tin- East
town
Herald.
.‘codes and their friends have relaxed ; We saw the Salomon mission. Thereon the
•hi upon Sou'll Africa, for they are
Mount Olympus, tincurving
shore,
opposite
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genii which endanger its future, far-famed home of the Greek gods, conthem it lias become a one-industry j secrated men and women are teaching those.
v
without them it will become a : about them to look above the snow-capped
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
| summits of Olympus to The great white
‘"in’ r, where any and
every industry can ; throne of God.
When she w as a Child, she cried for Castoria,
id thrive.
At Smyrna we visited a kindergarten, and
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
at present
passing through a trans- the tan-colored tots rose from their chairs on
t
stage, due either to a momentary our entrance and, with little brown bauds When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
h.v ation or to that permanent
degener- outstretched, sang us an English song of
"
Then with pretty gestures they
’t
which Max Nordau talks.
[Har- welcome.
sang other songs in Turkish or Greek. There
1:
Weekly.
we foun t a bright young woman from MichiI gan, who is instructing native women in
“That man causes me no end of annoyance
To the Sufferer* of Kheumatism.
1 kindergarten work. In Smyrna we also over a bill." “Why don’t you sue him and
for
older
and
“Collect it? lie’s trying to do
schools
visited
colleetliit?”
boys
girls,
|
V'-i
using Groff’s Rheumatic Cure for which are pleasantly situated in that hot that."[Chicago Record.
!■
time in my practice I take great,
We
examined
school
the
sea.
books,
pleas- city by
“!fAn Old and Well-Tkied Remedy.—Mrs
i?i saving that it is a
most wonderful
Greek botanies and geometries, and French
r<
v'M-.iy for Rheumatism ; in fact.it is the histories. Children in mission schools are Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
meJ have found for the cure of tliis
the only happy children in eastern lands.
their children while teething, with perfect
-.se in all its various forms.
“Missionary work in the East must, conDr. E. E Tull, Chicago.
with children and be success. It soothes the child, softens the
cern itself chiefly
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
largely educational. When we think of is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasEastern people as al! poor ami iguorant we
taste. Sold by Druggists in every
Liniment removes all are sadly mistaken. The missionary must ing to the
Spavin
‘"-r.ydsli
world.
of
the
'*'*
Twenty-live cents a botSoft or Calloused Lumps and Bletnwealth and learning, part
cope with Christies*
tle.
Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
'u1’!'* ironi horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs, j The underpaid, struggling missionary can ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
•hp'.ts, Sweeney,
Ring-Bone, Stifles, | do some good, but he is fighting against
Iyr4b
opmiiis, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc. odds, and we are incurring prejudiced criti- take no other kind.
j
<rA) by use of one hott'e
The
to support him.
Dora. “Mr. Spooner says he always feels
r,u’ 'cost wonderful Blemish Warranted j isms by our failure salaries
missionaries
to
Cure ever ! payment of generous
like a fish out of water when he is with me."
A H0WeS&C0" DrUS'
is an entirely legitimate ex- Cora. “Then you’ve hooked him, haven’t
| anil teachers
penditure of fluids.”
you?" [Harper’s Bazar.
■'

It; the spring of IMi-l M. James. Tissot
exhibited in the Champ de Mars a
portion of his mngnitieent illustrations for
the "l-ife of Christ.” shortly to be publislieil.
Their effect upon those who saw
them is said to have been curious.
Peou
ple cut away weeping, and women made
the tour of the room on their knees.
Many came from the provinces in groups,
with return tickets, and at the end the exhibition partook of the nature of a pilgrimage. The pictures have little of the
familiar religious symbolism, being, as
Theodore Stanton says, “pure realism
tempered by sincere faith.” Twdve of
the most notable of the pictures, including the Cruciiixtion and Christ before
Pilate, will be reproduced in the Christ-

•'•.
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Soap,

“For

Charity Suffereth Long.”'

THESE ARE MOVING TIMES.
Our Furniture is

j

1

1

1

Ki^?BelfMV&.A-

buyers.

Wood Seat Chairs from 25c.
Mrs. Laura C.

upwards.
upwards.
Lounges from $3.50 upwards.
Extension Tables from $3.50 upwards.
Chamber Sets from $10.50 upwards.
Fancy Chairs at almost your own price.

Bedsteads from 50c.

Phoenix, Hilwaukee, Wis.

“Natron of a Benevolent Home
and knowing the good Dr. Miles’ Nervine
has done me, my wish to help others, overcomes my dislike for the publicity, this
letter may give me.
In Nov. and Dec., 1893,
The inmates had the “La Grippe,”
and I was one of the first. Resuming duty
too soon, with the care of so many sick, I
did not regain my health, and in a month

Extra Soft

I

j
!

i

I>r. Niles* Restorative Nervine.
I took 2 bottles and am happy to say, I am
in better health than ever. I still continue
Its occasional use, as a nerve food.
as my work is very trying.
A letter addressed to Milwaukee, Wis., will reach me.”
June 6,1894.
Mrs. Laura C. Piioenix.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold on a positive

j
I
!1

jI

Top Mattresses

from $1 50 upwards.
and Wool lower than ever before.
Sofas and Parlor Sets lower than any time
Since we have been in business.

Hair

I became so debilitated and nervous
j from sleeplessness and the drafts made on
; my vitality, that it was a question if I could
) go on. A dear friend advised me to try

Top

MR. WILLIS

guarantee that the first bottle will benefitAll druggists sell it at. $!, 0 bottles for$5, oi
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, iud

a first-class workman, is connected with
this establishment. REPAIRING of FUR-

NITURE, Upholstering and Varnishing done in a thorough manner and

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

with

despatch.

tfic

Restores Health
Notice of Foreclosure.

J. C.

j

TVTllEREAS, WIEl.lAM HALL of WaMo, in the
o
county oi Waldo, on the sixteenth day of
i March. A. I) 1881, by liis deed of mortgage of
that dare, recorded in the Waldo County Registry
j of Deeds, in Rook 187, page 101. conveyed to

& Son.

Thompson

I

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

j
|

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
WILL 15E ANNOUNCED IN

The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

j

Public interest will steadily increase, and the disappointment of the men whose
vote turned the scale at the last election, with the results under the administration
they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting ill the history of the

■

country.

place
distinguished
Hampshire.

I

Democratic candidate for lieutenant governor of Ohio, whose career is summarized by Harry B. Metcalf.

Estes A Lauriat, Boston, published last
week a series of Stories of American History by James Otis, author of “Toby
Tvler,” Jenny Wren’s Boarding House,”
etc. Each story is complete in one
volume,
with 1(5 original illustrations hv L. ,T.
Bridgman. The stories areas follows: 1.
The boys of 174.) at the Capture of Louisbourg. 2. An Island Refuge: Casco Bay
in 107(5. o. Neal the Miller: A Sim of Liberty. 4. Ezra Jordan’s Escape from the
Massacre at Fort Loyall.
In this new
series Mr. Otis endeavors to interest his
readers
in
the
of
our Colonial
young
story
and Revolutionary history by taking some
leading incident and bringing it before
them in the garb of Action—the characters being mostly taken direct from history. Each book is complete in itself
and no patriotic American boy should fail
to read them all.
These books are the result of much careful study and work on
the author’s part and are most admirably
rendered.
Small 12mo, neatly bound in
in extra cloth, 75 cents.
The

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY

Big

Trap.

leading Republican family newspaper of the United States, will publish all the
political news of the day, interesting to every American citizen regardless of party

Treasurer’s Notice.
j

\on-Kesldent Taxes Its the Town of Montville,
utility of Waldo, fur the Year 1.S94:
The following list of taxes on real estate of noilresident owners, in the town of Montville for the
year 185*4, in bills commit ted to F. a. Cushman,
of said town, on the first day of October,
j collector
j 185*4. has been returned by him to me as remaini ing unpaid on the eleventh day of September,
1895, by his certificate of that- date, and they now
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and charges, are not paid into
tlie treasury of said town within eighteen months
from the date of the commitment of said bills, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will, without further notice, be sold
at public auction at Cushman A Clements’ store
in said town on the seventh day of April, 185X5, at
two o clock p. m.

affiliations.
Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the news
of the world, an agricultural department second to none in the country, market reports which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, complete in each
number, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic, with their best
comic pictures, fashion plates and elaborate descriptions of woman’s attire, with a
varied and attractive department of household interest.
The “Now York Weekly
Tribune” is an ideal family paper, with a circulation larger than that of any other
weekly publication in the country issued from the office of a daily. Large changes
are being made in its details,
tending to give it greater life and variety, and especially
more interest to the women and the
young people of the household.

j

j

J

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables

Republican Journal99

Elisha Douglas estate. No. acres, 25; value, $200,
town, State and county tax, $4.14.
Alfred Davis. No. acre's, 25 : value, $100; town,
State and county tax, .$2 37.
Edwin Knowlton
Harris farm. No. acres, 58;
value, $(500; town, State and county tax, $14 22.
H. L. Pay son. Home farm. No. acres, 55; value,
$520; town. State and county tax, $12.33.
John Ramsay. Home farm. No. acres, 80; value,
$755 ; town, State and county tax, $14 88.
F. N. Sylvester. No. acres, 10; value, $25; town,
State and county tax, $0.71.
JAMES O. BARTLETT.
Treasurer of Montville.
Montville, Nov. 11, 1895.—3w4G

•
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HIGHLY

SUCC ESSFUL AT

FIRST,

BUT
HAVE BEEN INJURING IT.

Patchogue, November 1). When the big
tisli trap owned by Henry Brown &
Co., was invented, built, and anchored at
ocean

sea

it

aroused

a

great deal of

comment.

j

Belief

in

Nix

Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “New Great
South American Kidney Cure.” This new
remedy is a great surprise on account of its

(The regular subscription

L. F.

M('l)ONALl),
Street, Belfast.

exceeding promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and
every parof the. urinary passages in male or
female,
It relieves retention of water and
pain in
passing it, almost immediately. If you want
quick relief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Bucklen’s

Arnica

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING

FRED

X pleasant laxative.

All

Liver Ills,
Headache.

Druggists*

ATWOOD,

Winterport, Me.,
EAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

Over

Thirteen

Millions

Springfield Fire

($13,000,000)

Insurance Assets.

Fire

Marine, Granite State Fire Insurance Co., Fire
Association of Philadelphia, Capitol Fire Insurance
Co.,
National Fire Insurance Co,,
Hartford, Conn.j

DNSIKABLE

BISKS

and

WHITTEN

AT

CURRENT

Travelers Life and A,

cidknt

TflB.IADII INSURANCE IVIII TT K V foil 5 I I.AIIS. u low rates
CORRESPONDENT OE MERCHANT MARINE INSURANCE UO.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES BOUGHT AMI MOLD.
LOAN'S NEGOTIATED.

1

HATES.

Insurance Co.

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Sir-Correspondence solicited.

oil

buildings ureeitlable.

*toO<stl eontf

Stove ami Chestnut.

Prices at

DALTON’S family pills. Everybody says so,
and “what everybody says must lie true.”
cup©

CO., BELFAST, ME.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Room 2
Tribune Building, New York City, and sample copy of TH £ NEW YORK WEEKLY
TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

Delivered and put in. (in barrels ) ...
in Dump Carts.

You make no mistake when you buy dalton’s sarsaparilla and nerve tonic and

Indigestion,

icl.OO.)

F. C. WHITE.
HaddocR's Flyimlti Vain & Lindarman’s Sipr Loaf Lalil.

money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Eor sale by A. A. Howes & Co.

PILLS

for the two papers is

-OP-

Naive.

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction of

iFOOD’S

and ‘*Tht

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL

The Best *alve iti the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever

Biliousness,

splendid journal

Address all orders to

Corner of Congress and Franklin streets. Good
stable with accommodations for two horses. Apply to 11. E. McDonald, or to
50 Main

offer this

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

HENRY F. PATTERSON, late of
Waldo, in the county of Waldo, deceased,
by his mortgage deed dated the 5th day of January, A. D.. 1892, and recorded in the Registry of
Deeds, book 230, page 373, conveyed to Mary D.
Patterson, deceased, a certain lot of land situate
in said Waldo, in said county of Waldo, and described as fellows: The same premises formerly
occupied by Frederick A. Patterson up to the time
of his death, and the same now occupied by the
widow of said Henry F. Patterson, consisting of a
house, barn and outbuildings and about. 50 acres
o< land, and bounded as follows, on the south by
line of Belfast ; on the west by land of A. E. Nickerson: on the north bv the* Kendall
road, socalled); on the east by lot opposite schoollioust in
school district No. 1 And whereas, the condition
of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
by reason of the said breach of the condition

43tf

to

CASH IN ADVANCE.

For several weeks after the big trap was set
| tons of striped bass and weaktish were
taken
from it daily and conveyed to the
;
;
! mainland by steamer. The large
catches, it !
is said, glutted the markets at times, and
j
tin* ordinary fishermen were dissatisfied.
Of late the big not, or trap, has been catching
few marketable fish, but a plenty of sharks ]
and skates. The big fish raised havoc with thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage,
and give this notioe for that purpose.
the trap. This continual
damage of late,
N A TH A NI EL W. PATTERS! >N.
added to poor lishing, caused the company .Administrator of the estate of Marv L>. Patterson
to lose money.
When the trap- was first inNov.
12,
1895.
Waldo,
vented and set at sea it was thought that
the secret of making large catches of fish
at small cost had been discovered, but now
it is said its owners are discouraged.

j

us

for

OXT2 YEAR 70S. OWL 7 $3.00,

WHEREAS,

BIG FISH

TRIBUNE,

the

Foreclosure Notice.

Fish

NOVEMBER 4th, 1800.

<)I'

Hamp-

1

1

Moving!

Because it is offered at prices that tempt
Here are some of the bargains we offer:

frontispiece

•-

v

|*oul«Hneaclipack-]

—
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president

cally

■■

in.in

would not be / OH SoaP »«' ■* \
without it. I recommend it as the best
washing
powder
in the world.”
Mrs. Cynthia Wilson, Boston, Mass. \a*e °* ,vORINe/
“I am delighted with Ivorine, also the cake of Olive
Oil Soap that comes in every
\
package.” Mrs. George
M. Jon F.S, Providence, R. I.
eu-List of Cbotue Premiums sent Free upon request.
THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO.,
Glastonbury, Connv Maker, of Williams’ Famous Sh.vinp

by

■

...

WASHING POWDER

The Maine Democrat has received a lot of
fret* advertising by displaying a huge rooster in connection with the election returns
that sounded the death knell of its party,
ami no doubt that was what prompted the
absurd display.

interesting

-<

>

rivorinei
k
J lvZTJ'rA^^\

Monthly

1

—

Increases every time

^

•

Century.

■
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Meliitable Hall of Montviile in said county, a cerI tain parcel of land situated in said Waldo, being
[ the same premises as were conveyed on the 7th
of April, 18(»(>, by Samuel otis and George
j day
J 11. Ferguson, by their deed of wan nty of that
da'e, recorded in said Registry, book 111, page
42b. to one Edward W. Roberts; also another
certain parcel of land situated in said Waldo,
j
hying the same premises as were conveyed by
mas
I Wellington Shorey to Edward W. Roberts on the
22d
day of duly, 18F.2, by his deed of warranty of
|
The Granite
for November is | that date, recorded in said Registry, book 148,
page 2du; also another certain parcel of land
one of the most notable numbers in the
situated in said Waldo, being the same as was
Miss Ida G. conveyed by .Wary Warden and Alpha Warden to
history of the magazine.
Edward W. Roberts, on the 24th day of FebAdams tells the
story of the said
ruary. A. I). 18(55, by their deed of warranty of
town of Weave and her work is
supple- that date, recorded in bonk 182, page ”><>, of said
mented
Frank B. Registry: reference being hereby had to said
many illustrations.
of
the American I deeds and records thereof for a more particular
Sanborn,
Social Science Association, writes criti- description; said three parcels comprising the
homestead farm on which said William Hall now
of “The Charities of New
lives; and whereas the said mortgagee, on the
shire, and this article also is accompan- fourteenth day f October, A. 1>. 18P5. by her assignment of that date, assigned and transferred
ied by pictures.
A
portrait saiil mortgage to me; said assignment being duly
Of Mr. Sanborn is a tine piece of half-tone recorded in volume 244, page
131 of said Regiswork and a brief sketch of his life shows try ; and whereas the condition in said mortgage
is
broken,
reason
whereof
I
claim
a foreclosure,
by
his
sons
among
of
Dated this J 1th dav of November, A. 1)., 18',*5.
New
Another member of
3w4(>
Jl'DSON E. HALL.
this class is Hon. John B. Peaslee,
By Joseph Williamson, bis Attorney.

1

••

-for-

itol.*,

Harpers Bazar for N'ovcmber liith conj tains designs for winter costumes in
sumptuous variety. A striking and picturesque concert toilette from the Maison
Worth is drawn by Saudoz in his happiest
manner.
Now that the season of gayetv
and social festivity is approaching, the
Bazar meets every need of the hour, both
for out-door and in-door
occasions.
Among other beautiful illustrations, attention is called to an appropriate anti
comfortable
skating-dress
drawn
by
Cliapuis. An article of much interest,
on
'‘Athletics at N assar. Cornell, and
Wells,” will appeal, to women who keep a
watchful eye on Physical Culture.
Mrs,
jt>. It. Bunco has a useful paper describing “Biide Tables.”

Woman’s
Admiration

The Washington, D. C., Evening Star is
winning fame by its snake stories. Prohibition does not prevail at the National Cap-

The issue of Harper’s Weekly dated November Kith contains three pages on New
York's great social function, the Horse
Show; three pages of pictures selected
from the New York Portrait Loan Exhibition; articles oil tiie Coming Opera Season.
with portraits of tiie new singers,
tiie Marlborough-Vauderlrlt
wedding,
and the Atlanta Expositio i, with illustrations by W. A. Rogers; a fourth paper
in tiie interesting Public school
series,
entitled “Pupils:” contributions by W.
D. Howells and E. S. Martin to tiie departments “Life and Letters” and “This
Busy World,” and an installment of the
serial story, “'Pension, by Maud Mason
Austin.

■

1

at

Foreign affairs naturally have more
than usual prominence in the November
Review of Reviews. In the “Progress of
tiie World,” tiie department of that
periodical in which the editor rapidly reviews the events of the proceeding month,
the possibilities of war in tiie far East are
pointedly set forth. Another theme suggested in the same connection is the progress of Christian missions in the Orient.
The prospects of Japan and Russia as
Eastern powers are tersely discussed.
The editor also comments briefly on the
relations of Russia and France, the Italian celebrations, the French victory in
Madagascar, tiie Cuban situation, and
British policy in Venezuela.

now

;>

A

The paper and the ink used by some of the
Boston dailies are getting so nearly alike in
color—a dull gray—that it is difficult to read
them.

Minneapolis, appears in the November Review of Reviews.
the
are portraits of
illustrations
Among
Bishops Whipple, Coxe,Neeley and Doane;
l)r. Morgan IHx of New York; Dean Hoffman of the General Theological
Seminary,
and a composition photograph of the
House of Bishops. There are also views of
Minneapolis churches and other buildings.

i.p'

(

Lothrop Publishing Co.,

one.

Episcopal Church,

that of barney Barnato, will be
and cursed the length and
i Europe.
At present the name
i,,i:u.ito is an “open sesame'’ with
iinloek the coffers of Europe.
ii.se has merely to bear
that
successfully launched upon the
li nance.
sears ago Barnato had diftieulnng as many pence as he has

{

splendid

02 Pearl street, Boston.
An illustrated account of the recent
General Convention of the Protestant

..cry t<>

,,

Newspaper Notes.

Literary News and Notes.

Rheumatism by Or Oreene’s Nervura No One Need tong81:r'£.5?.w;cnrei?f
ST
rrJm Rheumatism or Neuralgia. Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood and

ii

$5.30

5.35

5.15

Wharf..5.10

4.00

Cumberland Coal. I Wood of all Jiindsa

IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

We Guarantee it

Egg and Orate.

$5.50

i

All Coal

guaranteed

^^JP^Special

satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery. I
attention given to delivery outside city limits.

|

Telephone

connection.

Searsport Locals.

Palermo.
Louise Cain is at work for
John Beunett. Mrs. Bennett is very sick,
Nellie Sullivan arrived home Saturday.
and not expected to live...Mrs. Jane Soule,
Reading at the Congl. parsonage Thursday an old lady over seventy years of age, has
evening.
the hooping cough... .Melissa Spratt went
Mrs. A. S. Towle is visiting friends at to Togus last week on a visit... .Daniel
Portland.
Bachelor has repaired his buildings and
Williston Grinnell of Camden was in town painted them-Fred Spratt has supplied
last week.
his barns with new doors.
Capt. John W. McGilvery left Monday for
Prospect. This has been a remarkably
a business trip to New York.
good fall for work on the farm, and now the
Schooner Brunette has just loaded hay for rain has come. But this year will
go on
Scott & Bridge of Bostou.
record as the dryest, so far as some wells
John L. Nickerson of Swanville has moved and springs are concerned, since the first
to the H. B. Carver farm.
pioneers displaced the led men_The deer
Bark Mabel I. Meyers arrived at Boston pop out of the bushes all around us now....
Tuesday, 58 days from Rosario.
Sanford Lane has gone to Belfast... .Virgie
Ship R R. Thomas, Capt. C. G. Nichols, McCarty is visiting friends in Prospect. She
Nov.
17th.
at
arrived
Yokohama,
has become the bride of a young man in
Jennie Salvage of New York is visiting Frankfort.
People congratulate her-Mrs.
her grandmother, Mrs. James Mosiuau.
Oetavia Heagan is visiting relatives in this
There will be an initiation and work in the section.'... Miss Bertha Partridge closed a
degrees at Sears Lodge Friday evening.
successful term of school last week. Clara
Mrs. Carrie Ingraham <>f Augusta is visit- Ridley, seven
years old, was not absent or
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cochran.
tardy. Others come near to it. The exShip Josephus, Capt. P. R. Gilkey, arrived ercises the last day were interesting. The
at New York Monday, 47 days from Rosario. parents were present... This week the Castine Normal school closes and our
The ponds and swamps in this vicinity from there will be at home-Mr. pupils
F. G.
were tilled to overflowing by
the recent White of Belfast has hecii in town and
rains.

Stockton Springs. The funeral of Mrs.
Caroline Hichborn took place Thursday
afternoon at her late residence and was

largely attended by neighbors and friends.
The service was conducted by Rev. Charles
Hayden of Augusta, who spoke w >rds of
consolatiou and sympathy to the bereaved
family. The funeral arrangements were in
charge of S. A. Rendell. The bearers were
Capt. Ralpb Morse, Capt. Frank Patterson,
Mr. Albion Goodhue, Mr. Henry Staples.

were

in town

Bark Io’ani, Capt. Charles C. McClure,
sailed from Hamburg Nov. 12th, for New
York.

James Felka, who has made quite an extended visit here, returned to his home in

Hudson, Mass., Tuesday.
Joel Foote left Monday by steamer Penobscot and will spend the winter with his sisters at Framingham, Mass.
There will he union services at the Conchurch Thanksgiving day
a sermon by Rev. R. G. Harbutt.

gregationalist
with

SAILED.

Charles H. Monroe has recently placed
steam heat in his manufactory which is
proving both comfortable and economical.

-'"V

i**-

ocii James

Alida, White, Bangor.
N"V 17.
York.
Nov 18.

Sch Cox &

Holmes, Ryan, Boston,

United States and
asked for.

a

at the Congl. church
It is for work in the

liberal contribution

is

Filmore Gilmore lia* moved to the stock

farm, which is very much regretted by our
village farmers, who depend upon Fil. to
slaughter their porkers.
There will lie a meeting of the ladies (f
the Congl. society at the parsonage this,
Thursday, afternoon, at 2..‘>0 to discuss the
question >-f the winter sociables.
The remains uf Mrs. Aurelia Webb, who
died in Camden Friday, were brought here
for burial, and the funeral took place Sunday from the residence uf her brother, \YT. T.
C. Runnel Is.

Iceh-rg, (’apt.

v

F. \V. Treat, lias been
tons of nitrate.
Tin- Iceast
ted
sailed from Iqiii.pie
poi
f*
Hampton Roads. Half of her

woo
as

C>et. 4111,

*

«

was .,\\ mu

u

;•
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New Hawn. N"V 14. Sid, sch Herald, Lowell,
New Yori
Ise;»go.i. i. Miss, Nov 14. Ar. sell Fannie A
Gotham, Plu'uro. k. Key Wt >t, etc.
Apa.aehi. Ja. No\ 14. S.d. sdi A B Sherman.
Piilshury. New \ uk.
Savannah. Nov 17.
Ar. sell J
Manchester
Haynes, .Matthews, port land.
Bd.ih:
Nov 18. a r sell D H Rivers, Colcord. Port Royal
Charleston,’ N'o\ 10. Sid. hrig 11 B Hnssev,

as seeti

village."

■

Brooklyn
Jaekso»iville, N<<\- L>. Ar. sell Mary F Corson,
Rohiuson, Perth. Amboy.

(/ipi.

'Meet

the 7th

!

31 A K

K

311 S<' K L L A N Y.

ease.

Spoken. Oct 11, at 33 N. Ion 40 W. baruue
Adolph Olqig. A msbury, from New York lor
A. H. Towle of
Bangor gave another of Saigo i. Nov 11. fifteen miles X Inagua, sell WilL Newton. Coombs, from Rockport for St
Vs Millions phonograph concerts in the M. lie
Jago.
Nov 14, lat 33 14 north, lou 75 3o west, sch HorL. church in this villageon
Monday evening! aee G -Morse, from
for Stamford.
N o. is, to a large and
appreciative audi- Nov 13, fifteen milesPascagoula
west of Sombrero
cu
Light,
..
His program was entirely new em- bark Lizzie
Carter, from Port Tampa for Phi la.
bracing choice selections from Gilmore’s,
Charters
Sch Herald, St Marvs River to Las
Baldwin's, U. S. Marine and Holding’s Mil- Palmas, Lumber *i*. Bk C P Dixon, Trinidad to
itary Bands, lssler’s Famous Orchestra and New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore, Asphalt
A. hustling Cornet & Xylophone solos inter- 81.3U and discharged. Washington, 20 cents
Bk Grace Lynwood, Deinerara to New
spersed with the latest popular songs. The extra.
York, Sugar 11 cents. Sch Jessie Lena New York
entertainment \ncs excellent. Mr. Towle is to
Berbice, general cargo, p t. Sch Arthur V S
afavoiitein this community and lie is ex- Woourulf, New York
to Aux Cayes and
back,
1' ted to visit us again at an early date.
§1500 and port charges. Bark Rose Innis, New
\ ork to St Pierre, general cargo, at or about
82.NORTH SEAKsFORT ITEMS.
500. Sch Norombega, Manzanilla to New
York,
cedarand mahogany, $8.50. Sch Gen A Ames a
Bert Scribner is on the sick list.
Maine port to New York, Stone 85 cents and distowages and free wharfage. Sch Sarah
Harry Nason lias hired with E. E. Greeley charged.
D J Rawson, New York to Jacksonville and Paof Swauville for the winter.
latka, general cargo, lumpsum. Sch D D Haskell,
Miss Mae Fernald and her friend, Miss Scotland, Va, to Boston, Lumber $3. Sch Linah
C Kaminski, Brunswick to New
Edith Cook, have returned to
York, Lumber at
Medway, Mass. or
about 84.50. Coal
Lester A
Quite a number of young people enjoyed a Lewis, Port Johnson to freights: Sch
Bangor, t. Sch Henry
very pleasant time at a social hop in Fred R Tilton, Port Johnson to Salem,p 05 cents. Sch
Fames’ hall last Saturday night.
R F Pettigrew, Philadelphia to
Portland, 80 cents
The farmers are hauling their pressed hay and b m. Sch L J Pendleton, Philadelphia to
New Haven 05 cents.
to Sears port, where it is sold to Hon. A. E.
Disasters, schr
from Boston, and schr
Nickerson of Swauville, who shins to the Bonnie Doon, (Br), Eagle,
from Frederickton, N B, for
Boston market.
New London, collided when
entering Portland
John C. Mathews, who has been absent harbor Nov. 11 and the ionner’s iibboom was
broken. Schr Sarah Hill, from
Bucksport, Me.
i om town for the past, six
arrived
for Boston, collided with an unknown vessel and
years,
1 "t week and
is visiting his mother, Mrs. had cutwa er broken and
part of rail smashed
Marion Mathews. He is in the employ of -chr Win Wallace Ward, at Providence Nov 1st
from Norfolk, was hoarded
Crawford & Young plumbers.
by a sea off Five
lathoin Bank, which smashed engine house and
cau.-ed other damage
At Portsmouth, N H,
Nov !4 Lnited States Deputy Marshal Smith of
Swanville. Mrs. Flora Holt of Bradford Portland, Me., filed a libel
for
and exis visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary F. Nicker- penses on the schooner Pavilion, salvage
picked up abanoff York Ledge by John C Cutts and John
son. ...Mrs. John W. Bacon of
Unity Plan- doned
H Brooks of Kittery Point. The
tation was the guest of her mother, Mrs. R.
cargo of lumG. Royal, last week... .Mrs. Maria Goodhue ber on the schooner was valued at 82,500. Cutts
ami Brooks made an offer to the owners to
settle
and Miss Hattie Mae Nickerson visited tor hall that
amount, but were promptly refused
friends in Bangor recently_Mr. and Mrs. by the owners.
The injury to the sclioouer is reA. W. Datum have returned from
as
A
later report savs the
very slight
Hallowed, ported
where they were employed during the sum- claim for salvage has t een settled. The vessel
will make repairs in Portsmouth
mer.... Miss Mamie Nickerson of Corinth
Sch John c
closed a successful term of school in Dist. Smith, Kneeland, at Boston Nov 17 from Surijib and living jib during a
No. 5, Nov. 8th. Several of the parents and nam, carried away
j westerly squall on rlie Oth. Saturday, off Cape
friends attended the closing exercises and i Cod, passed
8 bales of hay and 7,000 feet of
were well pleased with the school work.
If spruce boards, evidently deckload of some vessel.
j
1
hangi: <ii Lights ox Rockland Breakwaparents would visit schools more frequently
ter.
The lighthouse hoard gives notice that on
it would be a great
help to teachers and I or abou.
Nov. 20. 1805, the two fixed red lens
pupils-Miss Mary Stevens has closed her, lantern
lights on Rockland (Mail e) breakwater,
school in the Holmes Dist.., Waldo, an 1 north side
of the e itrance to
harbor,
Jennie M. Moody has just, finished a six | will be moved to the'new beaconRockland
at the end of finweeks term in Monroe village. Miss Stevens ished work of the breakwater, a out 208 feet
is a very painstaking teacher and has had
southward of the present location of the
lights.
much experience. Miss Moody is a very j The lights will, as heretofore, be exhibited, one
above the other, 20 ami 23 feet, respopular teacher, winning the regard of her ! vertically above
mean high water. The new beapectively.
pupils as she helps them over the rough J con
is built of dimension stone in the form of a
places up th** hill of science.... Mrs. R. G. pyramid. Asa
partial filling of breakwater exwishes
to
thank her many friends for rend.-s some di-tance be\ond the beacon, vessels
Royal
their generous and thoughtful kindness in her j should nor. approach too near it.
late illnecs... Z. L Downs, one of our most
worthy and respected citizens passed away
liostou Produce Market.
last Friday night. He was a mau of strict
integrity and sound judgment, a staunch
Boston, Nov. 18, 1895. The following are totemperance advocate and act ve in all good day's quotations of produce, etc:
work.
He was a member of Swan Lake
Butter—Cream, choice, 22 1-2a 23 l-2c; North,
19 a, 20c.
Lodge, I. O. of G. T., of Granite Grange choice,
< lie esc
Northern, new do, 10 1-2 « lie: Western,
North Searport and belonged to the brotherChoice. 9 a 10c.
hood of Masons, being a member of Marsh
2(5 .a 30c: Eastern,21^.23c.
Eg^s—Hennery,choice.
River Lodge, Brooks. He leaves a widow
Beans —Pea, $1 50al 55; mediums, 81 45a. 1 50;
and one daughter, Mrs. Charles Hartshorn yellow eyes, $] 50al G5; red kidneys, 81 45al 55.
of this town-We were much interested in
Potatoes—Aroostook county Hebrons, 35c p hu.
Apples—New, ch< ice, p bbi, $2 506*400; N’o2at
the article from the pen of Dencie Mudgette
756*82 50.
$1
Boynton in your last issue. She was well
Hay—New York and Canada, fanev, $1800@19 00;
known here and her old associates were .glad fair
to good, $ 000&17no; lower grades, $li(&15.
to hear from her again.
Straw—Rye, $14^.14 12; oat, $8(<*$8 1-2.
j
...

1

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov't

Report

OF

Bank,

|

THE

Belfast,

day of November, 1895.
JOHN H. QUIMBT, Treasurer.

LI ADI I ITIEs.
Deposits.

.81,044,487 09
reserve Uuml.
56,000 00
I nillviileU 1 rotits
IB,803 39

.lrink^A^

“

Ipsition of Lipr Coses.

LL Gentner,
8
continued.
°ou8f.
Wm Gentner, coinnif,,,
Win Gentner
John Ward, single
i
John Ward, single
Daniel O’Connell, 01,1, '1
Ul,u'«.
do.
.Joseph A Gilmore,

Office of Clerk of
Supreme Judicial Court.
>
Belfast, Nov. 12, 1895.
)
The following shows the disposition of
liquor cases at the October term of the Supreme Judicial Court, 1895:
State vs Martin Patterson, common
seller;
indictment tiled.
Thomas Conner, single sale ; do.
Merrill A Tenney, common seller;
do.
Merrill A Tenney, single sale; do.
Merrill A Tenney, single sale; do.
Merrill A Tenney, common nuisance ; do.
John F Dorr, single sale ; do.
John F Dorr, drinking house, etc;
do.
John F Dorr, common seller; do.
Fred Dutch, common seller; do.
Herbert F Smith, cominou nuisance ; do.
John S Gilmore, common nuisance:
do.
Beecher Kendall, app, single sale;
nol pros.
Charles A Ellis, single sale; indictment tiled.
Maitland B Smith, single sale; do.
Maitland B Smith, single sale ; do.
Charles A Ellis, single sale; do.
Maitland B Smith, single sale ; do.
Charles A Ellis, single sale; do.
Maitiand B Smith, single sale; do.
Charles A Ellis, single saie ; do.
Charles A Eliis, single sale; do.
Charles A Ellis, drinking house,
etc; do.
Herbert F Smith, single sale; do.
Herbert F Smith, single* sale; do.
Charles A El lis, comm on seller ; do.
Maitland B Smith, drinking house

SI.118.240 48

KESCUUI ES.
I’til'/ic /'mala (ht
Par i'alur.
I nited States Beg., 4s. 1907.
£5o,noo no
l nited Statts Coupon. 4s, 1925. 30,Ooo oo
l'nited States Beg. 4s, 1 925
2n.nnn no
United States Beg. 5s, 1904. 20.00000
United States Coupon, 5s, 1804. 3n,00o 00

nril.^

..

United States Bonds owned.1 511,000 00
District of Columbia 7s, 1901.. 50,000 no
City of Belfast 4s, optional. IH.dnO n()
Belfast Os, 1898.
1 .non no
Clinton Gore Os, 1900...
500 00

/■'atinitifrd an<7
('In(rat'd
Mark't i aha>>,, hooka.
£55,750 OO
$50,000 00

com,,,,,,

Kohert

82,-15ooo
24.25' inn
22,925 on
34.425 00

80

000 ml

Total

TO BUIX.D

Total Public Funds of Maine.

City of Boston Beg. 4s, 1899
West Haven, Conn., 4 12?. 1909...

p

System

up the

Total Public Funds of New England.
25,000 00
of Franklin. ()., Os, 1 890-8..
8,000 00
Harding, (>., Os, 1897 8. 10.000 OO
Jackson, Ind.. 5s. 1890-7
10,000 00
Mercer, ()., 5s, 1898-9
O.tKK) 00
Montgomery, O., 5s, 1897.
5,000 00
Summit, O 5s, 1890-8. 0,000 00
City of Ashland, Wis Os, 1 999, opt. 15,00000
Canton, O., 5s, 1890-7. 7,000 00
Cincinnati, O, Os, 1909.
5,000 no
Columbus, O., Os., 1905. 5.000 00
Defiance, O., 5s 1890 8. 4.000 00
East Liverpool, <>, 5s., 1914, Opt_
5,000 00
Fremont, Nel>., 5s., 1909. 5,000 00
Springfield, O., Os, 1890-1900. 5,128 75
Sioux City. Ia., 4 12s, 1899.
5.000 00
Toledo, O., 5s. 1890-9. 10,000 oO
West Ba> City, Mich 5s, 1925. 10,000 00

Comity

And Put Yourself in Condition for
Winter.

HerVeTonig
Is

a

PERFECT

BUILDER

BLOOD and NERVES.
preparation formulated
the

for
The

as

Zanesville,

the

only

world.

known Citizen of

Northpcrt;

a

5sl894, opt.

<

5,000

00

Total Public Funds out of New England. ..120,128 75
Ha if rttad Jitiuda o-rio d.
Belfast A Moose head Lake 4s, 1921. 44.000 00
Meine Central 5s, 1 923
9.0O0 no
Maine Central 7s, 1912. 12.00000
Portland
Ogtlcnsbtirg 5s, 1905. 5,000 00

such in

MR. FREEMAN CROCKETT,

22,500 oO
20,000 00
5,000 00

total Railroad Bonds ol Maine..
70,000 00
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Feist mortgage,
4s, 11)80... 10.000 00
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe 2d mortgage,
4s, 11*80.
8,000 00
Burlington A Missouri River Os, 15)18. 4,<mm>00
Cedar Rapids A Mi^-ouri River 7s, 11)10
0,500 oo

well

........

ways

Maine,

_

Central l’acilie Os. 181)8

:

..

...

(Quincy

...

j

..

_

|

!■’>>• S'lle

ftij

nil Drillers.

—-----

BOr.:

Corpor.rtiou Bonds owned

X'ttionnl Hnuh Sin.!,
BV.hitv.

Iii Korkiand. to Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
a daughter—Berime.
Bow den. North Haven, Nov. 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. A. (
Bowdei ,a daughter.
Mvkh k. Yinalhaven, Nov. a, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Myrick, a son—B. Frank, 2d.

Paiteksox. Yinalhaven, Nov. 9, to Mr. arid
Mrs. A thur L'. Patterson, a daughter.
YoiMi. In Yinalhaven, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Young, a daughter.

MARSIED
Clakk-Macomber. In Rockland, Nov. 12, Jud
Ciark and Mabel Alacombei, botli of Rockland.
Coombs-Blake. In Yinalhaven, Nov. 7, Frank
M. Coombs and Rose G Blake, both of Yinalhaven.
Earle-Racklii F. Ill Tro\, Nov. 13, by Rev. A.
P. Hatch, Mr Herbert M. Earle of Unity and Miss
Bertha A. Rackliif of Troy.
Huntley-Tinoley. In Rockport, Nov. 13, by
the Rev. H. B. Woods, William Huntley of liockport and Miss Annie S Tingley of Albert, N. B.
McLellan-Clark. In Bucksport, by W. A.
Remick, Esq Daniel McLellan and Miss Laura E.
Clark, both of Ellsworth.
Rhoades-Clakk. In Rockland, Nov. 14,bv Rev.
Thomas Stratton, Eugene A. Rhoades and Helen
Guyette Clark, both of Rockland.
Siteldon-Cunxingh am
In Belfast, Nov. 16,
by Rev. J. F Tilton, Mr. Winfield C. Sheldon and
Miss Una E. Cunningham, both of Belfast.
Sullivan-Sheehan
In Bucksport;, by Rev. P.
J. uarrity, James Sullivan and Miss Annie Sheeson

han,

Turner-Ha mblin. In Rockland, Nov. 11, James
A. P. Turner and Mabel Hamblin, both of Deer
Isle.

Brown. In Yinalhaven, Nov. 6, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown, aged 8 months and
12 days.
Cobbett. In Belfast, Nov. 17, Leonard B. Cobbett, aged 95 years and 16 days.
Conner.
In New Brighton, N Y., Nov. 6. at
Sailor’s Snug Harbor, Capt. James M. Conner, a
native of Oastine, aged 66 years.
Gregory. In Rockport, Nov. 11, Lydia J., widow of William Gregory, aged 83 years, 10 mouths.
Hall. In Appleton. Nov. 7, Fannie, widow of
John Hall, aged 81 years.
Highborn. In Stockton Springs, Nov. 11, Mrs.
Caioline R. Hichborn, widow ol Hon. N G. Hichborn.
Holt. In Alameda, Calif., Nov. 9, James W..
Holt, formerly of Belfast, aged 69 years and 9
months.
Hitchcock. At her residence, 381 Commonwealth Avenue. Boston, Nov. 18, Mrs. Anna M.
H uelicock, wife of David W. Hitchcock.
Keniston. In Rockland, Nov. 12 Charles H.
K. niston, a native of Liberty, aged 15 years, 10
months and 12 days.
Palmer. In Bangor, Nov 14, Sarah C widow
of the late Andrew T Palmer of Belfast, aged
about 78 years.
Sullivan. In Belmont, Nov. 14, Timothy Sulli
van. aged 77 rears.
Sweetlaxd. In Rockland, Nov, 8, of cancerous
trouble, Mary L., wife of Frederick S. Sweetland,
aged 65 years, 5 months and 5 days.
Webb. In South Deer Isle, Nov. 7, Ariadne
Kimball, wife of Capt. Serb Webb, aged 66 years,
5 months and 9 da\>.
White. In North Yassalboro, Nov. 7, Mrs. Abigail White, widow of The late Benjamin D. White,
aged 83 years, 9 months and 21 days.

Belfast

Price Current.

Produce Market.
CORRECTED WEEKLY

Price Paid Producer
FOR THE JOURNAL.

Apples, p bu,
30(5501Hay, ^ton, 6 00,611 00
455
dried,ib,
455 Hides, p ib,
1 8552 OolLamb, p lb,
Beans, pea,
5^7
medium, 1 6051 75 Lamb Skins,
30540
455
yellow eyes 1 4051 50 Mutton, p lb,
18522 Oats, p bu, 32 ib 30(632
Butter, #> ib,
657 Potatoes,
30a35
Beef, p ib,
Barley, p bush, 60(666 Round Hog,
555 1-2
10(512 Straw, p ton,5 00(66 00
Cheese, p ib,
18(620
Chicken, p ib,
10512 Turkey, p lb,
Calf Skins,
2*5.4
75@1 00 Tallow,
Duck, p lb,
14(516 Veal, p lb,
057
24 Wool,unwashed, 14515
Eggs,p doz.,
Fowl,^ lb,
86}10 Wood, hard, 3 60(6.5 00
14(6/16 Wood, soft, 3 00ig3 60
Geese, p lb,
Retail Price.

..

Retail Market.

Beef, corned,p lb,
758 Lime, ^p bbl, 90(gl 00
Butter salt,p box,
18 Oat Meal, P lb, 4g4 1-2
2 54
60 Onions, p lb,
Corn, ip bush,
Cracked corn <|p bu,
60 Oil,kerosene, gl, 12 513
454 1-2
Com Meal, p bu,
60 Pollock, p lb
859
12514 Pork, p lb,
Cheese, p lb,
1 20
Cotton Seed,^pcwt, 1 15 Plaster, pbl,
03
659 Rye Meal, p lb,
Codfish, dry, p lb,
Cranberries, p qt, 8510 Shorts,Ip cwt 955100
Clover Seed, p lb, 13514 Sugar, p lb,
55o 1*2
40
Flour, p bbl, 3 75(64 75 8aft,T.IM p ush,
H.G.Seed, bu, 2 855 3 00 Sweet Potatoes,31-2(54
21-2(63
lb.
Wheat
Lard, p
85111-2
Meal,

50,000

00

4 220 00
500 00

18.000 00
4,00000
500 oO

2n,3O0 00
5,400 00

2n,O00 00
5.000 00

8,240 00
10,30000
In,loo on
0,15n no
5,050 00

s.nno no
U.nnooo
in.non OO
0,000 00

150,000 00
50,000 00

00

22,500 00

O.noO

00

10,050 00
7,105 OO
0,100

00

5,750 00
4,000 00
5,500 00
5.250 00
5,295 00
5,075 00
lO,2no 00
11.500 00
5,000 00

5,non

on

la L Gentner, app, |
session intoxn ai.
unlawful sale ; d<>.

Frank Sargent, ape,
do.
Frank Sargent, app,
session i utox :< ;it;
unlaw I'ul saie : j.

Frank K Sargent.
*1 olm Garland
n
.follll Ga: ,and. n au
tener-ti to dn da\
■

44,000 00

9.900 no
10.32000
5,300 00

12,000 00
5,0t>0 no

12,800

10,000

2,04000
4,040 oo
12,1*43 00
4,280 00
0,087 OO
8,so0 00
11,440 00
10,400 OO
12,Coo 00
8,000 01)
15.750 00
14,28000
20.000 no
10,350 00
14.080 00
0,300 00
5.200 Oo
14,70000
10,000 (.10
lo,20o 01)
1,000 00
lO,4ot.H0

00
00
00

25,000 >0
2",""(> 00

ler;

5."no no
15,000 00
in.non 00
l","OOM0
5.01*0 00

12,Co0no

Casco National Bank, Portland
13,l"0 00
First National Bank, Portland
lo,2(M*o()
National Shoe A L“ather Bank, Auburn
2,oon 00
South Berwick National Bank. South Berwick
2,75o 00
..

....

Total National Bank Stock Owned.
Rail rood stock Owned.
Belfast A Moose head Lake...
Loans on RnhUc Hands.
United States Bonds.
County of Androscoggin.
County of Waldo..
City of Belfast, Maine
Cairo. Illinois.
Fiudley, O
Perrjslmrg, O..
Rockland, Maine
Village of BanisviLe, O.

10,812
2,cot

00
no

3,57c 00

1.20000
4,80000

ele

oo

13.1(H) 00
lo,200 O0
2,000 no
2.75o 00

..

...

3,000 00
500 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
400 00
750 no
75" 00
3oo 00

l,30ooo

‘‘

"ii

it" ill"ii"

1,30(>00

100 00

a Fe.
Belfast A: Moosebead Lake.
Cambridge Street.
Cedar Rapids A- Missouri River.
Chicago, Burlington it: Northern.
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy.
Consolidated Vermont.
Evansville Street.
Little Rock & Fort Smith.
Maine Central.
Sioux City and Pacific.
Wisconsin Central

Loans on Corporation Bonds.
Athol Waier Company.
Belfast Hotel Company.
Belfast Water Company.
Belfast Illuminating Company.
Butte City Water Company....
Crystal Water Company “.
Eau Claire Water Company...
Fort Smith Water Company.
Knox Gas & Electric Company.
Middlesex Fells Spring Company, Mass.
Paris Water Company, Kv.I.
Richmond Water & Light Company.
Waverly Woolen Mill
•

Loans on Ftailroan Stock.
Belfast A: Moosebead Lake.
Chicago A* Northwestern....
Loans on Corporation Stock.
Belfast Co.iseum Company..
Belfast National Bank....*.

Equitable

Mortgage Company.

Little Androscoggin Water Power Company.
Masonic Temple Association, Belfast..
Loan on Belfast Savings Bank hook
Loan on Belfast Loan and Building Association Stock.
Loans on personal property.
Loans on warehouse keeper’s receipts, leather, etc..
Loans on mortgages of real estate.

6,299 88
5,30j oO
3,00000
4,500 00
2,000
2,000

00
00

900 00
4,500 00
2,000 00
26.459 50

4,ooo oo
1,100 00

3,000 00

l.ooooo
450 00

10,000

00

a

«

500 00
10,500 00
3,000 00
15,000 00
y<)0 00
900 00
750 00
900 00
950 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
450 00
10,000 00

44

1,500

5,950 00

9,900 00

00

200 00
682 81

200 00
682 81

5.000 00

5,000 00

87,058 00

87,058 00

lo.ooooo
6,o00 00

10,000

tachment)

Premium account.

8,327 49

oo

6.000 00

8,327 49
4,000 00
-2S,327 49

Cash
Cash

on
on

deposit.
hand.

Unpaid accrued interest.
Due depositors, earned dividends and accrued State tax.
Est imated market value of resources above
liability for deposits, earned dividend and
State tax
Annual expenses,

50,882 58
37,856 47

50.882 58
37,856 47

88,73905

12.176 59

1,060,337 09
**

123,858 23

$3,300 00.

your
a

cough

in

season

bottle of.

Poor & Soi’s Cough
Certain Relief.

Remedy.
PRICE 25c

Pork, Lard. Lard and Breakfast
Bacon selling very, very low by

A. A. HOWES & CO.

W.

sale; eoii-

F
E

IU.

con-

tinued.
Leonard L Gentner,drinking house,
etc; sentenced, tine 8100 and 815
costs; paid.
Leonard L Gentner, common nuisance ; continued.
Leonard L Gentner, single sale ; do.
Leonard L Gentner, single sale; do.
M G rant, drinking house, etc ; sentenced, tine 8100 and costs 810;

CAPS
in all the latest styles just received from New York and
SELLING CHEAP at
B. F. WELLS’,

H. Richards’. At the 5c. and 10c. Store.

nuisance;

common

seller; do.

Fred Trull, common
dictment, tiled.

nuisance;

,t

as

Howa-s, common
>100

and

paid.
am

sellers

in- >n

N P Sew ell,
J A Jewell,
dins Ward,

1 Allie A
; routine.

common
common

s.

eoninion

sc

Frank Parks,
1 >a\ id A
Attest;

eoninion

Clark,

.»mm

TILESTON WAUl.iN

M(‘ss<*np‘r*s

Fretl Trull, single sale; do.
Fred Trull, driukiug house, etc ; do.
Joseph A Gilmore, common seller;
sentenced,tine 8100and 810costs ;
A

Gilmore,

common

"

41

44

44

44

sance; do.
Henry A Bolan,

nui-

sale; do.

common

seller;

sentenced, tine 8100 and costs
810; paid.
Henry A Bolan, drinking house,

etc; continued.
L L Gentner, app, having in possession intoxicating liquors for
unlawful sale; continued.
Robert Brownrigg, driukiug house,
etc; do.
Robert Brow nrigg, common seller ;
do.
Beecher Kendall, single sale ; do.
L L Gentner, single sale; do.
L L Gentner, common seller; sentenced, fiue 8100 aud costs $15;

paid.

I\ot i<■*

Ol'FU F -F I'll K "III cIFl
•! \\ A Lin.
S 1 A I K OF M AIM
\\ A Fin * Cm
Non ember la, A I >
Tliis i- to
notice that on ti
a
November, A. I).
Warrant i:
was issued by (lei*. Ii Johnson, J
of Insolvcncv lor -aid e> iiiit\ ot \\
the cstale olUUii ii,>
i> mo, iff
"aid eouuiy. ad hidden to lie an lnso!
on
pet it on o! said Debtor, which
filed on the lot Ii day ot N-\ oin:*'-i
\
t ha
lie | a\ n.i'iir of at y lieb:
or
and 'hi* i"»7 -!«•;• a id d ■! er y d an
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hoose one or more
nee- ot Idv
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op
n
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ST AT I. > I -i A I N
m
No\ inlii-r 1
A
1
'I'llirs I- to ab o Hoi
h.ii oil
mNon ••mher, A
h
a warr m:
was issued by (ho K
,!. hi: m. ,i m;
of Insolvencv tor -aiu .-ountA --f
the estate ot .U HI N 1
DAl-lD a
said eoum yaut jimm-d : o !•. an lu-o‘ v,
divnlualh and a- eoj
oei m tla- I:
"ii
cine (
pci it ion ot -aid 1 a id 1
turn was tiled on 'he Uth nay of No.is;>5, to Whicli date interest on elaimputed; tl’.at The payment I any d<said Debtor, and the transier and <l«
property hv him are forbidden by
meet ina
f ‘t he creditors of said Dm
their debts and choose one orumrihis estate will b.-Ie-ld at a <'ourt ot Ii
be lualden at the I’roliate Ofliee in -aio
the lltli day ot December, A. D. 1o'clock in t he afternoon.
(liven under iiiy hand the uate fir-;
ten.
11. M. Al I
Deputy Sheriff, as .Messenger -d the <

solvency for said County of Wa'm

Notice off Foreclosure
S. SUI TE ot >tockton on
ol Feb.. 1878, by her mortgage
date conveyed to Alice Wunen.d
recorded in tlie Waldo Kegi-try •<!
a certain lot ol '.and
213, page 2<
Stockton, v i: beginning at n* >» t lie.tKneelaud'.- home lot
north tiy >:
then ea.-t by Oris and J E Oran:
one hundred and twenty-three acre-,
also that part of Kidder lot, .-oca;
the town road containing three
less; also the meadow tield lot eon
teen acres, more or less, meaning t
eohn T. Shiite conveyed me by !i
Sept, lb, 18S4. and recorded m W
of Deeds, book 207, page 148, to wi
is hereby made fora more partieu!.
of this is given in this deed, ami t!.<
saio mortgage deed having been t>i• *k*
foreclosure- f the same, and give
cording to the statute in such case
A EK E '■
vided.
Dated at Searspurt this loth dav
:
A. D., 18bo.

MABEI.

...

Notice of Assignee of Hu

a

pointment.
At

Belfast in the County of Wahli
IVLtine, the 13th day of .November.
undersigned hereby gives no;:
1 pointment as assignee of the e>!..
11. Reynolds of Cnity in said county

k

TMtE

solvent debtor, who has been deelai
vent upon his own petition by the t
vency ior said eountv ol Waldo.
ALBERT E BEAM HARD

Notice off

Appointment

o

A:

signee.
At Belfast, in the county of W.,l
-Maine, the loth day ot \o\tiiil>er.

v

undersigned hereby givelie
pointment as A--ignee

1M1K

DON A. POLAND o| Monrville. in
Y\ aldo. Insolvent 1 a la.a v\ ho !
an Insolvent upon his own pel i; i•
W
d Insolvency tor said count
AEANSON C CA>W El
•Jw47

in-

Daniel O’Connell, common seller;
do.
Daniel O’Connell, si; gle sale; do.
Daniel O’Conne.l, common nui-

Belfast, Oct. 1,1895.—2m40

LAMPS CHEAP

common

sance; indictment tiled.
Joseph A Gilmore, single

44

REMEMBER THE SALE AT

nuisance;

Xash, common seller ; do.
Xash, drinking house, etc ;

E Ward, single sale; do.

paid.
Joseph

Another Good One! Misses & Childrens’
Stop

nol pros

sentenced

County

single sale; d«>.
single >a!e; do.
single sale ; vi>■
single sate; do. j
O’Connell, single sal*-; d>-.
F Xash, single saie ; do.

Fled Trull,

32

F. E. TIMBEBLAKE, ItauU Exnmiuer.

with

:

Benson (’

ten.

O’Connell,
O'Coiinel1,
O’Connell,
O’Connell,

cnilti tilled.
John E Ward,
do.

1,118 240 48
1,184,195

nu;-

paid.

93,315 81
Real estate, investment.
Real estate, foreclosure.
Suspense account (secured by real estate at-

>l"c

common seller; sent,
§100 and costs §10:

(lo.

M Grant, single sale; continued.
Grant, single sale; do.
McKenzie, single sale; indictment tiled.
M McKenzie, common nuisance;
do.
M McK nzie, common seller; continued.
M McKenzie, drinking house, etc;
indictment tiled.
M McK enzie, single sale : do.
John E Ward, single sale; continued.
John E Ward, single sale; do.
John E Ward, common seller; sentenced, fine 8100 and 815 costs,
and indelaultof payment i>0 days
in jail: mittimus issued.
John E Ward, drinking house, etc :

6,170 00
375 00

Wilson

M
M

oo

375 00

sale;'

paid.
Wm Gentner, single sale;

47,850 00

1,500

single
common

Robert Brownrigg, drinking liou.se,
etc, do.
Robert Brownrigg, common nuisance ; do.
Robert Brownrigg, single sale ; do.
Robert Brownrigg, single sale; do.
Robert Brownrigg, single sale ; do.
Robert Brownrigg, single sale ; do.
W m Gentner, single sale; do.
Wm Gi ntner, single sale; do.
Wm Gentner, single sale: do.
Wm Gentner, common nuisance;
do.
Wm Gentner, common seller ; sentenced, tine §100 and 815 costs;

900 00
4,500 00
2,000 00
26,459 50
4,000 00
1,100 00

900 00
1,000 00
970 00
800 00

»lo.

drii.king ln-use,

Ward, single sale; do.
Ward, single sale; do.
E Ward, single sale; do.
Irving Knowlton, single sale, do.
John Murphy, single sale, do.
Michael Harrington, single sale ;do.
Robert Brownrigg, common seller;

6,299 88

900 00
l.ooooo
970 00
8oo 00

Seiler

Ulii.ill

;

tinued.

5,3ou oo
3,00000
4,500 oo
2,000 00
2,000 00

3,950 00

Frank

John
John
John
J< hn

100 00

5,950 00
3,950 00

ru

do.
John F Ward, single

62,059 38
500 00
10,500 00
3,000 00
15,000 00
900 u()
900 00
750 oo
900 00
950 00
3,000 00

Lothiv.p,

Frank F
Frank F

nnnns.

Atchison, Topeka it San

sel-

l;i:is.ii;i-e

Frank E Xash, common
indictment tiled.

10,100 00
jjvu n.i

eouillioli

Lot hr■•.'{>,
; d> •.

Daniel
Daniel
Daniel
Daniel
Daniel

40,650 00

500 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
400 00
750 00
75'* 00
30 > 00

L'llll'op,

sanee ;

12,000 (*0

3,750 00

tine

paid.
Augustus (.' Kilgore
costs:

nui-

common

1« d.

i:

Robert. Brownngg,
continued.
Daniel O’Connell,

25,000 o()

40,050 00
3,000 00

imiiettnei.r

AliSel
do.
Ali-M-i
Ansel

51,000 0c
17.325 00
13,l"ooo

common

do.

etc :

m

! Belfast National Bank, Belfast

It Yettou,
; do.

Jerry Ea!v\,.singh sale : eontinued.
Frank F Nash, dunking iiouse,

10,00000

20,000

sentenced,

nuisance:

common

Win C Cunningham, single sale;
do.
Ed Wr biting, common seller, do.
Michael Harrington, common set- !
lor; do,
Daniel Silk, o-nmiou seller, do.
Jerre Earley, e<uniuon seller, do.

234,500 OO
1,20000
4,800 00

commot

Poor, con,;
sentenced, line >P»
costs; paid.
Richard H Moody, cm

termed §100 and §10
Fled c Atwood, con,!;

sance

00
on

jmid.

Leon O Yetton,

Sarah Cunningham,

15,ouoon
ou

costs;

L L Gentner,
Clarence

Asa A

Oliver

12,ooooo

5,000

costs : paid.
Robert Brow nri.g,c,
continued.
Walter I» Tw ombl\
ler; sentenced, fine

ilo.

10,(»oo
ll.ooooo
10,000 00
lO.ooOOO
10,000 OO
15,000 00

14,000

tinned.

Henry Bolan, comm.
Tilton A Elliott, cm
sentenced, fine §1

.....

4,oo0 OO
0,500 00

Gilmore,

A

law ; continued.
Melvin Grant, conim.

Leon O Yettou, drinking house,
etc: do.
Leon O Yettou, common seller; do.
Oliver it Yettou, single sale; do.
Oliver It Yettou, single sale; do.
Oliver It Yettou, single sale ; do.
Oliver It Yettou, single sale; do.
Oliver It Yettou, drinking house,
etc; do.
Oliver It Yettou, common seller;

00

.outlimed.

;

Joseph

ment tiled.

4,000 00

20,000

law

diaries P Brown,

Leon O Yetton, single sale; indict-

9,000 00

4,000
10,000

do.

Sherman \V FrSeller : sentenced,
costs, paid.
Charles 1’ Brown,

8-0; paid.

70,000 00
00

issued.

nm.s

Fiauk It Sargent, si \
Sherman \V Fivrm

paid.

126,128 75
44,000 00

•*

<

Daniel O’Connell, single sale; continued.
Daniel O’Connell, drinking house,
etc; sentenced, tine >100, costs

lO.OOOOO
5,000 00

*

unlawful sale; sem..,'1
§100 anil costs §21 r;
Robert Brownrigg,
possession intoxicati'.-■
for unlawful salefine §100 and §15
Robert Brownrigg,(li .IK 1
etc; sentenced t,«
§100 and §15 cost
Robert Brownrigg,,
continued.
L L Gentner, counii ,!
L L Gentner, drinking
do.
Robert Brownrigg,
possession i nt.. x
for unlawful sale ;

J E McNelley, commou nuisance;
do.
Jolm F I>orr, single sale ;contiuiu*d.
Sarah Cunningliarn, single sale ; do.
W H McCnnly, single sale ; do.
W If McCurdy, commou seller; indictment tiled.
Ansel Lothrop, common seller; do.
j
Daniel O’Connell, common seller; j
sentenced,line 8100 and 850costs :

o,non on
15.000 00
7,000 00
5.000 06
5,000 00
4,000 00
6,000 00
5,000 00
5,128 75
5,000 00
10,000 00

a’pp, tv2

intoxicating

session

do.

sance :

25 000 00

51,'.*00 00

..

DIED.

00

Co/-y,/./M/inn

Belfast t’oli-eum Co. 4s. 1805
] ,2"" ""
Belfast Hoti- Co.'s 4s, IS00
4,800 00
Freeman M'l’g C -., No Adams, Mu--., 0-,
1808
25,Ot*«) os)
Union Water Power Co., Lewiston, 5s, 10(*4. 20.000 0"
Total

Berry,

58,000
18,000

a.

Daniel O’Connell, ai"..,
possession intoxi.-ati,™ " <*.
unlawful sale; con,!
L L Gentner,

CliasA Ellis,comnii.u nuisance ; do.
Herbert F Smith, common seller
do.
Charles A Ellis, single s;t!•■ do.
Herbert F Smith, singh sale; do.
Herbert F Smith, drinking 1 louse:
do.
Maitland i; Smith, coniinun nuisaiit «•; do.
Maitland 1> Mnitli, common seller,
do.
Wm C Cunuingham, common seller : do.
William C Cunningham, drinking
house, etc; do.
Wm C Cunningham,single sale ; do.
Win C Cunningham, common nui-

*3n,nnn no
2n'non no
2o]nnn no

Brownrigg,

possession intoxir atii,.
unlawful sale; «,„> !"l’
and $20 costs ; jiai.l

do.

Total.

■

sale
saL’"-

■

|

here last Sunday that,
cam- into the outskirts of the
Monanother
made
his
day
appearance.
Coming
U"wu among the houses on the west side of
the mil! brook, be turn* d, crossing the li, Ms
cut?"t:ie road between Capt, Pliineas and
.John Pendleton’s houses.
He took
fae half dozen or more picket fences with
tm,

on

i
I

Co., Westbrook, Me.

....

Fr < mats M< (iilvery Post took a substantial bem
as* Thursday
evening, as th
sup, * r and 1,-vee netted s-jO. Much credit is
dm
s
the :idi.
the Relief C,,rps. and t-<
the schooi children win. sold tickets. One
you:.-: 1;m!made so >tr- ug a pul! for the
U i>* y
that the managers were obliged to
bu\ another picture as a second prize.
A

TEA PILLS

Savings

]

.Sca:-sp«>rt.

QU/AN'Q
« Wnll
w

__

4,00000
Chicago, Burlington A L*uinc.\ 4s, 11*1!). lo.onooo
Mentlemen—I have had a great many ailments ; Chicago, Burlington A
4s, 1021._ lo.ooo 00
Chicago, Burlington A <juincy 5s, 1 Dol.
11,000 00
for the past twenty years. Have had the grij•
Chicago. Burlington A Northern 5s, 1020... lo.o(K) O0
twice, which left me in had condition. My heart Chicago, Mi.waukee A St. I’aui 7s, 1005_ lo.onooo
was very irregular in its action
I also had Ca ; Chicago A West Michigan 5s, 11*21.
10,00000
Philadelphia
Columbus Street Railway 5s, 1000. 15,000 00
Baimor. N<>\ 13. Sid, sell Levi Hart, Pendleton, tarrli. J ha\e taken DALTON’S SARSAPARILLA »
Kastern Railroad 0>. 11)00.
12.oooon
Oyster B; y and New York, lb, ar, sell .Etna and and NKRYK TONIC ■will; greatly beneficial results,
2o,000 00
j Fit.ehl.iurg 4 1 2s, 1.S07.
fe.i.i 1, New York; Lillian and Onward, Boston.
d issouri Valley Os,1033
FlUhi.ru
It
A
ha.me
in
Fremont,
I
consider
|
helped
every
respect.
15."O0Og
A>hepo. S C, Nov. 11. Sid, sell Olive Pecker,
Illinois Central Cs, 1808 ..". 14,onn.“'
Hall. Baltimore.
your Sarsaparilla and Nene Tonic and also DAL* i Iowa Falls A Sion x
5,o00 on
<'ity 7s. 1017
1ru t.. < In. Nov 13. Cld. sdi Jas A Garfield, TON’S
FAMILY
PILLS superior to any medicine I j .laekson, Lansing A" Saginaw 5s, J DO 1..
5,000 no
..!* Now York; 15, di, sdi Edw H
Blake, have ever taken. I shall
Smi’Pro\ idence.
keep the pills in my j Kansas City Cables 5s, IM17.1 5,ooo 00
00
Street
1000.
Lexington.
Ky..
lo.ooo
Railway Cs,
1 i.«vid« m e. Nov 12.
Ar. sd> W Wallace. Ward
house as a fen i!v medicine in \ reference to all
New \otk A lb.ckaway Beach*5.-, 1027
in.000 00
V.: ;dk 13, sch i|„\ Ames.
Newport News.
and I have tried many other kinds
others,
5-.
Omaha
S.rcet
1014
..ou
They
No:
\..v 1-1
A r. sdi Star o! the Sea. Hop1
Sioux City A 1 .1 ibc Cs, 1808
can he depended upon and llirj do not
In.OnO OO
ki:i>. New York
gripe. I
,
lo unswick. Nov 14.
Ar, scl; Susan N Pickering. ! believe in Dalton'.- Remedies thorouehly.
Total Railmad Bonds out of Maine. 238,50000
Haskell, Boston;; -.-, sch F C Pendleton, Burgess,
FREEMAN CROCKETT.
Pori land.
Ronds (hr,ml,

Schooner Edward L. Warren, Capt. A. A.
Larrabee, made the run in the late northeaster to ii• Searsjtort to Boston in '.M hours.
All til- other coast,rs and steamer Penobscot went in;■ Piirtland.
SImi
bnrr.-d

r>p

NATHAN F. HOUSTON, Presided,

Green, Thompson, New

AMERICAN PORTS.
New York. Nov 12. Ar, sells Lizzie Lane, Ban
via
Fall
gor,
River; Emma S Briggs, Osborn, Hal*
lowell; Maud Snare. Bangor; Charles L Jeffrey,
Frankfort; Isaac Oberton and Jonathan Cone,
Bangor; cld. sch Henrv Croshv, Stulibs, Matanzas; A Hayford. Rockland; 13. ar. sell Melissa
Trask, Trask, Bangor; 18. ar, sell Edward Kent.
Jacksonville, ship Josephus, Buenos Ayres; bark
Mannie Swan, Port Spain; cld, sell Jessie Lena,
St Kitts.
Bosom, No\ 12. Cld, sell Susie P Oliver, Jordan,
1- ernandina; 14. ar, sell E L Warren.
Larrabee,
Searspori; 17. ar. schs John C Smith, Surinam;
Noting Brothers, Snow, Baltimore; It* ar, bark
Mill'd I Meyers. Rosario.
Philadelphia, Nov 12. Cld, sch Eliza J Pendleton. Fletcher, New Haven: ar, sch J Holmes,
Birdsal’. Boston; 15. ar. sell Daniel B
Feaiitig,
Clillord. Boston cld, sch Joel F Sheppsrd, Welch,
Quincy Point 17 ar sell Carrie E Pickering. Has-’
kt* 11, Franklin.
Portland. Nov 17. Ar. soli Daylighr, Nickerson,

I

Are guaranteed to cure
every fonn of nervous and
sick headache, also to reliove neuralgia, rheumatis'n, andkindred diseases. They will break up severe
e<>lds and fevers. Can be taken in form of powder if
desired. An excellent remedy. Price, ‘Joe.

CUI A N'C
QWHIx w

As it existed

Somes’ Sound and New York.

berg

r\Q

Belfast

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clement and Mrs.
Schs Yankee Maid, Hall, Rockland;
Prudence Johnson left by train Tuesday for Herald, Yeazie, Rockport; Louisa Francis, Thorndo.
dike,
Daytona, Fla., where they will spend the
Nov 19. Sell Charlotte T Siblev,
Patterson,
winter.

Missionary collection
next Sunday morning.

j

everywhere.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

THIS IS THE TIME

arrived.

Nov 17. Sells Yankee Maid. Hall, Portland,
Louisa Franeis.Thorndike, do.; L Snow, Jr, Snow,
do.; sloop C H Edwards, Allen. Deer Isle.
Nov IS. Sells Silver Heels. Ouinlan, New
York;
Heiald. Veazie, Boston; P M Bonnie, Burgess
Vina! ha veil.
Nov. 20. Schs Annie 1* Chase, Ellis, Elizabethport; Silas McLoon, Morrill, Boston; James A
Webster, Paschal, do.

Sold

Soates Medloal

Griliin returned 'Sunday from a business
trip to northern Maine_The Current
Events Club will meet with Mrs. Heury
Staples Thursday, Nov. 21st_Misses Gertrude Peudleton ami Jennie Dickey have
gone to Foxboro, Mass., where they have
employment for the winter_T. M. Richardson has been quite ill, but is improving.

MKW8.

PORT OF BELFAST.

pints, $i.oo.

LAX" IVE

Mrs.

Mrs. Geo. Jeiiuison.

Full

A gentle laxative and nat„nil remedy for eonstipatint! and all its attendant
ailujci-ts. Mild but effect• ive in its action. Does not purge. Restores the bowels
to » natural actio * and renders a restoration to health
easy. Price, Jocund Vic.
1

societies should follow_Mr. Sanford
Henry Vi. Carver has been admitted To the Lane, a graduate from the Commercial
Sailors’ Snug Harbor at New York, and left school, has left hum-' looking for
employ|
ment in some city or village_Mr. Isaac
Monday.
the carriage maker of Brooks, was
Staples,
several
Chesvy Mathews, who lias spent
in town last week
visiting his brother,
weeks \. itk his n:n ie at East Boston, reN. W. Staples.... Miss Clara Haley of Winturned home Saturday.
terport has been visiting friends in town beG. 11. Kimball of Cleveland, Ohio, was in fore leaving her home to reside in Farmington....The rains have come and the springs
town Friday in the interest of the Bay and
and wells are tilling up.
River steamboat line.

ter,

<

specific

t^iug

back.

ridge, President. Tin y hold their meetings
weekly. This is a noble work and more
j sueh

SHIP

:

a wonderful
for those
It really makes people well. A sure
nervous disorders, stomach diseases, and blood impurities from which men and
You caunot realize its purity and power until
women in this climate suffer.
i'..
Attached to every bottle, is a
you’ve t ied it, and you run no risk in
bank check, good for $i. If you are not cored, cash the check and get your money

all of the last year pressed hay, to be
delivered at Sandy point. A. E. Nickerson
a
lot. of pressed hay from Prosis
having
j
j peet.The new Centre District Band of
has been organized with 30
! Mercy,
1 members in this vicinity. Miss Bertha Part-

Lucy A. Nickels has gone to Lowell,
Mass., t-- spend the winter with her daugh-

|

remedy.

is

bought

John Mathews is visiting, his mother, Mrs.
Walter Mathews, after an absence of six
years.

you, cash the check.

and Blood Ton ic

Sunday_James

over

cure

Dr*Swans Kekve

Charles S. Hichborn and wife returned to
their home in Augusta Saturday and Mr.
George Hichborn returned to Portland Monday-William Ames left Monday for Boston-Misses Lillie and Flora Moulton
went to Rockland Monday for a short visit
to friends and will then go to Boston for the
winter-E. F. Staples to»k the train for
Boston Monday.... Mrs. Edith Fletcher left
Monday for Portland where she will remain
through the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Jane Lewis-Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Eames
of Prospect are visiting Mrs. John Randell
for a fewr days... .Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jack-

sou

don't

If it

Appoirttmem
signee.

Notice of

At Belfast, in the county ot W a'd
.Maine, the thiiteeiith day ol N
1895.

1M4E

undersigned hereby gives

pointment as Assignee ol tin1).,10V( E of Thorndike, in said c
Insolvent Debtor, who has been dt
vent upon his own petition by the
venev for said eountv ol Waldo.
NORMAN WARDWKI.i
■

Notice of Appointment ol

*'

signee.
At Belfast, in the county of Waldo, a.
Maine, the 13tli day of November. A

1

undersigned hereby gives norm
pointment as Asignee of the
11. STEWART of laity, in
EXE
Cl

THE

Waldo, Insolvent Debtor, who has ic
an Insolvent upon his own petition
of Insolvency lor said county ol \hr
BKB1> W. BKiUVS
2w47

75 Chests of the Old Rel
cent

Tea just received and
cur'
for 23 cents.

good Tea

A. A. HOWE

A

